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► likely to Prove Effective—Con- 
rily, as Assuring Kitchener That 

Considered and Maintaining of 
t a Measure of Self-Preservation 
ndon Balkan Campaign.

SHE ADDRESS IffNew Method of Bringing Greece to 
stantine Quoted, on Good A 
Internment of Allied Troops f 
Greek Troops in Macedonia 
Against Bulgare Should Allies

WILL CANADA BE READY
i

•4

ILGAHWIS REPULSED AT
Hfflusm with loss of

IfAtT TfN THOUSAND

Minister of Marine Speaks at 
Canadian Club Gathering 

In Parker House.

London, Nov. *3.—Instead of doctor, 
lux o general blockade of the Greek 
porta, the 'Allies have, according to 
a statement issued by the British For
eign Office today, withdrawn, or threat
ened to withdraw, the special privi
leges which Greek commerce has en
joyed since the outbreak of the war.

What these special privileges are 
is not specifically stated, but aa an 
example, Greece has been allowed to 
draw her supplies of coal from Welsh 
collieries. To do this Greek merchants 
required special permits, as the ex
port of cool from the British Isles is 
allowed only under a special license. .

There are many other commodities, 
the export of which Is permitted only 
to certain countries. Invariably, when 
orders have been Issued against the 
export of such commodities, Greece 
has been among the countries ex
cepted. Now, unless she concedes the 
demands made by the Allies for assur
ances tor the safety of their troops In v
the Balkans, Greece will be struck off perl* Nov. 2A—«A defeat of Bulgarians by the Serbians In a battle
the list of countries which hive these s,*,, w announced in an sfflolal communication given out at

WMuTthls less vigorous attitude on »• Five Bulgarian cannon were captured,
the part of the Allied government's The eomnJpIgiMi which gives partial confirmation of recent re
bar closed some dissatisfaction In portHhgt-thn illfih* 1*4 aaeumed the offensive and defeated the Bui- 
quartern where strong meastibes ere 
advocated, It has eased the situation 
and the belief lp now prevalent that 
Greece, having been Impressed by 
Lord Kitchener’s visit and the threat 
of her commerce, will concede the de-

Mon. Mr. Rogers Points Out 
ikreat Advantages Domin- 
^ km WHI Have When 

War Ends.

i
’

TELLS OF CANADA’S
PART IN THE STRUGGLE.f'PROBLEM WORTHY THE

ATTENTION OF ALL P) His Address Voted One of Fin
est Ever Heard by Club and 
Minister Accorded a Great 
Ovation.

New York, Nev.'lS^-A news agency despatch from London today
seyat

Change WIN be Sudden and 
Government and Individual, 
While Not Forgetting Present 
Great Duty, Should Make 
Ready for the After-the-war- 
chances.

“Ten thousand Bulgers have been killed and wounded In fighting for 
Moneotlr.

“The Bulger forces attacked the town Saturday, Balenlkl edvlcee 
eey. It wee learned here today for the 11 ret time that the eeeault wee 
ropufoed. Repeat*! earlier reporte were to the effect that the town had

i

Special to The Standard
Boston, Nov. 23—Hon. John Douglas 

Hasetu, Canadian Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, was the centre of at
traction at the annual banquet of the 
Canadian Club of Boston held tonight 
in the Parker House. While there 
were other notable speakers on the 
programme Interest was focused upon 
the Canadian Minister who, in an elo
quent address, told of the part our 
northern neighbors have played In 
this great war; gave Interesting sta
tistics of the equipment and organiza
tion of the first Canadian expedition
ary force, an organization effected in 
record-breaking time, and painted a 
bright picture of conditions In Can
ada after the struggle has ended.

There wae a larger attendance than 
usual, and the verdict was that the 
function was one of the most success
ful ever held under the club's auspl- 

As Is usual oni • Canadian Club

fallen." HON. J. D. HAZBNHON. ROBERT ROGERS

New DIVISION
Special le The Standard.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 23.—Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, minister of public works, 
who has just concluded a three weeks’ 
tour of the west In the Interest of re
cruiting, summarised the results of his 
trip in a speech which he delivered 
before the Manitoba Good Roads As
sociation here tonight Optimism was 

keynote of Mr. Roger’s address. 
/From his experience in the west, the 
' minister is convinced that Canada will 

not be found lacking in anything which 
she can contribute to the success of 
the cause of Great Britain In the war.

The minister defended the govern
ment strongly against the criticisms 
that have been levelled against its 
war activités, particularly those di
rected against the Department of 
Militia and Defence, and urged the ab
solute necessity for unity and coopera
tion of all the people of Canada on the 
single object of the successful prosecu. 
Hon of the war, as well as in prepar
ing to take advantage^* the great op
portunities that will open up to Cana
da at the close of the war. He special
ly favored the government taking such 
action now as will lead to a recrudes
cence of the influx of immigration to 
this country as soon as the times are 
ripe for it, and advised that it is the 
duty of everyone, national and provin
cial governments, municipalités and in
dividuals to prepare for Jt. Mr. Rogers 
said: Canada has had troubles of her 
own in the* past and on one occasion 
has taken part in war of Empire but 
mgrer before in a war that was a chal 
ffnçe to our right to live as free men 
tiBd free women.

geriene follows:
“Battle occurred recently on the old fierbo-Turkleh frontier. The 

moot Important encounters were fought to the west of Vellka Planka 
and Mount Zetovat. We Inflicted a defeat on the enemy at the tatter pointTROOPS UNO
capturing five mountain cannon."

Vellka Planka Is twenty-five miles weet of Nish and thirty-five mlloe 
northwest of Leekovate, In the region of which an Important Serbian vic
tory hat been reported unofficially.

London, Nov. 23.—Recently published despatches to the direct that 
In the fighting. In Mesopotamia a British monitor hod been sunk In the 
Tigris river were denied officially here today.

Encouraging, If True.
Baloniki, Nov. 22, via Paris, Nov. 23 

—In view of the complications in the 
relations of Greece and the Entente 
Powers, Denys Cochin, minister with
out portfolio in the French cabinet, 
abandoned his purposed trip to the 
front, and left yesterday <on board a 
Greek cruiser for Athens.

From a person who le in a position 
to be fully Informed on the situation 
the Associated Press learns that King 
Constantine assured Bari Kitchener, 
the Britlaji secretary of war, that he 
had never considered disarming or in
terning Entente Allied troops who 
might take refuge on Greek soil, 
though a number of Austrians, includ
ing several officers, are now Interned 
in Greece.

Respecting the friction that has aris
en between Greece and Great Britain, 
and the "coercive measures," which 
the British Insist in no sense constitute 
a blockade, it was stated the king re
gards this situation the result of a 
misunderstanding and easily reme
died.

Greece is ready to assure the En
tente Allies that her only purpose o| 
maintaining troops In Macedonia is the 
legitimate necessity of self-preeerva- 

pondent at Zurich. tion, especially in the event the Allies
London, Nor. 23—Of the editing In dec|de to abandon their Balkan eltua- 

the Balkans the reporta ire now Uon leeT,ng Greek Macedonia at the 
more confusing than ever. mercy of the victorious Bulgarians

The German Accounts still claim wlth already ta the Held,
progress for the Auatro-Oerman and ^ Mtement. M tte pyench and 
Bulgarian troops, and recount the respecting a serious continua-
capture of thousand, of prisoner, and tl(m Bl,k,n campaign leave
many gunn from the Serbians. But 0reec, doubt on this point, It was 
from the town, mentioned their ad- e0 present possibility
vance appear, very slow. It may be ^ ^ demobilisation or with-
sa reported from Italian source, that „„„„ 0reek troop, ,rom Sal-
he campatan . waiting on a change t|)„ moment the Ailed for-

in the disposition of the armies. » pperatlng In this field assume pan-
that the German, may be «be Bret to |OM ,ufflc|ent to garante, a sert-
enter Monast Ir This pro», cuti on of the Balkan cm»
Ou, trouble likely to ariee through rendering Greece-, own defence
Greek objection to Bu garian occupe- £ Mwdonta ,upertluoo.. the king 
tion of the city which to « near their wfl, Bot refuH con„lder demobilize.
b0î"r' . . - ... Wcn-vaanror tiOBI, OT St ICSSt til® WlthdrSW»! Of til 6

Despatches from Athene however, troops from Baloniki If their
M » "S T. Presence fat regarded a. embarrassing

n t.”| M".il?" xJ u^T-rinx M *° ,he movements of the Aille». It la 
thû thrv^.re rëL^- ,ttely U,*t * ,0,aUon <* the 

^d^ir“?ont in^e VdeePrilep ^VerehnT.t w« ZtiT** 
line. Perhaps the red ream» for the •>“* thew ,lB“- “ w“ “ld' 
slowness of the Invaders progress art- Kitchener Shows Orem What Eng- 
sea from difficulties of transport. land Can Do

Nothing of Importance has occur
red on the other fronts. The Austro- 
Germans, according to Russian re
ports, attempted an offensive In Ga
licia and actually moved some ad
vance guard# across the Strips, but 
since then no news has been received, 
the Germans apparently not consid
ering the operation worthy of 
tlonlng In their olllcial report.

In the weet the artillery Is still ac
tive and the arrival of clear, cold 
weather may make possible an offen
sive movement by one side or the 
other. The Germans are reported to 
have brought large reinforcement» to

Necleus Already Raised, Bal
ance to be Selected from 
60,000 Troops In Training 
Depots in England,

To Aid Allied Forces Operating 
in the Balkan Theatre, CCS.

functions, the decorations were large
ly of a partrlotlc character; Union 
Jacks. Canadian flags and the Blare 
and Stripes were to be seen In pro
fusion. An orchestra discoursed Eng
lish and Canadian airs and the whole 
atmosphere of the function was Can
adian.

Hon. Mr. Hazen was In splendid 
form. He gracefully voiced his pleas.

at being requested to address the 
Boston Canadian Club, devoted a few 
remarks to the good feeling existing 
between the two great peoples on the 
North Amerlcnn continent who have 
lived for a century In peace and hnr- 

and then plunged Into the sub-

Gen. Joffre Advised 
Abandoning Campaign 

In The Dardanelles?

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—It la officially in
timated/that a third Canadian division 
Is being tendered to Great Britain by 
the Canadian government confirming 
rumors to that effect which were 
cabled from England last week. This 
will not entail the organization and 
enlistment of 25,000 men, approxi
mately required for the new division, 
as they are Already enrolled and over
seas.
slon Is comprised by the corps troops, 
an organization of ten thousand men 
over and above the first and second 
divisions now at the front, and com 
mended by Brlg.-Gen. Mercer. The 
balance of the division will be select
ed from the troops at the training 
depots in England, who number about 
(10,000. In addition, there are 35,000 
men under arms in Canada, while the 
dally reports Indicate how speedily 
new regiments are being volunteered.

The reinforcement requirements of 
approximate eighty thousand men on 
the filing line will be large, but the 
present authorization is a quarter of 
a million, and there will be no let up 
In the recruiting until the total shall 
have been attained.

ENEMY’S PROGRESS
CONSIDERABLY SLOWbrt.

German Attempt to Take Of
fensive Southwest of Dvinsk 
Suddenly Checked by Rus
sians,

New York, Nov. 24.—A Paris des- told them plainly that the battle of 
patch to the Morning Tribune says: Ix>os had had no practical value 

"General Joffre’a recent vieil to Lon- whatever. In his opinion the results 
don, changed the entire British plan attained. were in no way commensu- 
of campaign in, the Near East. He In- rate with the expenditure of life and 
slated on the practical abandonment munition». According to Joffre, the 
of the Dardanelles expedition, and al- position on the west waa a stalemate, 
so on Great- Britain's sending not only and hope of any real success was 
the Gallipoli forces to Serbia, but next to impossible. The only hope 
every other man who could possibly was to make a great effort by way of 
be spared. Ml® Balkans.

"Even before Gen. Joffre went to . "Opposition to these views was ex- 
London the British had withdrawn ceedlngly strong at first, but Joffre 
practically three quarters of their I battered down all obstacles and ultl- 
troops from Gallipoli and were trane- mately was allowed a freehand. Con- 
porting them to France. The remain- sequently, the British troops on the 
log fourth were to hold the positions way from Gallipoli' were diverted 4o 
won go far os they wer able. Salonlkf, where they are now being

"All agreed that any further at- landed, 
tempta to pierce the Turkish positions "Moreover, 80,000 men from Eng- 
would be sheer madness. It was never land were immediately PlaeM under 
ihtended that Sir Charles C. Munro orders for Serbia, while all the men 
should make any more attacks. He was available from France will also be 
merely sent to command the retreat, transshipped as soon as possible. It 

"Gets. Joffre spared no pains in rig- le raore ^ha"1!ie. 7 JJ**1 Ja*
orously forcing bis views on the Brit- will be decided in the Balkans, after 
lsh cabinet and the general staff. He

The nucleus of the new dlvl-

mony
ject of his dlsccyirse. He traced the 

of Canada's participation In 
the war from the offer of troops made 
before the declaration of hostilities 
had actually been announced, up to 
the present time when the young men 
of Canada are vlelug with each other 
in their eagerness to don the King's

Bulletin—London, Nov. 23—Italian 
troops have begun landing on Alba
nian territory according to a Chios so 
despatch to the Journal La Suisse for
warded by the Central News corrée-

unlform.
Particularly interesting was hla 

clear exposition of the commercial 
changes this war has brought to Can
ada, of the effort to make In Canada 
as large a share as possible of the 
articles consumed by Canadian people 
and of the rapidly increasing exports 
of food stuffs and munitions of war 
which were rapidly transforming the 
Canadian confederacy from a debtor 
to a creditor nation. He was applaud
ed frequently during his speech, and 
at the conclusion was given a veritable 
ovation. The opinion of those present, 
veterans of many Canadian rlah din
ners was that a more interesting ad
dress had never been delivered In the 
vast history of the club.

(See also page 3.)

West Doing Its Part Well.
We have today, between those al

ready overseas and those enlisted and 
still in Canada, over 200,000 of our 
bravest and best sons who have pres
sed their services on their king and 
their country to do battle for our liber
ty for our freedom, and I am sure 
we are proud of the record, of the loy- 
alty and of the gallantry of our Cana
dian troops in the hour of battle. They 
have not only won glory for them- 
selves, but they have immortalized the 
name of our Domtnon in that they 
have proved themselves as soldiers to 
be equal to the best traditions of the 
psst. *

I sm sure that you have noticed that 
snswertng the King's call of

MAY SETTLE MEAT 
PACKERS’ CASES 

OUT Of COURT
all.

"The one fat-tor that decided the 
British cabinet on the point wae the 
belief of the foreign office In 1-ondon 
that Germany would never be able to 
form sny alliance between the Balkan

found the entente Power* tanullclenV 
ly prepared for so Ion* a campaign, 
but said that the Alllee had known 
how to utilise Mm time that has «lace 
elapsed to complete their military 
preparations.

Bulgarian Minister-, Views

powers.
-The view wax xtronsly held that 

Turkey would never allow BuUarta 
to light on her territory, and vice 

although Individually each was 
ready to aid Germany. On this ac
count It wae confidently Irelleved that 
a cleavage between the Turks and the 
Bulgarians might erentually be ma- 
noeurred.

"Most military authorities heller, 
that the Balkan campaign will not be

we are
a few weeks ago by the mobilization 
at an additional 100,000 men. Prom the 
outbreak of war, Canadians every-, 
where have been doing their dnty.

He paid a tribute to the excellent 
response the western provinces have 
made and said he wae sure that the 
response to the new can In the went 
wttl be -'.de to the esme generous 
iJEimer as the former calls have been. 
X (Continued on page I)

SENTENCE COMMUTED 
IT TIL REQUEST OF 

THE (lie OF SPAIN

Washington. Nov. 23— Prospecte of 
«tiling out of court all Of the r are» 
of American meat packers, involving 

116,1X10,000
versa,

Athene, via Beilin, to London, Nor.
23—M. Paaearnw, the Bulgarian min
ister, In an Interview today, announ
ced that he had good reason to be
lieve that the Greek», would, under 
no circnrostancet, allow their troops 
to march against either the Bulga
rian, or the forces of the Central long, but at the seme time, they fully

expect It to be the most sanguinary 
The Greek commander at Baloniki 0f the entire wnr."

esroges rained ,at from 
to 120,000,000 pending before Brltsh 
prize courts were dlsmssed today at a 
conference participated In by British 
embassy oflhials, Counselor Polk of 
the state Department, and representa
tives of the parkere.

It wae said later It waa entirely 
possible that Great Britain might look 
with faror upon a private and direct 
disposition of these cases, finch a 
step would eliminate the neceeslty for 
special representations, which the 
packers hsve urged the Bute Depart
ment to make In their behalf. In addi
tion to the note recently dispatched 
dealing with the general subject of I» 
terference with neutral trade.

Parla, Nov. 23—Bari Kitchener, the 
British secretary of war, to coav 
tion with Greek officials to hie recent 
risk to Athens, is reported to hare 
declared that England will hare, by 
neat March, t.DOdJXM soldiers under 
arms And will be to » position to arm 
and provision 6,000.000 Russians, and 
that consequently It would show greet 
stupidity to think the wnr could end 
Otherwise than In complete defeat for

This Information I» contained In an 
Athene despatch to the Havas Aie»

Parie, Nov, 23.—A despatch to the 
Havas News Agency from Madrid any» 
that at the request of King Alpbwiso, 
the sentence of death passed upon 
Anna Benszet, by a German court mar
tial at Liege, late In October, on her 
conviction, with others, of having cob 
-lected Information useful to the 
French government, for which K wee 
Intended, hae been commuted to Im
prisonment for life. -

McVEV OUTPIGHT# LANGFORD.

New York, Nov. 23 —8am McVey of 
• California outfought Sam Langford of 

Boston here tonight to a ten round 
boat. -The Californian was the aggros 
■or In eight of the ten rounds, Lang- 
ford gaining only the fourth and sixth. 
McVey weighed 212 pound» and Lang 
fond IN.

yesterday demanded that the troops
of the Entente Powers vacate a camp VCTffRAN OF SOUTH
at Lambetl. The commander of the AFRICAN WAR
troops at flint refused to comply with 
the demand, end then offered to 
change the position of the troops to 
the Greek camp 
Finally, however, ha save to, and he- 
Ban building barracks near ZefUok.

Betllvllle. Ont, Nov. 22—Rev. Doug
las, Methodist minister at Coe Hill, 
end a veteran of the South African 
wnr, enlisted today In the SOIh Beley, which adds that Lord Kitchener
talion as a private-admitted that the declaration of warContinued en page 2.
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DEFEAT OF BULGARIANS ATpONASTIR; BRITAIN 
WITHDRAWS SPECIAL PRIVIlfGES TO GREEK COMMERCE
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WHEN HOSPITAL SHIP ANGLIA HIT MIN
BREACH BffflttN BERLIN AND EBTT 
WASHINGTON OVfR LUSITANIA [ ®

AffUt IS FAR FROM HTA1ID

■

c
Î MINISTER OF 

SPEAKER A'
Pte. John Leggett, Missing, and Believed to Have Lost Life 

in Sinking of the Anglia In English Channel—One of the 
Twenty-Sixth Also Believed Lost at Same Time—Morton 
A, Cameron of St. Stephen Killed in Action.

ESTIMATES WEALTH 
OE BRITISH EMPIRE 
AT $130,000,000,000

Best by the 
Test of Time

How a People Unprepared 
When the Call Came at 
to All the World—1 
Sound Though Affectec 
tion—How Canada is 
Debtor to a Creditor 1 
Trade Soon on Our Sid

No better proof could 
be had of the quality 
and durability of direr 
plate than the actual 
test of time. For over 65 
years the leading brand 
of silverware has been

London, Nov. 23,—At • rough 
estimate, the capital wealth of the 
British Empire le 26,000,000,000 
pounds ($130,000,000,000) sterling, 
end Its yearly Income 4,000,000,000 
($20,000,000,000).
Kenna, chancellor of the exchequer, 
told an enquirer In the House of 
Commons today.

Ottawa, Nov. 23—Eighteen more members of the Canadien army 
went down with the British hospital ship Anglia when she

•truck a mine and foundered In the English Channel, according to cas
ualty lists Issued from the Militia Department tonight. Previous lists 
have given the names of four who perished In this manner, bringing 
the total announced to date to twenty-two.

In the casualty lists tonight le mentioned Pte. John R. Leggett, of 
78 Brussels street, 8t. John, who le reported missing and believed to 
have gone down when the Anglia was sunk. Other New Brunewlckero

jMReginald Me-

ENEMY BEATEN 
IN WEST, SAYS

Despite Conferences of Secre
tary Lansing and Count Von 
Bemstorff Points of View of 
Two SMI Widely Different.ITALIAN TBOOPS 

LAND IN ALBANIA
1847 ROGERS BROS.reported in the lists tonight are:

FIFTEENTH BATTALION
Kiled In action—Morton A. Cameron, 8t. Stephen, N. B. 

TWENTY-SIXTH BATTALION
Officially reported missing, believed drowned ex-hospital ehlp An

glia—Robert Black, Latta, Ont.
Misting—Private John R. Leggett, believed drowned ex-hospital 

ship Anglia, 78 Brussels street, St John, N. B.

"SOvtr flat» that Wtart"

Today it stands highest 
for die most desirable 
qualities™ silverware- 
durability and variety 
and beauty of patterns.

This brand must not 
be confused with other, 
makes bearing the 
name “Rogers.” To 
get the best—the brand 
that is backed with an, 
unqualified guarantee 
—look for the date 1847.

Washington, Nov. 23.—A sortes of 
conferences between Secretary ofl-State 
Lansing and Count Von Bemstorff,
, the German ambassador, haa failed 
thus far to bring the United States and 
Germany near an early settlement of 
the issue® which grew out of the sink
ing of the TAisltania, with a loes of 
more than 100 American lives. It was 
stated today by persons in a position 
to know that the points of view of the 
two governments still were widely dif
ferent

It is stated, on authority, that no 
offer has been made to indemnify the 
families of Americans lost in the dis
aster.

The German government Is said to 
take the position that to agree to pay 
an indemnity would be an admission 
of wrongdoing, and that while In a hu
manitarian sense it deeply regrets the 
loss of any American lives, the Lusi
tania was torpedoed in reprisal for the 
establishment of the British blockade 
ord which the United States itself 
holds to be Illegal. Germany, however,
Is willing and anxious to take the 
whole matter of Indemnity to The 
Hague for arbitration, even though It 
Is known that German officials believe 
the award would be in favor of the 
United States, regarding the structure lines and saw K1 
of the tribunal as one likely to favor 
neutrals. As for assurances regarding 
the future safety of American citizens 
travelling at sea. It Is considered by 
Germany that the assurances given In 
the settlement of the Arabic incident 
fully cover the situation.

The point of view of the United 
States government, is,'according to the 
outline given today, and stated prev- to thelr fellow countrymen:

4 They ask me to say they feel that 
every man of them In this war is 
lighting, not merely for the liberty and 
right, but for the prosperity of their 
beloved Ireland as well. They ask 
Ireland to stand by them.

“I say to the Irish people that they 
will be disgraced for ever in history 
if they fail to send out reserve® to 
replenish the gaps that may arise in 
the Irish ranks."

tihoug
neart

(Continued from page 1)
After a few Introductory sentences,

Mr. Hazen said:
In view oi the fact that the great 

war which is now being waged Is the 
predominant Idea In all minds at the 
present time, and as the carrying on 
of that war is our first business in 
Canada today. It may not be out of 
place for me to devote the time at my 8 ^ 
disposal to a presentation of some 
facts connected therewith, and more 
J|vticularly referring to Canada’s par- 

•x jftipation therein. It is almost un»- age 
necessary to say that public senti
ment throughout the Dominion Is 
everywhere united In favor of partici
pation In the struggle, and that the 
Canadian people are as one in senti- 

•mer.it that everything possible should 
be done to sustain Great Britain and 
the Allies in the contest and In assist
ing to bring It to a successful and 
triumphant termination. The reasons, 
for this I think are very plain to any
one who knows anything about Cana
dian affairs and the sentiments that 
prevail in Canada in regard to partiel- n»» 
pation in the affairs of that Empire.
It is impossible to conceive how the 
Empire cam be at war without every 
part of the Empire being engaged In Cl 
the struggle, and apart from this year Its 
by year regard for the mothefland and 
what It has done to protect the trade 
and commerce of Canada In the past tarj 
and to make possible the continuation 
and perpetuation of those democratic 
institutions under which freedom and 
liberty flourish has filled the minds of prit 
Canadians generally with a sense of 
loyal devotion to the flag and a desire 
for a closer linking together of all the 
Empire’s component parts. Our feel- 
lugs of loyalty would of themselves 
be sufficient reason to justify the part 
which Canada Is playing ini the great p“* 
struggle. But In addition to that 
there Is the Important fact that the 
future destiny of Canada Is In no 
small measure being determined to- ™e 
day on the battlefields of Europe and str 

'That on the result of that struggle will 
depend not only whether Canada will bn: 
continue to enjoy In the future the 1 
same freedom, liberty an<L democratic an- 
rule that It now enjoys; and the more «a 
Important fact that on that struggle cei 
depends the decision of a still more “W 

• momentous Issue, that Is to say, <*> 
whether the principles for which our tin 
Saviour suffered death upom the cross lit 
or the laws of the jungle will be the of 
determining and governing factor In se 
the future history of the world.

I and\'rt
was
terril

ItContlnuéd from page 1.
Flanders, but whether for offensive or 
defensive purposes time alone will 
tell.

Cana
firstVmGrowing Weaker Each Hour 

and for Every Shell He 
..Throws Allies Firing five.

Begin Trial of Hamburg- 

American Line Officials 
On Conspiracy Charge

that
Russian Report

Petrograd, Nov. 23, via London, 
Rbv. 24—The folowing communica
tion was issued today:

‘In the Dvina district, north of Lake 
Sventen, we captured a first line ene
my trench.

"Southwest of Dvinek the enemy 
assumed the offensive along the river, 
and about the lakes, but under our 
fire he suffered heavy losses, and was 
forced to retreat to his last position.

"On the rest of the front, from the 
Gulf of Riga to the Prlpet river, the 
situation i® unchanged.

"On the left bank of the Middle 
Styr river our troops attacked the 
enemy west of the village of Kozlinit- 
chi. A portion of the enemy forces 
fled. The remainder wer bayonetted. 
We captured two officers and 177 
men, a machine gun, and a quantity of 
rifles and munitions.

"In Galicia, on the east bank of the 
Strips, the enemy's offensive against 
the village of Khmlelevka, west of 
Trembowla, was broken by our fire.

"In the Caucasus the situation is 
unchanged.’’
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London, Nov. 23—"So far as the 
western froùt Is concerned Germany 
Is beaten," said John Redmond, lead
er of the Irish Nationalist party, Just 
returned from a visit to the army in 
France, addressing a recruiting meet
ing today.

"Every day, every hour, she Is get
ting weaker. For every shell she 
throws at us, we throw five.

"There are no pessimists among 
our men fighting there. From the 
commander-in-chief down. Through 
all the ranks of the army, there Is a 
feeling of absolute confidence as to 
the result of the war."

Mr. Redmond visited the Belgian 
ng Albert

"I told him," said the Irish leader, 
“that Ireland was determined to stand 
by the Independence of Belgium, at 
any cost Come weal or woe, Ireland 
would -have no peace that does not 
bring about the rehabilitation of Bel
gium."

Mr. Redmond concluded with a 
message from the Irish troops at the

Neutral Jury Finally Secured—Defence Admits Charges of 
Supplying German Warships But Denies it Constitutes 
Conspiracy. Sold by loading Mm '

/
i. ■teal I» twUtf so Uw Urt the woiU yroCme.strutted the captain to obey the su

percargoes and promised them liberal 
gratuities for doing so.

We shall show that after these 
vessels sailed for Buenos Aires, lag- 
uayra, Cadiz, Monro va and other des
tinations. the supercargoes Instructed 
the captains to go elsewhere and that 
the captains obeying these Instruc
tions took their vessels to meet Ger
man warships at sea and to deliver to 
the warships the supplies aboard. 
Defence Admits Facts But Deny They 

Constitute Conspiracy
“We shall show that these defend 

ants conspired, at various meetings, 
to do all these things; that In so do
ing they rode roughshod over the laws 
and treaties of the United States as 
contemptuously as if those laws and 
treaties had been mere scraps of 
paper.”

Mr. Wood’s address lasted less than

New York, Nov. 23—In the United 
States court today the election of a 
neutral jury for the trial of Karl 
Buena, managing director, and em
ployes of the Hamburg-American Line 
on charges of conspiracy to violate 
customs laws in sending supply ships 
to German warships, was concluded 
within an hour.

William Rand, of counsel for the 
defense, notified Assistant Attorney 
Wood that the defense would with
draw that part of the previous admis
sion pertaining to the alleged connec
tion of Captain K. Boy-Ed, Germai.' 
naval attache, with the acts charged 
by the government. This part of the 
admission made the defendants state 
that Captain Boy-Ed had been con
sulted regarding the sending of steam
ships with supplies to German sea 
raiders, and that the work had been 
carried on, largely under the naval 
attache's direction. No reason for 
withdrawing the admission was given. 
It became known today that an impor
tant witness for the government had 
left the jurisdiction of the United 
States a week ago, and is at present 
In Bermuda. The name of this wit
ness and what cog he was in the gov
ernment's machinery in the case were 
not disclosed by the prosecution.

In almost the first words of his 
opening address to the jury Mr. Wood 
charged that Captain K. Boy-Ed, Ger
man naval attache, directed the char
tering and loading of some of the ves
sels, and that $750,000 for relief of 
German warships was spent under his 
direction here.

"We expect to show," 
said, "that this conspiracy extended 
from New York and Philadelphia to 
San Francisco and New Orleans.'' We 
expect to show that Dr. Buenz em
ployed a man named Kutenkampf to 

im a hurry from
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SMALL INVESTORS WILL grai

to <FRENCH REPORT.
Paris, Nov. 23.—The following 

official communication was issued by 
the French war office tonight;

"The day was calm on the whole 
front, the fog retarding the artillery 
action. Our batteries quickly silenced 
the enemy artillery, which attempted 
to destroy our trenches in the region 
of Rocllncourt, our positions between 
the Aisne and the Argonne, as well 
as in the region of La Pretre wood.

"Several mines were exploded 
without Infantry action. In the Argon
ne, the north of Houyette and In the 
Malancourt wood.

"The Belgian official communication

NOT BE OVERLOOP
the fact that the larger financial insti
tutions, cities and commercial com
panies have taken so much. The 
small Investor will get the amount he 
subscribe® for and the allotment to the 
larger concerns will be reduced.

No further statement was Issued by 
Hon. W. T. White tonight. He is still 
In Toronto and Is the recipient of 
many congratulation® for the su 
of the loan.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—«Subscriptions for 

the war loan are coming In steadily 
from every section of the country from 
coast to coast. The Finance Depart
ment has all the machinery in smooth 
running order for handling the daily 
flow of subscriptions. Individual or 
other small investors are encouraged 
to subscribe and not to be misled by

lously, that the German government 
must disavow the sinking of the Lusi
tania and Indemnify the families of 
American citizens lost In the disaster. 
The United States is adverse to taking 
the question to The Hague.

forty minutes.
W. M. Rand, counsel for the defence 

opened with these words:
"So far as certain facts are con* 

cerned, we concede that they are Just 
as Mr. Wood stated them to be.”

•We concede that certain ships sail
ed from American ports to supply Ger- 

warships, and admit Fiat these

ONE LEADER FOB 
ALL LAND FORCES 

OF THE ALLIES
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OF SIR ms. TOPPER

"There has been slight activity by 
the enemy artillery. Some projectiles 
were thrown on our advanced posi
tions and against several points along 
the front. Our artillery dispersed 
numerous groups of enemy pioneers, 
and shelled the adverse positions.

"Army of the east: After the en
gagements of November 19 and 20, on 
the left bank of the Cerna, the day of 
November 21 passed without fighting 
in that region, as also In the sector 
-of Strumitsa."

ships were outfitted by Dr. Buenz and 
the other defendants, but deny that 
the acts of the defendants constitute 
conspiracy,” Mr. Rand added

*'Dn or about August 1, 1911, Dr. 
Buenz received from his home office in 
Germany orders by cable directing him 
to charter a number of steamships 
heie, place provisions, coal and other 
supplies aboard and send them to a 
designated place in the Atlantic, there 
to wait the appearance of German war
ships, to which the supplies were to 
be delivered. He was acting on those 
legitimate orders In chartering these 
vessels.”

The first witness was Richard D.

TODAY — Matinee 2 15-Ton.ght 8 15 “TatimV1
LAST TWO renrORMANCCS BV PAHItLLO S OCK CO.

THE MINISTER’S SWEETHEARTS Co
eyIOMORhOW N G ITT AND FRIDAY NIGHT

“MEN ANP WOMEN” Our Debt To The Navy tei
Canada owes It® absolute freedom 

invasion today and the safety 
the seas over

rope
PATRIOTICAdvisability of Adopting the 

Plan Will be Brought Before 

House of Commons Today,

Mr. Wood byI.L.BB.
DRAMATIC

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—In regard to the 

protest of the Evangelical Alliance of 
Halifax against the precedence given 
to the chief representatives of the 
Catholic and Anglican churches over 
the Presbyterian, Methodist and other 
evangelical churches In the procession 
at the state funeral -to Sir Charles 
Tupper last week, the explanation giv
en here is simply that the English 
practice was followed.

According to this the Catholic Arch
bishop of Halifax and the Anglican 
Archbishop of Nova Scotia were en
titled to a place In the procession in 
front of the Prime Minister and his 
colleagues, while the representatives 
of the heads of the other churches 
were only entitled to places further 
back. Carriages were allotted to these 
other church representatives behind 
the cabinet ministers and theta* protest 
now Is again discrimination between 
the different churches.

C. A. Mitchell of Regina has been 
arrested In connection with the frauds 
that were perpetrated there In the sale 
of supplies to the remount officers. 
Mitchell who sold to the officers was 
charged with falsifying weight sheets 
and other document®. The arrest fol
lows the* Investigation by Sir Charles 
Davidson.

••w
of a pathway across 
which Canadian product® are carried m 
to European countries, entirely to the 
fact that the British navy is still as ^ 
supreme as it was ini the days of _ 

and Nelson, and the words of " 
••Britannia Rules the Waves"

Uh '•o* On Bill-for_Alj_ Of
Card of Thanks

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Knowles de
sire to thank their many friends, here 
fffid elsewhere, for the kindly, sympa
thetic condolences of which they have 
been the recipients since their recent 
bereavement.

134 Orange street, St. John, N. B„ 
Nov. 22nd, 1916.

clear two vessels
Philadelphia at the very opening of 
the war, telling him that this was de-[
Birable, because the- Hambnrg.Amert-i Wrlgley, a steamship broker of thl. 
eea Line should not appesr In the city, who testified that he chartered 
transaction. We can prove that one on August 3, 1914, to the Hamburg-Am- 

vessels—the Berwtnd—was erican line, the American steamers 
bought from the ' Lorenzo and Berwlnd, the first two

>1 $1000 Prize Story That Stung 
New York to the Vary Quick I

Drake
London, Nov. M.-=-The advisability 

of placing the French and British 
forces on the western front under one 
commander will toe raised in the House 
of «Commons tomorrow by Sir George 
gcott Rdbertson. Sir George has given 
notice that he will ask Premier As
quith whether consideration has been 
given to the advantages which might 
be obtained by placing all the land 
forces of the French and British under 

supreme individual commander, 
as would be the case if the "British and 
French grand fleet® were operating to-

"Did you get some money later?” a strong aftermath of denunciation 
asked Mr. Wood. is following upon Lord St. David-s bit'

'"Yes, about $750,000.” ter attack in the House of Lends upon
"Where did it come from?” the general staff. Several letters
“It came from the Deutschebank of have appeared In the Times from such 

Berlin, through Speyer & Company of men as Lord Ruthven, Prof. J. H. Mor- 
this city.” gan, -Col. Arthur Lee and Major Gen-

"What happened then?” oral Alfred Turner, repudiating with
"Weil, a few days later—early in indignation the serious charges made. 

September—«Captain Boy-Ed told me The Daily Telegraph calls upon Lord 
the money was for him.” St. David to retract hla criticism, fail-

"Did you disburse any of this money ing which the country will write him 
under Captain Boy^Bd’s Instructions?” down as a calumlnator of a brave and 

"Yes, I sent $350,000 to the Nevada hardworking body of officers.
National Bank of San Francisco.” —— - • 1

"What was done with this money?" PROPERTY TRAN6FER8.
"I don't know."
"Did you disburse any more of the 

money under Captain Boy-Bd's In
structions?”

the song
are riot merely a poetic expression, 
but a statement of the truth. Were It 
not for the protection afforded by 

Canadian commerce today

tt
ai

IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTS Athat navy 
would be paralyzed, and before this 
destruction and ruin* would have oc- 
Ébrred to the coast cities of Canada 
wnd its people would have been called 
to arms to resist the landing of hostile 

If that

of the
loaded with coal
Berwind Coal Company, and we un- vessels which sailed for the German 
derstand that Dr. Buenz wanted Mr. Atlantic fleet. John H| Gans acted for 
Berw ind, of the coal company to clear 

but that Mr. Berwind

o«line on August 6, 1914. and requested 
by Dr. Buenz, Kotter and Hochmelser 
to dear the cargoes of the steamers 
Lorenzo and Berwind, one of which 
sailed the same day and the other the 
following day. They said that they 
did not want the Hamburg ̂ American 
line to appear in the matter.

"Did you clear them?"

tl
Elaine Stern’® Winning Scenario In the 

Vltagraph Co.-N. Y. Sun Contestthe line. Mr. Wrlgley «aid, in the tran
saction, giving Indemnity bond to the 
owners for full value of the vessels, 
$350,000 and $260,000 respectively.

"This was done In case anything 
should happen and the vessels not be 
returned to us," he said.

"We could not get war insurance at 
the time and some guarantee was ne
cessary.”

Wrlgley also testified that the steam
ship Lorenzo was chartered for $15,- 
500 a month; the Berwind for $1?,fi00; 
the Alina, Nepos and Mowlnckle for 
$13,750 each. He said that he wrote 
letters to the captains of these ves
sels to the effect that supercargoes 
•vould be place*! aboard, to take charge 
and that "liberal gratuities” would be 
paid the masters for "attending to the 
supercargoes interests.”

The Berwind and Lorenzo cleared 
August 6 and 6, two days after they 
were charstered for Buenos Ayres. 
They were later captured In the East 
Indie® and sold under prise court or
ders. The Mowlnckle and the Nepos 
w ere likewise captured.

The Alina also was seized and sold.

P
the steamer, 
demurred and Kutenkampf was called 
In to do the work; that not long after
wards, Kutenkampf received $750.000 
from some place in Germany—he did 
not know where or from whom—that 
he put this money in two New York 
banks, and that soon alter Captain 
Boy-Ed came to him and told him that 
the money was to spent under his 
(Boy-Ed’s) direction.

"We ehall show that $500,000 to 
$600,000 of this money was sent to 
San Francisco, where it was spent to 
charter and supply three ships with 
coal and provisions, and that these 
ships sailed out and met the German 
cruisers Leipzig, and perhaps the 
Dresden.

•«One hundred and thirty-five thou
sand dollars of this money, we shall 
•how, was spent for the purchase out
right of one of these three vessels, and 
all of the $750,000 was spent under 
Captain Boy-Ed’s personal direction 
and Instructions."

"Sixteen» or seventeen ships 
used,” Mr. Wood continued, "by the 
defendants to carry coal, water, wine, 
•aurkraut and other needed supplies 
to the Leipzig. Dresden, Cape Trafal
gar, Eba, Santa Lucia, Eleanor Woor- 
mer, and other German man-of-war. 
These steamers all carried supercar
goes, placed aboard by the defend
ants, each supercargo bearing sealed 
Instruction®, which were opened after 
the vessel steamed away, sometimes 
within the three mile limit. „

"The defendant Kotter, we shall 
show, signed letters which the super- 
cargoes carried and these letters, ad
dressed to the captains df the eteâm-

tltroops upon Canadian soil, 
protection were withdrawn or if the . 
British navy were defeated in a great 
battle on the North Sea It Is not hard 
to Imagine what the effect on Canada 
might be, for while the enforcement 
of the Monroe Doctrine might pre
vent permanent settlements being 
made, in Canada, yet It must be re- 
membered as It has been stated by a ■ 
contemporary writer that the Ger
mans have colonists though no colo- f 
nies, and with the war at an end and j 
Germany victorious, undoubtedly large j 
numbers of peoçje from that country | 
would settle in the fetrlle plains of 
Canada and in time work a revolution 
in the government of the country, so 1 
that before many years German kul- 
tur and the policy of German fright- j 
fulness would be found asserting its 1 
influence In the suppression of our j 
democratic institutions in the Intro
duction of militarism and the repres
sion of that freedom and liberty 
which Canadian® know is secured to 
us so long as the British Empire re- ( 
mains intact, and while the Union 
X|ck flies above our heads.
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“Yes."
1or THE

MOTHERS”STAR X 
CAST i

t
A Pulsating, Throbbing, Alluring Drams of the Curse of Heredity M 

Effecting the Gambling Habit.

POWERFUL CAST: 1
.Anita Stewart 
Earle Williams

The Tempted 
Her Husband

Trixy Graham.
Norris Graham
Mrs. Raymond.......... . Trixie's Mother..............Julia Swayne Gordon

...The Temptress............. Lucille Lee

...The Old Servant
Alice..............

Mrs. Mary Maurice 
Paul Scanlon

"Dovey"
Anatolie De Vole..,. ..The Vampire..St, John.

Wm. Donner to S, W. Donner, prop
erty In Lancaster

J. H. Magee a»d others to W G. 
Watters, property at Slmonds 

Kings.
J. G. Case to L. B. Rsicker, for 

$1,000, property at Springfield
Egbert Crawford to W. 8. Crawford, 

ofr $120, property at Kingston.
Sadie K. Day to J. N. Murray, for 

$600, property at Westfield;
G. W. Manning to Nath. McCatterty, 

property at Sussex.
W. W McAulay to & O. Case, for 

$400, property at Springfield.
H. C. McMackin to L. W. McMulkin, 

property at Havelock

THE THEME OP THE STORY:
The authoress has chosen for the theme of her story a vice 
the evils of which nearly everybody has some knowledge, 
either first or second hand. Trixie is the daughter of a specu
lator who suicided and a mother enslaved to gambling at 
bridge. In spite of this hereditary handicap the home (married) 
life of the young woman is Ideal in which an indulgent hueband 
Is the great factor. However the tnheritated love of gambling 
brings terrible consequences and the manner In which Miss 
Stem has terminated her wonderful story has aroutqfl bitter 
resentment on on® hand and praise and thanks on the other.

paid over $160,000 to the 
North German Lloyd Line, September 
21„ 1914, and $63,000 more to the 
same people, Sept. 28.”

"What was done with this money?” 
”1 don't know.”
“Did you pay out any of what re

mained?”
’•Yes, I paid out various sums, In

cluding $84,000 
erican line.”

“Was this money paid upon Captain 
Boy-Ed’s orders V 

"It was.”
“How much have you paid dut to the 

Hamburg-Amerlcan line altogether?" 
the office of the HamburgAmorican ‘About $76,000, I should say."

"Yes.

Her owners, Norwegian®, were not re
imbursed for her value by the Ham
burg-American line, the witness said, 
and when the Mowlnckle and Nepos 
were taken Into Teueriffe the Ham 
bung-American Une promptly cancell
ed their charters, so that there would 
be no expense while they were tied up.

The next witness wa® Gustave B. 
Kulenkampf, who, the government 
charges, received $760,000 from an un
known source In Germany which was 
spent under Oapt. Boy-Bd’s direction

War Our First Business
The troops who have gone from 

Canada and of whom I will speak 
In detail In a few moments, aresnore

•ail free, men whose services have 
•been volunteered for the purpose, and 
3hey realize that wherever they may 
j)e engaged In battle, whether In 

Hellespont, or the 
theatre of the war, they are

to the Hamburg-Am-

A TRAGIC CONDEMNATION Of A POPULAR EVIL
j-rance or the 
.western
fighting for the defence of their own 
^Canadian home, qotte aa directly aa

Marvelloua Scanaa In Gambling Resort a. On 
Bans Coureee, Raida by Police, Etc.

O. T. Saundey, to Regal BlackHe testified that he was summoned to
Shank Co., property at Both assy.era supplying German warship#, in-
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J. D. HAZEN TELLS BOSTON CANADIAN 
CLUB WHAT CANADA IS DOING IN THE WAR

MINISTER OF MARINE CHIEF 
SPEAKER AT ANNUAL BANQUET
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OHOport of the Allies In the present con-dental thereto, util, during the next 

twelve months probably exceed *200,- 
000.000, which money wH be provided 
by the Oawtdton people and It the war 
lasts for a long period no doubt the 
force wiU toe increased and the expen
diture become proportionately greater.

In addition to this the Canadian peo-

test.a few week» ago orders were issued 
for the enlistment of men for a battal
ion to be known ae the 104th, the name 
of the historic New Brunswick regi
ment, which during the war of 1812 
marched from Fredericton to Quebef, 
a feat which was regarded as one of 
the greatest marches In British his
tory. It Is commanded by Lieutenant 
Colonel George W. Fowler. Member of 
Parliament for the County of Kings. 
Its ranks ere not only filled already 
but It Is five hundred men over 
strength. All the mçn who enlisted 
are from the Province of New Bruns
wick, although thousands of men, 
many of whom are now overseas, had 
volunteered their services from that 
province to do their bit for the sake 
of the Empire. Orders have gone forth 
for the enlistment of three more regi
ments there, and orders for other bat
talions have been Issued In. all the 
other Canadian provinces all of which 
are generously doing their duty. And 
if after the 250,000 men are enlisted 
and equipped and sent overseas it is 
found necessary for Canada to send 
more troops, I have no doubt they will

A German Error.
It was stated in Bernhardi’s book 

written before war was declared and 
dealing with the possibility and prob
ability of the great struggle, that if 
Great Britain became involved in the 
contest any aid that she might obtain 
from her ove 
prove to be
The answer to that statement has been 
given in no uncertain terms. The cour
age displayed by the Australians and 
New Zealanders in the* Dardanelles, 
the action of the Indian troops since 
the war began, the loyalty of the peo 
pie at South Africa who under the 
leadership of General Louis Botha, 
who only a few years ago was leading 
the Boers’ forces against the British, 
and the heroism displayed by the Cana
dians In the struggle in which they 
have taken part, and their action to 
quote the language of Sir John French 
in “saving the situation” in resisting 
the German advance on Calais when 
they had to face conditions more awful 
and terrible than were ever faced in 
warfare by men before, have all prov. 

be forthcoming and that many thou ^ tfae 8ubstantte.l nature of the aasis- 
sands more free men will be found wll. t& rendered to the Motherland by 
ling to enlist for the services of King h llon.g brood beyond the 
and country, of God and home and na 
live land.

m>y the 
>f Time

In the Kitchen
OXO CUBES ere a most eficieet
aid to the oook. 
end uniform in Size, flavour end 
food-value ao that the right quantity 
to use can be judged to e aieety. 
It is surprising bow quiekly a eook

with OXO CUBES. The OXO 
CUBE way of cooking is as greet 

advance on old-fashioned methods 
as the electric cooker is on the ooal-ira.

They are bendypie by voluntary subscriptions have
Empire, and ae such was In honor 
and duty bound to stand by the Moth
erland In any difficulty in which It 
might become engaged, end although 
under our militia act troops cannot 
be calked out by the government to 
serve outside of Canada except for the 
defence of the country, yet the self- 
respect of the Canadian people and 
their loyalty to the flag would Impel 
them to rush to the assistance of the 
Motherland under such circumstances.

erseas Dominions would 
of a negligible quantity.

made provision for the maintenance of 
the families of those who have gone 
to war, and for the comfort of the 
troops. There has been raised, during 
the past year, in Canada, by this 

following

How a People Unprepared for Strife Rallied 
When the Call Came and Set an Exàmple 
to All the World—Business Conditions 
Sound Though Affected by War Disloca
tion—How Canada is Graduating from a 

Creditor Nation—Balance of

:r proof could 
E the quality 
lility of silver 
n die actual 
c. For over 65 
leading brand 
are has been

prepare her soups and savouries
sums: For themean», the 

Patriotic Fund, which is devoted to the 
assistance of those dependent upon 
the men who are now serving with the 
overseas force* *6,000,000, for the Red 
Cross, $3,500,000, for the Imperial Red 
Cross, *2,000,000, for Belgium Relief 
over *2.000,000, and subscriptions to 
other fund» connected with the war 
bring the amount up to over *15,000,000 
and subsc 
will hoc es 
creased during the next year, ae more 
troops are now engaged.
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CUBES
Unpreparedness Overcome.

When the war broke out Canada 
found heraelf in a state of unprepar
edness, in so far as trained men were 
concerned, and also In large measure 
with respect to equipment necessary 
for a great oversea» - expeditionary 
force, but in spite of this, and I think 
very much to the credit of our people, 
within four weeks after war had been 
declared a mobilization camp had been 
constructed at Valcartter in the Prov
ince of Quebec, and there were gather
ed together from every part of our 
broad Dominion an army of 34,000 
volunteers. Six weeks after war broke 
out this army was fully equipped for 
active service, and could have -been 
sent forward had it been possible for 
the British government to provide suit
able escort, and within a very short 
time after such arrangements had been 
made the greatest army that ever 
crossed the ocean was found on thirty 
crowded transports convoyed by Brit
ish war vessels hastening to Britain 
to fight side by side with the troops 
of the Motherland in the defence of 
the Empire, which was equally dear 
to them all.

The army which crossed the ocean 
from Canada was larger than the total 
British force which fought under Wel
lington at the battle of Waterloo.

Debtor to a 
Trade Soon on Our Side.GERS BROS. title him to do so. We have no doubt 

In Canada of what the ultimate result 
of the war will be. While no man can 
foretell its duration, we conscientious
ly believe that our cause is just and 
that there Is an unflinching determina
tion to make it triumphant. In the 
language of Sir Robert Borden, any re
verses that have come or may come In 
the future will only inspire us with

• deeper courage and a greater determtn-
• ation. AU that our fathers fouhgt for 

and achieved, all that we have inherit
ed and accomplished, our institution! 
our liberties, our destiny as a nation, 
the existence of our Empire are all

cor- at stake in this contest and we are 
confident that the resolution, the de
termination, the self-reliance and the 
resourcefulness that have never failed 
Canada in the stress and trials of the 
past wUl assuredly not fail her now.

Let me say in conclusion that we 
appreciate the advantages and bles
sings which we enjoy in living side by 
side on this continent with the great 
nation, in one of whose principal cities 

assembled tonight and whose

riptions for these purposes 
sarlly have to be largely In-
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though the battle were being waged 
nearer home, and they were actually 
and truly resisting an Invader who 
was attempting to capture Canadian 
territory.

It is no wonder, therefore, that all 
Canadians today regard war as the 
first business of the government, and 
that with an enthusiasm and inten
sity of purpose never before seen in 
the Dominion the young men are ral
lying to the colors, donning the khaki, 
shouldering their rifles, and with cour
age in their hearts and strength in 
their arms marching forth to take part 
in the. greatest war of all ages, a war 
that is being waged in the holteit 

for which nations have been

Business Is Sound.(Continued from page 1)
After a few introductory sentences, 

Mr. Hazen said:
In view ot the fact that the great 

war which is now being waged is the 
predominant Idea In all mlnda at the 
present time, and as the carrying on 
of that war is our first business in 
Canada today, it may not be out of 
place for me to devote the time at my 
disposal to a presentation of some 
foots connected therewith, and more 
Jfoticularly referring to Canada’s par- 

•x jPtipation therein. It Is almost un^ 
necessary to say that public senti
ment throughout the Dominion Is 
everywhere united In favor of partici
pation In the struggle, and that the 
Canadian people are as one in senti- 

•men*, that everything possible should 
be done to sustain Great ^Britain and 
the Allies In the contest and In assist
ing to bring It to a successful and 
triumphant termination. The reasons 
for this I think are very plain to any
one who knows anything about Cana
dian affairs and the sentiments that 
prevail In Canada In regard to partici
pation In the affairs of that Empire. 
It is Impossible to «onceive how the 
Empire cam be at war without every 
part of the Empire being engaged In 
the struggle, and apart from this year 
by year regard for the mothefland and 
what It has done to protect the trade 
and commerce of Canada In the past 
and to make possible the continuation 
and perpetuation of those democratic 
institutions under which freedom and 
liberty flourish has filled the minds of 
Canadians generally with a sense of 
loyal devotion to the flag and a desire 
for a closer linking together of all the 
Empire’s component parts. Our feel
ings of loyalty would of themselves 
be sufficient reason to justify the part 
which Canada to playing lm the great 
struggle.
there Is the important fact that the 
future destiny of Canada Is In no 
small measure being determined to
day on the battlefields of Europe and 

*that on the result of that struggle will 
depend not only whether Canada will 
continue to enjoy in the future the 

freedom, liberty an<^ democratic

I In spite of the. enormous demands 
made upon the finances of the country 
It may safely be said that Canadian 
business and Canadian financial affairs 
are in a most satisfactory condition 
In a speech -which was delivered before 
the Board of Tirade at Toronto a few 
weeks ago Canada’s Finance Minister 
used these words: “At the present time 
I am happy to say to you, and I say 
it because there are frequent expres
sions of sympathy with me, that at no 
time since I have been Finance Min
ister nor I believe at any time in the 
history of Canada, has Canada’s ready 
cash position been better than it is at 
this moment. It might be pointed out
that while in 1913 Canada had an ad- now steadily improving. The farmer 

balance of trade of $300,000,000, goes about his work free from danger.
while In many parts of Europe agricul
ture Is carried on by the old men and 
women, the young men all being in the 
fighting line and the operations are 
conducted within sound of the guns 
and in some cases within reach of the 
enemy’s shells. Our fishermen pursue 
their work with no danger other than 
that incidental to their calling, while 
In the North Sea fishermen have been
driven from the waters through the1 After the war is over there will no 
operations of the submarines, and in doubt come a period of reconstruction 
a lesser degree by the fact that many for Canada, as for alt other countries 
of the trawlers have been comman- engaged in the conflict that will 
deered for naval purposes. We retire followed I believe by a period of tre-

mentions expansion so far as our Do
minion is concerned, caused by an im- 

influx of population attracted

Never, I think, has the policy of wis
dom and liberality which has ever dis 
tingulBhed Great Britain in its deal 
ings with Its Overseas Dominions re
ceived «more striking proof than in the 
action of Louis Botha. Some years ago 
when I was in Tandon attending, as 
representative of my province, the 
onation of King George V., I stayed at

Happiness and Prosperity.
We cannot help contrasting the con

dition of Canada with its happy, pros
perous, and contented people with that 
which prevails in war stricken Eu
rope. We share in common with the 
United States the greatest prosperity 
of any country in the world today. It 
to evident -that during the coming win
ter there will be little If any unem
ployment and that business conditions 
which were undoubtedly disturbed and 
unsettled at the outset of the war are

the same hotel with General Botha 
and «&w a great deal of him. When I 
returned to Canada I expressed the be
lief that he was thoroughly well dispos
ed and would In the future be a stout 
upholder of the Empire. Some of my 
friends doubted my judgment on this 
point, believing that it was scarcely 
possible that the animosity which had 
prevailed during the South African 
war could toe so soon laid aside and 
forgotten. Yet in the present crisis 
the Empire has had no more loyal or 
devoted supporter than the distinguish
ed general, the Prime Minister of 
South Africa.

engaged, for It is one for the main
tenance of the Inviolability of trea
ties; for the sacredness of conven
tions entered into solemnly and In 
good faith; for the restitution to Bel
gium for the Injury that has been done 
it for faithfully adhering to treaty 
rights; for the maintenance of the 
principles that shall prevail between 
nations ini the government of the 
world hereafter, and for the protec
tion of* their native land and the in
stitutions wfrksh they cherish.

Canada has from the outset shown 
Its desire to participate in this great 
struggle, not for any purpose of ag
grandisement; not for love of mili
tary glory, but In order that the right 

all and that the future gov-

and In 1914 am adverse -oaiance of trade 
of $180,000,000, In the first five months 
of 1915 an «diverse balance of trade of 
$70,000,000, and for the whole of the 
fiscal year ending March 31st, 1915, an 
adverse balance of *36,000,000, we have 
now for the first five months of this 
year a favorable balance of trade of 
$33/000,000, and for the year ending 
the 31st March next all indication* 
show that the balance will be still 
more favorable. In other words Can- 

of the camp and army within the : : l*ce | which has been a borrowing na- 
of a few weeks and which may, 1 tjon which for a good many years 
think, he regarded aa a magnificent haa be6n bom>wing many millions ol 
achievement. A rifle range compris- moaey tor lhe purpose ol building Its 
leg a Une of 1600 targets, and extend- ranwaya and other great public works, 
leg about three and one-halt miles, was and developlne lta resources and 
completed in ten daye. A complete bad heavily so-called adverse
water supply with necessary pipings, bal<moe ^ Uad, aealast It when the 
pumps, tanka, and chlorinating plant, war out ^ ln one br1ef year

It was for this reason that, on Aug. with about 200 tape fitted to ablution enUre, reTeraed lta position, and 
net 1st when the war cloud loomed tables, and K shower baths was con- ehUe „e were at [b, outbPeak of mu- 
large on the horizon, and It was ap- strutted. An electric light, power and ,aced wlth the question of a serious
parent that the clash of arms was In- telephone system waa lnetalled, streets dlslocaUon „r bualneaa, OTT currency
evitable, Canada’s Prime Minister. Sir were conatructed, 'bulldlnga and tent. ha( t-,n depreciated and
Robert L. Borden, speaking 'or a unit, erected, and an effective sewerage douar today Is worth one
ed people, cabled the British Govern- system, comprising over 28,000 fleet b|mdred centg ,n goU To the
ment offering to participate In the of drain pipe was completed. Railway p, Minister again. Nationally
struggle and to furnish men and sup- sidings with necessary loading plat- ^ if anythlng „t]re war 
piles u> the fullest extent of our cape- forms were constructed. Woods were ^ rlcberi and aUbiragh we
btltttee. cleared and elaborate sanitary ar- have ln the paat borrowea cblefly from

On August 4th war was declared, rangements prepared. Six large bn d- tho moneys that were ro
und on August 6th, a reply was recelv- logs for ordnance store, and for the tlme „ Ume tor the pur-
ed by the Canadian Government ac- Army Service Oorp., building, for n\ed. ^ ot t,be colintry, the Finance Min- 
cepting their offer and asking » to cti stores, for pay and transport ^ placing a loan of Fifty

. make preparation. It la a matter of oflk»». hospital «able, tor el<* hors- y Canadian
, common knowledge to von all that In es. fumigating and other buildings lt ls that ,bat

the past Canada has devoted very were constructed and made ready for ... . Ascribed and over
little to military affairs; the people use wlthing the same period. 35,000 gcribed by the people of Canada, t 
of the country had not permitted them- men were assembled and put through 
selves to dwell on the thought of war. a most systematic course of training 
Comparatively small amounts of mon- in all branches of the service. In- 
ey were spent each year In the main- fantry, cavalry, artillery, engineers, 
tenance of a volunteer militia force, army service corps, army medical 
and the votes made from time to time corps, signallers and ammunition col- 
by parliament for the purpose were Umns were organized, and all were 
subject to a very considerable degree trained in their respective duties, 
of criticism. By many people the The clothing and equipment, the 
money spent on the militia was re- transport and eupply for 35,000 men 
garded as wasted, for the wise acres were a heavy undertaking, especial- 
who opposed these appropriations in the urgency of haste,
gravely shook their heads and pointed What was neceeeary to equip the
out how impossible it was that Can- force sent forward and to make some 
ada should ever become Involved ln provision for future contingents In- 
the maelstrom of European politics, eluded 290,000 pairs of boots, 100,000 
and that the idea of war on the North forage caps, 90,000 great coats, 200,000 
American continent between people jackets and sweaters of various types, 
occupying the Intimate, social, and 235,000 pairs of trousers, 70,000 rifles 
commercial relations that characterize and bayonets, 80,000 oil bottles, 70.000 
those of the United States and Canada water bottles, 95/000 sets of valise 
was simply unthinkable. These peo- equipment, and so on, in like propor- 
ple overlooked the very Important fact yoni over a list of slxty-elx different 
that Canada is a part of the British articles. With the first expeditionary

force we cent to Great Britain twenty 
one 13-pounder quick firing guns, 
ninety-six 18-pounder quick firing guns, 
ten breachloading 60-pounder guns, a 
large number of machine guns, motor 
lorries, transport wagons and a vast 
quantity
was ready for embarkation within eix 
weeks of the outbreak of war. This 
force was twice aa great In point ol 
cumbers as the Spanish Armada, and 
fifty per cent greater than the British 
force commanded by Wellington at 
Waterloo.

we are
citizens have given us so many evi
dences of sympathy and friendship 
during the past twelve months.

It is freedom’s battle that ls now be
ing waged and the Canadians who en
list are enrolling themselves In free
dom's sacred cause.

leading dealer» '

JMbirttkflFMMinMM. C At Valcartler Camp.
Would it be uninteresting if I speak 

for a moment on what was done at 
Valcartler regarding the organization

Period of Reconstruction.
Division Engineers, I. C. R.

Moncton Times: A. R. MacGowan, 
Division Engineer, in future will have 
jurisdiction over Districts Nos. 3 and 
4 of the Intercolonial Railway, and 
the Prince Edward Island Railway of
fice at Moncton. H. T. Ruhl is appoint
ed Division Engineer and will have 
jurisdiction over Districts Noe. 1 and 
2 of the Intercolonial Railway, and 
District No. 5 of the National Trans
continental Railway, office at Monc
ton. Mr. Ruhl arrived in the city yes. 
terday from Truro to enter upon his 
new duties.

Ill may prev
ernment of the world for many years 

be founded on proper
to our beds at night with an absolute 
feeling of security, while on the other 
side of the water no one knows at 
what moment his slumbers may be 
disturbed and his life endangered toy 
bombs dropped from Zeppelins. It is 
not a matter, therefore, for wonder 
that the people of Canada should feel 
that lt is their duty to give generously 
of their lives and treasure for the sup.

to come may 
principles.i OVERLOOKED

mense
to our country by its fertile lands, its 
moderate taxes, its democratic institu
tions and the opportunities which it af
fords to every man within its borders 
of acquiring for himself a happy home 
and of winning position and distinc
tion if his talents and character en-

Canada's Prompt Action.
ct that the larger financial ittsti- 
i, cities and commercial oom- 

have taken so much. The 
Investor will get the amount he 
Ibee for and the allotment to the 
concerns will be reduced, 

further statement was Issued toy 
V. T. White tonight. He to still 
ronto and is the recipient of 
congratulations for the su 
loan.

But In addition to that

31 > '3- ,< V7-*-
Wts

Isame
rule that lt now enjoy»; and the more 
Important fact that on that struggle 
depends the decision of a still more 

that It to sag

er

■r*
- momentous Issue, 

whether the principles for which out 
Saviour suffered death upon) the crose 
or the laws of the jungle will he the 
determining and governing factor ln 
the future history ol the world.

tonight 8 15 BUMATitn?sA1 
ttaimo s ock co.
WEETHEAWTS Read it in the Faces of 

the People You Meet
The Irritability, the Worry, the Gloom, the 

Despair of Nerve and Brain Troubles.
The Blood is Watery, the 

Nerves Are Starved.

A*The War Taxee.

Extra taxation has been Imposed for 
war purposes; there haa been a hori
zontal increase in the tariff of 7^ p.c. 
and in cases of goods entitled to Brit
ish preference 5 p.c. and other taxes 
Including stamp taxee, but none of 
these have borne heavily upon the 
people, although they have proved 
most successful for the purpose for 
which they were devised and are In 
marked contrast to the taxes which it 
has been found necessary to levy upon 
the people in the British Isle» for war 
purposes, and it i>, therefore, no won
der that it is believed toy those best 
competent to judge that the people of 
Canada will respond to the Invitation 
that has been issued to subscribe to 
the patriotic domestic Canadian war 
loan on terms that are equitable and 
fair. An appeal was made last winter 
and the early spring to the farmers and 
others for more production. That ap
peal was cheerfully and patriotically 
responded to with the result that there 
has been gathered in the Western Pro
vinces of Canada during this year the 
greatest crop of golden grain that the 
country has ever produced, and it is 
estimated that Western Canada has 
raised well over 300.000,000 bushels of 
wheat during this season. In addition 
to large quantities of oats, barley and 
other cereals.

Orders are also being placed in 
Canada by the British Government for 
munitions that will aggregate In value 

Since then further contingents have approximately $500,000,000, and him- 
They strengthen and invigorate the gone overseas, and speaking generally drede of machine shops and foundries 

t??e ?f*7OUS “J? it may be stated that at the present in different parts of the country aro
time there are about 120,000 Canadian now engaged in the manufacture of 

, troops serving overseas; that there these products. Economy ts. also being 
are 80,000 at home who have been en- exercised with regard to items of ex- 
listed and are being trained and or- penditure that are more or less con- 
ganized and that orders have been trollable, and if the balance of trade 
given to bring the total number up to continues ln our favor, as financial 
250,000» so that within a comparatively men believe-it will, we are going to 
short time one quarter of a million have in Canada surplus money to In- 
Canadians will be occupying their vest, because we shall have such a 
places in the firing line and taking favorable trade balance and Canada 
their part with the Allies in the great will be able to finance in large part her 
struggle that is now being waged. own war expenditures.

At the present time the Canadian The railways are proving themselves 
forces In Europe more than equal ln capable of handling the immense grain 
number the combined total of troops crops of the West, and moving them 
that fought on the side of the British to the sea border, and the banks have 
at Waterloo and of the troops that in no difficulty In affording the financial 
the first instance Great Britain sent assistance it is necessary for this

» FRIDAY MGHT
✓OMEN” Our Debt To The Navy

Canada owes Its absolute freedom 
from Invasion today and the safety 
of a pathway across the seas over 
which Canadian products are carried 
to European countries, entirely to the 
fact that the British navy is still as 
supreme ae lt waa lui the day» of 

and Nelson, and the words of 
"Britannia Rules the Waves"

POP*
PATRIOTIC

» NIGHT
w ra i »*

m

That Stung 
•ry Quick I

Drake
the song
are riot merely a poetic expression, 
but a statement of the truth. Were it 
not for the protection afforded by 

Canadian commerce today

This is the age of nervous troubles, of brain fag, of heart failure, of 
paralysis and bodily weakness. You can read it in the faces of the people 
you meet.

The business man, the factory hand, the professional man, the woman 
in the home, all find their nervous systems giving way before the ter
rible strain of modem life and keen competition. Nervous force is 
smned at a terrible rate, and the blood which must make good this loss 
becomes thin and watery, lacking in quality as well as quantity.

The whole secret of preserving health and curing disease in all such 
cases is to supply an abundance of rich, red blood. Stimulants may 
drive the heart at a more rapid pace for a time, but the breakdown will 
come with greater force.

The blood demands nourishment, the nerves cry for sustenance. They 
call for just such help as is supplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the 
great blood builder and nerve restorative.

In many, many thousands of cases of this kind Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has proven exactly what was needed. In using it you are not ex
perimenting, but are supplying to the system the very ingredients from 
which Nature reconstructs the wasted nervous system. For this reason 
its cures are both thorough and lasting.

E PRESENTS that navy 
would be paralyzed, and before this 
destruction and ruin* would have oc- 
pirred to the coast cities of Canada 
*nd its people would have been called 
to arms to resist the landing of hostile 
troops upon Canadian soil. If that 
protection were withdrawn or If the 
British navy were defeated in a great 
battle on the North Sea lt ls not hard 
to Imagine what the effect on Canada 
might be, for while the enforcement 
of the Monroe Doctrine might pre
vent permanent settlements being 
made, in Canada, yet lt must be re
membered as It has been stated by a 
contemporary writer that the Ger
mans have colonists though no colo
nies, and with the war at an end end 
Germany victorious, undoubtedly large 
numbers of peoçje from that country 
would settle in the febrile plains of 
Canada and ln time work a revolution 
in the government ot the country, so 
that before many years German kul- 
tur and the policy of German fright- 

would be found asserting its

marie In the 
n Contest con-

Five
. REELS

Would Wake Up
With Smothering Spells.IE of ammunition. The force

There is nothing that brings with it 
such a fear of impending death as to 
wake up in the night with that awful 

of smothering. The terrible smoth
ering, choiring up and sinking feeling 
to caused by the heart and, nerves being 
in a deranged condition, and calls for 
prompt relief.

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Mis are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure in all 

oi such severity.

ITMERS”
of the Curse of Heredity as
sg Habit.

•ti The Canadian Forces.
............Anita Stewart
...........Earle Williams
............Julia Swayne Gordon
........... Lucille Lee
t..........Mrs. Mary Maurice

Paul Scanlon

fulness
influence ln the suppression of our 
democratic Institutions in the Intro
duction of militarism and the repres
sion of that freedom and liberty 
which Canadian» know Is secured to 
us so long as the British Empire re
mains intact, and while the Union 
ji^ck files above our heads.

Mrs. Wm. McElwain, Temperance 
Vale, N.B., writes: “I am not much of 
a believer in medicines, but I must 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
right. Some years ago I was troubled with 
smothering spells. In the right I would 
be sound asleep, but would wake up with 
my breath all gone, and think I would 
never get it bade again. I was telling a 
friend of my trouble, and he advised me 

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

ESTORY:
heme of her story a vice 
r has some knowledge, 
i the daughter of a epecu- 
tiaved to gambling at 
ndlcap the home (married) 
hlch an indulgent hueband 
leritated love et gambling 
manner in which Mise 
story haa aroueq0 bitter 
nd thanks en the other.

War Our First Business
The troops who have gone from to 

Canada and of whom I will speak He also gave me a box which I tried, and
I had only taken a few of them when I 
could sleep all night without any trouble. 
I did not finish the box until 
later, when I felt my trouble coming 
back. I took the rest and they have 
cured me entirety.” '

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60c per box, 3 boxes for *1 25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct by The ’T. Mil- 
bum Co.. Limited, Toronto, Out.

more in detail ln a few moments, are 
-all free, men whose services have 
•been volunteered for tlhe purpose, and 
■»bey realize that wherever they may 
j)e engaged in battle, whether In 
«Vance or the Helleepont, or the 
Western theatre of the war, they are 
Jlghting for the defence of their own 
Canadian homes quite as directly as

)r A POPULAR EVIL
to the Crimea.

The expense to Canada of equipping 
and maintaining this army and tact- satlsfoctorily and rapidly. In my

purpose.
The work of recruiting is going onbllng Resorts, On 

1 Police, Ho. Ur. Chase’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free, if yea mention this paper*
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t«ra mighty lltU. wbora men mirth 
in » funeral proewdon or. for that 
mutter, whit eeite they ooeupy til 
churak. It in generally supposed that 
their present» at the fumer Indicates 
their appreciation of the Ute and work 
of the departed while their preaenca 
in the church Is supposed to provide 
opportunity to humbly how before Him 
who holds the lives of all, both great 
and lowly, In His keeping.

The world has been in the habit ol 
supposing that on the occasions of fun
erals the thoughts of the clergy were, 
to say the least of It, very far remov
ed from the things of earth hut such 
happenings as the present Indicate 
that even In the twentieth century the 
spirit of the ambitious mother of two 
of the first disciples has not been en- 
lively eradicated from the churches.

little Cauro'g Pote Boolt I
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m Stylish*Ü!Published by The Standard Limited. S2 Pdnoe William Street, 
St. John. H. a, Canada.

1'.
t iflftMe and my cussin lArtta was playing Carneggte Hero Medals to^ay, 

portending to rescue eetch uthtr from houses awn ere and dlftreet 
things, and we went In the setting room and pop was asleep awn the 
infer, snoring gritty lowd but not the lewdest he can. and Artie sod. 
O, there» a man drowndlng, leU rescue him and we win both get a 
Carneggte medal at the same time,

Wtch w, starild to do, going over to the noter and waving our arms 
as It we was swimming over, Artie saying, Dont loto hart, mate, the 
sea Is prttty ruS, but Ive struck It ruger.

Maybe I slut, to, I sed.
And we got over to the eoter nod started to ewlm erround it and 

Artie sed, 1 see land over there by the window, grab n hoM of hit 
bed, mate, and m grab a hold of his teat he is sinking for the 16th

And Artie took a hold of the bottom of the sofer and I took e hold of 
the top, and we startld to weel It over to the window, hoeing n prltty 
hard Job own account of pop beelng sera K

Dont lone hart, mate, sed Artie.
Dont low yours, mate, I eed.
And we kepp awn saving the drowndlng man and the drowndlng

___ kepp awn snoring and beetng wwled over to the window without
nolng It and Artie sed. O, we ewt to get 2 medals epeece for this.

I woodent do It agen for 10 medala, lta to darn hard, I sod. Wtch 
It was, the sofer beelng bevvy ns anything and squeaking wen we pushed 
It, wlch It was a wonder the drowndlng man dldent hear It and wake up. 
wtch he did, and as soon as the 2 carneggte heroes herd him stop snor
ing we stopping saving him and ran down stares and out the front 
door, leeving the eofer In the middtl of the room with the drowndlng 
man still waking up awn It.

ALFRED B. McQINLHT, Rubber So 
For Men a

H. V. MacKlNNON. Editor.
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Henry DeClerque. Chicago, IU
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ST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 24, 1916.

'We ore fighting for a worths purpose, and aw shall not kmj down 
until that purpose has heen fully achieved"—H. M. The King. Soiloui arms

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every Sshtiag unit we one 
send to roc front means one step nearer peace. Easy1 StylishNew Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY $!Readers of last evening's Times 
must have been nurprlsed to find that 
In the editorial opinion of that news
paper “the people of St. John will see 
many soldiers during the coming win
ter and will have many quartered 
here.” A few weeks ago the Times 
was attempting to convey the impres
sion that the pernicious Influence of 
Mr. -Hazen was keeping soldiers away 
from this city. Now, however, it would 
almost seem that that newspaper real
izes what every person else has known 
for years—that St. John has an aggres
sive and up-to-date representative in 
the Borden cabinet who allows no 
chance to benefit this port to escape 
him.

such a deliberate Insult to us. as 
well as being an outrage on hu
manity, that the question aeises. 
more insistent than ever—are we 
going to .accept It as meekly as 
we have accepted Germany’s pre
vious insults and bloodthirsty 
crimes?

“The matter directly concerns 
us. American citizens were assas
sinated on board the Lusitania, 
American citizens were assassinat
ed on board the Arabic. American 
citizens were assassinated on 
board the Hesperian, American 
citizens probably have been as
sassinated with bestial cruelty 
super-added on board the Ancona.

"Are we going tamely to sub
mit? Are we the vassals of Ger
many. to be brutalized or murder
ed as she deems fit?

“We went to war in 181? over 
the right claimed by England to 
search our ships and impound our 
seamen.

“Are we. a century later, ready 
to admit the right of Germany to 
murder not only American men, 
but American women and inno
cent little children?

“That Is a question we free Am
ericans are called upon to answer 
now—at once.”

CANADA AFTER THE WAR.
Women’I Black li 
Laced Boot», Wh 
and heels; a very n

While the Empire war and Canada s 
part in It should be the uppermost 

the minds of all patriotic
YouIn very pleasing and novel design 

will find style» and combination» of Stone 
and Pearl effects that are aot shown in any 
other stocks in this section.

topics In
Canadians at this time, net It Is not 
Inadvisable to give some thought to 
the conditions the Dominion will he 
called upon to face after the cannon 

been silenced and the armies Waterbury &
King St Main

ly fumigated ‘and cleaned, plumbing im
proved and wolls and woodwortt paint-

Our Mamm Stand» tor Quail t y 
and Fair Daallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
- Kins street

FftEDEHIGTON SCHOOL 
IMITE HO 

IBOEHEO CLOSED

have
of warring Europe are mustered out ed.

One ease of diphtheria has develop
ed In the school, Mtise Miriam Gadwall- 
der, one of the teachers being confin
ed to her home at the present time.

Inspector McKay said today that 
four cases of diphtheria existed in the 
city at the present time and ae a re
sult of investigation he decided to 
close Charlotte street school building 
in order to prevent an epidemic.

The school will probably be closed 
for ten days.

»
of service.

There is no doubt when that, day 
soldiers and Thecomes the warweary 

citizens of the countries upon which 
the burden of conflict has pressed

Popular
Bootmost heavily will turn their eyes over 

to this continent as the promisedseas
land, where they can And opportun
ity to re-establish themselves, rear 
their families and live out their lives 
undisturbed by the clash of arms. 
That will be Canada's opportunity. 
This Dominion must be in position to 
take advantage of the great influx of 
immigration which will follow. The 

must be cared for, placed

I to The Standard, 
erlcton, Nov. 23 —Charlotte St. 

school building was tills afternoon con
demned as unsanitary by the Board of 
Health inspector William - McKay, and 
ordered closed. The building, accord
ing to the inspector, must be thorough-

special
FredThe Canadian war loan is being dis

posed of at a merry rate and it is in
teresting to note that many wealthy 
Americans were among the first to in-

GASLook at the oil
in your motorquire with a view to purchasing part 

of the Issue. This is In direct con
trast to the reception given by Am * 
erican financiers to the German loan.
A New York brokerage firm advertis- 

proposal recently

Draw some oil from your crank case into a glass or 
bottle—let it stand a day—see whether its original 
color has turned to » muddy black and whether it has 
formed a deep layer of sediment.
Black color and sediment prove the 
presence of dangerous chemical
The black color le due to three substances that Injure your 
motor. First, carbon which makes the engine Are too soon, 
and knock." Second, add matter that sets the polished 

Third, raetal-Hke grits which grind end score the

• e. Our gas i 
duraThe Best Quality »t • Reasonable 

price.newcomers 
where they can work to the best ad
vantage of themselves and develope 
the greet resources of the country. 
To work out a plan on which that great 
development may be carried out satis- 

undertaking worthy

thimneys.ing the German
When the government at Washing f0und it necessary to draw attention 

ton closed its ears to the appeal of the 
women and children of Belgium It 
brought upon itself the contempt of 
Germany even though Berlin professed 
friendliness. The German mind may 
have placed an Incorrect construction 
upon the causes of America’s Indiffer
ence. but the opinion doubtless pre
vailed that the United States saw in 
this war an opportunity of reaping a 
golden harvest and did not wish to 
Jeopardize it by impulsive action. Thus 
encouraged. Germany thought less of 
American honor and American power 
for enforcing respect.

When the United States passed over 
as a matter for mere negotiation the 
deliberate murder of more than one 
hundred of Its own citizens on the 
Lusitania, it is little wonder that Ger
mans should feel that to kill American 
citizens or destroy American ships was 
a proceeding hardly likely to be follow, 
ed by unpleasant Incidents.

President Wilson may be the wisest 
man in the world. He may have as ad
visors men representing the most pro
found thought in the United States.
In submitting tamely to insults such 
as Germany has already heaped upon 
the nation whose destinies he directs 
he may be following a course which 
time will justify. But the present day 
opinion of every red-blooded man. in
cluding a very large proportion of his 
fellow citizens Is that the policy of 
the American gçvernment during the 
past few months has been such as to 

I place a blot on the self respect and 
dignity of the American people which 
cannot be erased for many years.

You May Pinch, 
Twist or Bend

P. CAMPBIto the fact that it would bring a return 
equal to fourteen per cent on most 
standard American Issues.

s
Try VEEDOL on oar recommendation—

factorily Is an 
of the best thought and effort Canada Even after weeks of renting, Veedol clears up end shows e 

Minimum of sediment Oat a five-gallon can from us, and 
the remarkable difference be- 

Veedol and ordinary tile, 
costs no more—get full value. 

Call or write for a copy of the 44-page 
Veedol book; It costs you nothing-

An Explanation | Yoi
can produce.

Just now Canada’s chief aim is to Veedol

participate to the limit in prosecuting 
to a successful Issue the war in which 
the Empire Is engaged. After that 
duty has been fulfilled it will be neces 
saury to resume the work of develop
ing this country where it was Inter 
rupted by the alarums of conflict in 
August, 1914. And It is not only in 
making ready to receive a mighty Im
migration that Canada must prepare 
The wheels of commerce and Industry 
must revolve at increased speed;

more production ia

To the Editor of The Standard.
I noticed in your issue of November 

20ih, an account of the shooting of 
John Armstrong and it states that the 

who fired the shot and his

Youi glasses, but you can’t 

get them adjusted preperly. 

Don’t attempt it, because 

fitting eyeglaiscs I» a highly 

specialized btauch ol the op

tician'» craft sad you can 
have it done for you without 

charge as often as necessary 

at Sharpe's

Proper fitting of the frames 
is as important as the grind
ing of the lenses, and in both 
Sharpe’s services is conspic
uously efficient

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. Ov

young men 
companion were hunting deer in the 
woods In the afternoon, which state
ment Is very misleading to the public. 
This young man (Arthur Harrison) 
who fired the shot swore on his evi
dence as did also his companion, Ar
thur Douthwaite. that 4t was two hours 
after dark they fired the shot and ac
cording to their evidence they were 
in this field ten minutes before the 
shot was fired, so it can easily be seen 
that it was one hour and fifty minutes 
after dark when they went hunting. 
As they are both in the employ of S. 
H. White & Co., and were working un
til six o'clock, it would he necessary 
to get their supper before going to the 
woods. In making this statement it is 
for the purpose of making the facts 
clear to the public. They both swore 
iu their evidence that when they fired 
at the deer, the distance between 
where they were and the man that was 
shot was about one hundred and fifty 
yards and the deer was only about one 
hundred yards away. The gentleman, 
who was with Mr. Armstrong at the 
time of the accident, swore in his evi
dence that he did not see anything that 
looked like a deer. All he saw was a 
dark object which proved to be the two 
men, one of whom had fired the shot. 
It would seem that it was high time 
that the laws of our country (If we 
have any) were enforced so that this 
growing crime of men being shot for 
deer or moose might be brought to an 
end. Thanking you for this valuable 
space, which may simplify the facts of 
this case,

Ca
i

WU>W t Gila n
Printingthere must be 

Canada of goods Canadians have been 
in the habit of importing from other E Made in Sicountries. Trade that has formerly 
gone to our enemies must be recast 
so it will be cared for In this country 
or turned to the benefit of our friends

Commercial competition between 
countries and nations, as well as 
among Individuals will be keener than 
before, for the reason that commerce 
has so long been subordinated to the 
serious business of war. and Canada 
must be in a position to compete with 
all others for the business and popu
lation she desires and needs.

The infilnte resources of this coun
try, resources which have already 
served to stem the tide of adverse 
business conditions, and are rapidly 
converting Canada into a creditor 
nation with the balance of trade on 
our side, will stand us in good stead 
in the race for development. But 
preparations must be made for taking 
full advantage of them.

During the first year of this war 
the Allies suffered because they were 
unprepared in the matter of munitions 
of war, whereas Germany had been 
scoring for years against just such an 
occasion. The lesson learned In war 
should not be forgotten in peace. If 
Canada is to profit in the commercial 
war of the future it is now time for her 
to commence to prepare her munitions 
of trade.

fly and Sav<
Insist on Jas. W. Foie] 

Tea Pots, Stonewar
All Crocke

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada tor the production ol high-grade 

work.
Job Printing of all land» promptly attended to, 

‘Phone today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. N. B.

LL Sharpe & Sm,
jewellers a opticians.

21 King Street, 8t John, N. B.

Light
as a

Leather Swed as a ti, pore.

These 'Millies have 
a favorite af 

BtiTTERNUf MUD. 
have YOU tried it? 

Wax-Paper Wrapped 
Grocers Sell It

If your nostrils are dogged and your 
head Is stuffed and you can't breathe 
fredy because of a cold or catarrh, 
just get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm at any drug store. Aply a little 
of this fragrant, antiseptic cream Into 
your nostrils and let it penetrate 
through every air passage of your 
head, soothing and healing the in- 

ed, swollen mucous membrane and 
get instant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your nos
trils are open, your bead is clear, no 
more hawking, snffling, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm Is Just 
what sufferers from head colds end 
catarrh need. It’s a delight.

CHURCH PRECEDENCE.

Apparently there is something of a 
•tempest in church circles at Halifax as 
the result of the fact that the Roman 
Catholic and the Church of England 
clergy were granted places in the fun
eral cortege of the late Sir Charles 
Tupper which was not accorded to all 
the other denominations. As nearly 
as we can make out from the reports 
to hand all the representatives of the 
various religious bodies were invited 
to occupy places in the church, and it 
Is not denied that places set apart in 
the church were occupied by these 
gentlemen of the cloth. Their cause 
of complaint seems to be, if we are to 
judge by a letter appearing In the 
press, that the clergy of the Presby
terian, Methodist and Baptist pereuar 
slons were excluded from their proper 
place in the procession.

Such strife among the disciples is no 
new thing and apparently the disposi
tion of some towards church union has 
not so far eliminated the deeire of 
"sitting upon the right hand and upon 
the left;*’ on the occasions of state 
funerals whatever other beneficent re
sults may have issued from tbit move
ment

We suppose that everyone grants 
that all of the churches are equally 
entitled to place in all state functions, 
and we do not presume that there has 
been a deliberate intention upon the

“ONE WHO KNOWS.”

ooU.N.B. SENATE 
IN SESSION

if™

NOTICE
Those wishing our personal service 

at their home may obtain It on request 
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., 
Optometrists A Opticians,

193 Union Street. LEAR* TO PLAY
PIANO OR ORGAN

IN A PEW HOURS

DOLLARS OR LIVES? Open Evenings. M. 2748-31.
Special to The Standard 

Fredericton, Nov. 23—The annual 
meeting of University of New Bruns
wick Senate was concluded this after
noon with a session at the university 
buildings at which a conference with 
members of faculty was held and 
grants for library and apparatus for 
various departments were passed.

The New York Herald makes a 
serious charge against the quality of 
neutrality practiced at Washington 
When it declares that President Wilson 
Was more peremptory in his note to 
Are at Britain regarding the British 
blockade than in the documents sent

Evening
Classes

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct, 4th.

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30. Tuition 
Rates on application.

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the piano or organ in an hour 
or two.

Send us your name and address on 
a postal card or in a letter, and we 
shall send you our guide and three 
sheets of music, absolutely free of 
charge.

Address: Numeral Method Musio 
Oo., 980 A Trussed Concrete Building, 
Detroit, Mich.

OYSTERS
Choice HaoM-Picked 

Shediac Bay Oysters

to Germany in connection with the 
Lusitania and similar tragedies. The 
Herald asks why, and states that "Ger
many is murdering American citizens 
—our countrymen,” while Great Bri
tain "has not caused the loss of a 
single dollar to our trade, for the car
goes seized, unless contraband of war, 
are paid for by the allies."

The Herald, in Its charges, not only

The Court of Appeals adojuroed 
session opened this afternoon. The 
case of Ducket vs. Likely being taken 
up. This is an appeal from a decision 
by Mr. Justice McKeown in a case 
which was tried at SL John. Mr. M. 
G. Teed and Mr. F. R. Taylor, K. C. 
are counsel engaged and argument 
was uncompleted when! the session 
finished.

Word has been received here of the 
tragical sudden death ct Mr. John 
Ferguson
known farmers. He went to ttoe cel
lar to bring up some wood. His wife 
heard the wood foil and then appar
ently her husband fell, too. She rush
ed to his aid but only to find that he 
had been seised with a fatal attack

ror sale toy L Kerr.0. M. Metanson Co. Ltd.
BALAT A BELTING

The Best fer Laundries, Dye - Houses and 
Exposed Situations.

MARRIED.

DDOCK-CH ALONER—Alt Kingston, 
lyings county, on November 9th, by 
the Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, Frank 
lie Baron Paddock to Frances Flair- 
weather Chaloner.

suggests that the American govern
ment has either been misguided or 
is showing most unwarranted favorit
ism to Germany, but goes further than 
the mere suggestion of discrimination. 
It openly eske whether, In the opinion

of Queensbury’s best

part at anyone to deprive any church 
of its proper place. At the same time 
it appears to be regrettable that any 
of the clergy have deemed It necessary

VZTJXIZZZZZ £^dEH,7hB™.E o. k. molaren, limited
.bi. to sm It mat. ZoZŒT* M william St Thons Main 1121. St. John. N. B.

DIED.DESIGNING and ENGRAVING fw all I telrative Pepases 
PRINTING promptly delivered

r
CLINE—Entered into rest on 23rd 
. Inst., at her residence, 10 St James' 

street, Mary A., widow of Richard 
Cline, leaving three sons and eight 
daughters to mourn. R. I. P.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

of the American people, a cargo of
HIGH CUSSpark or an American Hie la the more

Ne. 1 WATER STREET 
FACING MARKET SQUAREFLEWWELUNG PRESSvaluable. It ears:

-The «TOM-t ai the Ancona with 
Bboard la

I I.
i v ( - jjfca .àfe- z'lSv m

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Ban Cream Applied In NeetrUa 
ReUeree Heed-Cold» it Once.

The Pen for Active Service
For jour own writing comfort, whether for busineea or 
•octal correspondence, or aa a practical gift, we strongly 
recommend

Wetermmn-m Ideal Fountain Wen
which meets every modern requirement, particularly the 
General Purpose Type, Pocket Self-Filling Style, and 
Safety Pen which can be carried In the pocket In any 
position or in Hedies' handbag».

BARNEa 9s CO. Ltd.. S4 PHnce WlMam St.

AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

We require agents in all parti of the Maritime Provinces 
te handle this paper m their owe towns. Splendid opportunity 
fer energetic boys te make good wages and for merchant» to 
add te «Li. profits. Write at aace for terms, etc.

Canvassers Wanted
Enteiprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 

’ very little labor by securing subscriptions to The Standard, 
Duly and Semi-Weekly editions. References required hem 

Territory apportioned to theapplicant» for this work.

Address Gradation Department,
The Standard, St John.

Reliable
Waterproof
Boots

For the Man 
Working Outdoors

You cannot take chances 
in having wet, cold feet.

Prices:

$3.00, $3.25, $350, $3.75, 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, 

$5.50 & $6 00
Regular height, or 10, 12 and 

14 inch tops.

We can guarantee these boot» 
to give perfect satisfaction.

i
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*i FOUR RECRUITS RECRUITING 
SIGNED ROLL ON THE ISLAND 
m YESTERDAY

APPLY POSLAM;
SEE HOW QUKKIY 

PIMPLES RESPOND

SIEGE BATTERY 
ENTERTAINED

MIL» SOLDIERS’ 
CONHITTEE FUMED 

110 REE FOR *

Shapely
lish:k h"

Rubber Soled Boob 
For Men aid WomenM Meeting of those interest

ed held in Board of Trade 
•C. B. Lockhart is chair-

Poelam ie a most useful remedy for 
Pimples, Undue Redness and minor 
skin affections and it Is also an excel
lent treatment for Eczema and stub
born eruptlonal diseases.

To see how quickly it acts on Pim
ples or in clearing an inflamed com- 
plexion, simply apply upon the affect
ed spot at night and note the improve, 
ment in the morning. Poelam takes 
hold and exerts Its work of healing at 
once. Its results after a brief time are 
often surprising. Poelam Is absolutely 
harmless.

Use Poelam Soap daily for Toilet 
and Bath, particularly If skin is tender 
and other soaps irritate.

For samples, send 4c. stamps to 
Emergency Laboratories. 32 West 25th 
St, New York City. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Highland Regiment secur
ing men in Prince Ed
ward Island.

Guests at entertainment 
>in Main Street Baptist 
Church last night

Keep your head in the air 
And your feet in a pair

Men» Mahogany Tan Laced Beets 
heavy Rubber roles and heel», Good
year welt, Recede toe lait, solid 
leather insole» and between role»,

$5.50 and $6.00 
Women’» Black Imported Calfikin 
Laced Boot», White Rubber sole* 
and heels; a very neat trim boot,

$3.95 and $4.85

;
Well" attended meeting In 

Recruiting Hall. Mill St. 
■Another tonight

man.
Soft A Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 23 
Lt W. A. BKchie, Halifax, chief re
cruiting officer for the Maritime Pro* 
vinces, addressed a rousing recruiting 
meeting in Charlottetown last night 
and secured a large number of recruits 
for the new Highland regiment. Col. 
Beer, who has just returned from the 
trenches, stated he saw the following 
notice posted up In the German line: 
Canadian# beware, remember what 
we have done to Belgium and the Bel
gium people. Y 
we will do the same to you and Cana
da. Colonel Campbell delivered a stir
ring address which was cheered to 
the echo.

Over a hundred soldiers of No 4 
Siege Battery were the guests of the 
Ladies’ Class of the Main street Bap
tist church last evening. The boys 
marched over to the church in a body 
and were received with an address of 
welcome by the pastor, Rev. David 
Hutchinson, D. D.

The hall waa tastefully decorated 
with the flags of the Allied nations.

A fine programme was carried out 
by the church people, after which the 
boys carried out an equally good pro
gramme which was quite a surprise 
to their hosts.

Hie programme included the fol
lowing:
Address of welcome,

Representatives of the Red Cross, 
I. O. D. E., the Soldiers’ Wives' Lea
gue, the Women’s Canadian Club and 
other organizations were present yes
terday afternoon, at the Board of 
Trade rooms td forward the plan for 
reception and care of invalid soldiers. 
C. B. Lockhart presided at the gath
ering. The organization will be known 
as the Invalid Soldiers' Committee.

Mrs. Kuhrlng, representing the 
Women’b Canadian Club, said that she 
waa glad to be able to say that the 
club would be only too happy to do 
whatever might be required for equip
ping and maintaining a convalescent 
home for returned soldiers, as an ad
junct of governmental procedure.

A committee was appointed to su
pervise the provision of rest rooms at 
the eastern end of the immigration 
building. West St. John. The inteiv 
tion Is to provide ultimately for the 
boarding of about 250 men with' bed
ding accommodation for fifty-six men 
if occaeion should demand. The com
mittee for this purpose Is as follows: 
S. H. Mayes, S. A. Jones, A. O. Skin
ner, R. E. Armstrong, Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, Mrs. W. E. Scully, Mrs. C. 
B. Lockhart, Mrs. W. W. White, H. C. 
Rankine. R. S. Ritchie is secretary 
of the committee.

A committee appointed for .the spec
ial purpose of meeting returned sol
diers upon their arrival on steamships 
or otherwise was agreed 40 as follows : 
His Honor Judge Armstrong, W. S. 
Clawson, C. B. Lockhart. Another 
committee was appointed to secure 
funds lor the benefit of soldiers from 
the front, with special reference to 
the provision of luxuries and delica
cies in suitable cases. The commit
tee consists of: Mr*. H. A. Powell, 
Mrs. J. F. Owens, Mise Helen R. Jack, 
Mjs. J. H. Frink, Miss Alice Walker, 
Mrs. H. B. Schofield, Mrs. W. I. Fen
ton, Mrs. H. S. Myes, Mrs. Kuhrlng.

ACTIVITIES IN THE
PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION

Easy Good
Stylishitinum Boot

V Four recruits were, signed on for 
overseas duty at the headquarters, 
Mill street, yesterday. The names are:

George C. Matthews, St John.
* H. H. Settle, St. J#hn.

T. O. Miller, St John.
and one other who did not want his 
name published.

There was a well attended meeting 
at the rooms last night. A. M. field
ing presided and Rev. M. E. Fletcher 
and R. T. Hayes spoke. F. J. Punter 
gave a recitation. There will be an
other meeting at the headquarters to
night and k Is expected that in addi
tion to the speakers an attractive mu
sical programme will be arranged.
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Kins street Rev. Dr. Hutchineon

...............Mrs. Godsoe
..............Mrs. Lang.
............. Miss Mullin

»

JUDGMENT DID 
II INTERESTING EIRE

.0

lhe Keeps Reading 
Solo ..
Piano Duet, Mrs. Hutchinson and Miss 

Hutchinson.
Popular Feet

Boot Dry You can count on having 
the daintiest, moot delic
ious Fruit Cake,
Bread,
Christmas Cookies, Crul
lers and Pastry that fair
ly "melts in your mouth" 
if you use

Mr. IrvineReading
Address................... Dr. W. F. Roberts

The soldiers programme was as 
follows :
Solo 
Solo
Tipperary.................... Whole Battery
Comic Sketch Segt. Bond and Corporal 

Griffin.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Plum
Royal. *

Joslah Wood, Sackvtlle; O J Clarke, 
St Stephen; A R Gould, Presque*Isle; 
C E Oak, Bangor; F B Carvell, Wood- 
stock; O B Johnston, Ottawa; C H 
Crowther, Boston ; J L Cavanagh, Hali
fax; O E MacDonald, New Glasgow; 
P J Hughes, Woodstock; Miss H M 
Ramsay, New York; F G Dunlop, Ham. 
llton; J H Doherty, R J Chamberlain, 
J Logan, Montreal; A J Candren, W P 
Anderson, Ottawa; M 8 Gillie, M R 
Donnelly and wife, J Blizzard, Mont
real; N R Norman, G Peters, Monc
ton; J D Weldon, Shediac ; J L Hutchl. 
sen, Rexton; P G Mahoney and wife. 
Miss Mahoney, Melrose; F Harris, 
Sackvllle; R M Stewart, Hamilton; E 
H Nicole, Digby.

White Cake,* Plaintiff entitled to recov
er value of missing goodsa . . .Sergt. Bond 

Corporal GriffinGAS MANTLES 
and BURNERS

J

r LATOUR FLOUR. . .Gun. Bond 
.Gun. O’Leary 
Gun. Saunders

An interesting judgment was given 
Tuesday morning by Mr. Justice Mc
Keown in the case of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce vs. the C. P. R., in 
whldh> Frank McDonald, after the 
commencement of the suit was made 
third party. Utis action was brought 
to recover damages for the non-deliv
ery of certain cases of clams, sardines 
and tin cans placed in the defendant's 
ware house at St Andrews, and for 
which warehouse receipts had been 
given and endorsed to the bank. Mr. 
McDonald has a canning factory at 
Deer Island and another at Eastport 
and was In the habit of hypothecating 
these warehouse receipts to the plain
tiff, being released by the bank as 
shipment was necessary. There was 
a large difference between the num
ber of the cases shown by the ware
house receipts and the cumber actual
ly in the custody of the plaintiff’s 
agent at St Andrews. For the de-

Song.
Song

After the programme the boys took 
places at tables, also flag decorated, 
and with tiny flag pins as souvenirs 
for each man, and were given a hearty 
"feed” which was much enjoyed.

The evening’s enjoyment was then 
brought to a close by singing the 
National Anthem, after which the men 
gave three hearty cheers for the ladles 
and Rev. Dr. Hutchinson extended a 
cordial invitation to the men to come

or
Lhe all ’round family flour, 
milled from Manitoba’s 
Choicest Hardest Wheat, 
by a modern, cleanly pro
cess that preserves, fully, 
both substance and na
tural flavor, 
like It

ial
Our fas mantles are stronger and mure 

durable than any other make.

ihimneys, Glebes and Incandescent leiaers
lie

YOU'LLi*. CAMPBELL & CO, 73 Prince Wm. St.a -
the

s Tour Grocer Will Supply You

ind
You’ll Lug Less Coal and Have Better 

Brekff If You Use aX. Victoria
to the church whenever they could.

Then those of the soldiers who lived 
In the city went to their homes, and 
the rest marched back to their quart
ers singing and whistling lustily all 
the way.

H P Crousee, Fredericton; C F Rog
ers, Woodstock; Geo Ramond, Sussex ;
H N Stevens, Amherst; W J Cooney,
Megantic; J C Gillespie, Truro, N S;
J B Daggett, Fredericton; W D Gillies,
Springfield; D K Scott, C A Jewett,
Fredericton; H 8 Brown, Montreal;
N E Sharpe, Plctou; E A Hubbard,
O G Horncaetle, Fredericton ; Mr and

Mrs A R Thompson, ChmpbeUton; no 10 glTe wareho,,"e
V Magee, Moncton; W B Cronk, Rtch- 
lbucto; C F McDonald and-wife, Hali
fax; T R Kent, St George; O William
son, Bathurst; James W Day, Hali
fax; J W Stewart, Bathurst; Miss M 
L Barthe, Campbell ton; T Faalds, To
ronto; J Watson, Fredericton Jet

GLENW00Dr
ms, Ltd. Over 3,000 GLENWOOD Ranges In use 

in 8t. John—Because they give 
the Best Satisfaction.

Call and See the GLENWOOD Line or 
write for GLENWOOD Catalogue.

D. J. BARRETT
GLENWOOD Besges u4 Hesters. Wtries hrskh- 

isgs, furnace Repair Work 
__________155 Usèse Street, SL Ms, N. i.

For The Fund
Do you know there Is a very choice 

parcel awaiting you at the Village 
Post Office In the Knights of Colum
bus Hell on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, December 1st. 
office will be open afternoon and 
evening.
25 cts.
many very handsome 
one? Come all? Admission ten cents. 
Help the cause—Patriotic Fund.

Express Thanks
The committee In charge of The 

Soldiers’ Club desire to express their 
appreciation for materials furnished 
and work done in providing signs for 
the club by Messrs. H. L. McGowan, 
James Huey and Percy H. Cosman.

Soldiers’ Club.
This evening between eight and ten 

o’clock the Soldiers’ Club will be open 
to general inspection. Friends of the 
soldiers are asked to accept the invi
tation.

Painless DentistryOBITUARY.
We extract teeth free of pain.

H. Adam Glasgow. Only ti Be\ The post* H. Adam Glasgow, who died at his 
residence In West St. John on Monday 
night, was one of the adventurous 
band of St. John men who journeyed 
to California when the gold fever 
broke out In the late forties of the 
last century. It was in 1849, when 
Mr. Glasgow was eighteen years old, 
that he went to the Golden Gate. He 
shipped ‘ before the mast," as many 
St. John boys did In those days, and 
went "around the Horn" for that was 
sixty-five years before -the Panama 
Canal was opened. San Francisco did 
not amount to much when Mr. Glas
gow arrived there. He spent some 
years in California but did not strike 
gold, and eventually he returned to 
SL John. He soon found time from his 
business activities to engage In plvic 
politics as well as provincial politics, 
and he was elected to the Common 
Council from Brooks ward. He served 
a long time, and always was an ac
tive and influential member. Few mem
bers of the board Indeed gave as much 
time and study to civic affairs as he 
did, and few could compare with him 
in knowledge of the city's financial 
condition. After a long and sometimes 
stormy service, he retired In 1883 to 
become superintendent of ferries, a 
position which he held until a compara
tively few years ago. At the age of 
84 few of his contemporaries were 
left on either side of the harbor, but 
he will be kindly remembered by all 
who knew him. Mr. Glasgow Is surviv
ed by one daughter, Mrs. J. K. Rogers, 
and one sister, Mrs. Anthony Atche-

receipts, but His Honor held that the 
plaintiff was entitled to recover the 
value of the missing goods which he 
assessed at $8,568.16, also interest 
from April 16, last.

With reference to the defendant’s 
claim against third party made on the 
grounds that shipments were allowed 
to be made after hypothecation to the 
bank on the fraudulent representation 
ahd concealment of the third party, 
His Honor found that the defendant 
company had notice ot the hypotheca
tion, but as they had ben induced to 
make shipments 
McDonald’s undertaking to have the 
goods released by the bank, which 
promise he failed to keep, the defend
ant was entitled to recover against 
the third party the value of the miss
ing goods.

At the trial M. G. Teed, K. C., and 
E. P. Raymond appeared for the plain
tiff, F. R. Taylor, K. (X, for the de
fendant, and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C- for the third party.

We do all kinds of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge |pr 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
527 Main St.—245 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine ajn. until nine p. m.

n Pretty Christmas gifts for 
The fancy work table has 

gifts. Come
»mg Duffer In.

E Knox, Toronto; W S Wilber, 
Elmsdale; A W Foster, Montreal ; J P 
Farrell, Fredericton ; Peter Farrell, 
do; R St J Freeze, Sussex, N B; F B 
Bruneau, Quebec; J H Cameron, Parrs- 
toono; B M Chandler, Halifax; C An- 
gelnbrug, New York; E J McLennan 
and wife, Boston; Henri E Morin, 
Montreal ; G Huston, Halifax ; W B 
Swan, Moncton ; J L Feeney, Frederic
ton; Mrs Curry, Winnipeg; M J Staple- 
ford, New York; A Jannls, Toronto; E 
L Palmer, Amherst; Geo M Murray, 
Truro; R B Clarke, Toronto; A P Bal
ly, Montreal; C H Jackman, Oxford, 
N S; W Laundry and wife, Moncton, 
N B; J M Spear, Sussex; James Quirk, 
Bridgetown, N S; Miss Quirk, do; A 
Gray, Stellarton, N S.

yr printing office in 
ittoo of high-grade cmon the strength of
tiy attended to.
1910

Established 1894.
•Intln* Co.
I. B.

KERLOCK
Eyeglass mounting needs no screws 

to fasten the lens to them. They are 
mechanically cemented. Lenses can
not work loose.EATLOCALSTOP CATARRH! OPEN 

NOSTRILS AND HEAD
Says Cream Applied In Neebfle 

Relieves Head-Colds at Once.

D. BOYANER
—Two Stores—What You LikeWEDDINGS.BOWLING

YESTERDAY
111 Charlotte 8t38 Dock St.LOJ

CHILD CITS SICK,
CROSS, FEVERISH 

If «TINTED

Use Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to Help 
Your Stomach and Do Not 

Worry.

Gregory-O’Leary
A marraige of much Interest took 

place In Richibucto om the morning 
of Tuesday, Nov. L’3rd, when Marguer
ite, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard O'Leary, was united in mar
riage to Samuel I.angevin Gregory of 
St. John. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. James J. McLaughlin In 
the presence of only the immediate 
relatives.

The bride was ‘ ecomingly attired 
in a suit of navy cloth with trimmings 
of Alaska sable and carried a bou
quet of roses.

After the ceremony, breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride’s 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Greg<yy left 
immediately for New York. On their 
return to St. John they will reside at 
the Prince William Apartments.

Mac kin-Moore.
A happy event took place at four 

o’clock yesterday afternoon in the 
church at Silver Falls, when Rev. Fr. 
O’Neill performed a ceremony in 
which Miss Mary Moore, daughter of 
Philip Moore of the Hickey Road, was 
united in marriage to Michael MacMn, 
driver of No. 2 fire engine. Eddie 
Mackin, brother of the groom was best 
man, while the bridesmaid was Miss 
Eileen Moore, sister of the bride. The 
young couple are very popular and the 
bride received a large number of 
handsome and useful bridal presents.

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head Is stuffed and you can't breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, 
just get a small bottle of Elly’s Cream 
Balm at any drug store. Aply a little 
of this fragrant, antiseptic cream into 
your nostrils and let it penetrate 
through every air passage of your 
head, soothing and healing the in- 

ed, swollen mucous membrane and 
get instant relief.

Ah! how good it feels. Your nos
trils are open, your head is clear, no 
more hawking, snffling, blowing; <no 
more headache, dryness- or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm Is Just 
what sufferers from head colds end 
catarrh need. It’s a delight.

ve Service
hether for business or 
kctioal gift, we strongly Trial Package Sent FREE on Request.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, weak stom
ach and similar names simply mean 
that the supply of digestive juices is 
inadequate. That is where Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets come in—by sup
plying this deficiency.

luntnln Pen
ement, particularly the 
3elmuing Style, rod 
in the pocket to any

In the City League on Black’s alleys 
last night, the Sweeps took four points 
from the Wanderers. Logan was high 
man, bowling an average of 102 1-3. 
The following score was made:

Mcllveen .. ..93 92 108—293 97 2-3 
Gamblln.. .. 108 92 96—296 98 2-3 
Jenkins .... 95 91 94—280 93 1-3 
Ferguson. .. 101 94 92—287 95 2-3 
Morrison .. ..85 96 95—276 92

“California Syrup of Figs" 
can’t harm tender stom

ach or bowels.
(P, 84 Prim WMmi St. Mrs. Mary A. Cline.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Mrs. Mary A. Cline at her late resi
dence, 10 St. James street. Mrs. Cline

leaves three sons and eight daughters. 
The funeral arrangements have not yet 
been arranged, 
greatly respected and had a large 
number of friends in the city. The 
sons are Alfred and Richard B., pilots, 
and Wilfred C., foreman machinist, all 
of this dty; the daughters, Mrs. Frank 
McCafferty and Sirs. Stanley F. Swain, 
both of St. John: Mrs. Dora Horther, 
Boston ; Mrs. Arthur Kyte, Calgary ; 
Mrs. H. Gilroy, McLean, Alberta; Miss 
Minnie, Miss Eleanor and Miss Ada, at 
home. Mrs. Cline, who was the widow 
of one of the most prominent pilots in 
the Maritime Provinces, leaves also 
twelve grandchildren as well as great 
grandchildren.

A laxative today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Children simply will not 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become dogged up with 
waste, liver gets sluggish ; stomach 
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! 
coated, or your child le listless, cross, 
feverish, breath bed, restless, doesn’t 
eat heartily, Ml of cold or has sôre 
throat or any other children’s ailment, 
give a teaspoonful of •'California Syrup 
of Figs,’’ then don’t wory, because lt is 
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours 
all this constipation poison, sour bile 
and fermenting waste wiH gently move 
out of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. A thorough "in
side cleansing*’ Is of times all that is 
necessary. It should be the first treat
ment given In any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrupë. 
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent -bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs," which 
has full directions for babies, children 
ot all ages and for grown-upa plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
and see that It is made by the "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Cimpany.”

the widow of Richard Chne and'ANTED
hn Standard

Mrs. Cline was
482 465 485 1432LEAR* TO PLAY

PIANO OR ORGAN
IN A FEW HOURS

Wanderers. If
Norris .. .. 77 
Wright .. .. 92 
Cromwell .. . .96 
McLeod .. .. 87 
Logan .. .. 106

97—270 90 
92—270 90 
94—283 94 1-3 
89—264 88 

106—307 102 1-3

A the Maritime Provinces 
ms. Splendid opportunity 
|*s end lot merchants to 
lor terms, etc.

"Believe Me, I Enjoy My Meals to 
the Limit. No fear of Consequences. 
Either, While I have Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets to Fall Back Upon.”

If you will eat a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet after each meal and one just 
before you go to bed, you will learn 
that there is no harm in your meals.

The reason is clearly plain. Your 
system lack® the proper digestive 
juices to make your meals easily di
gested. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
give the stomach and other organs of 
the digestive apparatus the where
withal to digest food.

Get a 59c. box from any drug store 
and try them, or send the coupon for 
free trial.

A Detroit musician has invented a 
wonderful new system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the piano or organ In an hour 
or two.

Send us your name and address on 
a postal card or in a letter, and we 
shall send you our guide and three 
sheets of music, absolutely free of

STEAM BOILERS
457 469 478 1394

There will be no league game to
night, but on Thursday evening the 
C. P. R. and the Easterns will bowl.

The following new "Mathesoa"* 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for Immed
iate shipment:
8—“Inclined" type on skids, 90 h, p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also “Used."
1—Return Tubular type ..40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request

Wanted
FUNERALS.charge.

Address: Numeral Method Musio 
Co., 980 A Trussed Concrete Building, 
Detroit, Mich.

earn profitable wages with 
siphons to The Standard, 
References required fawn 

tory apportioned to the

The funeral of Mrs. Annie W. Earle 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 108 Ludlow street, 
Carleton. The Rev. W. R. Robinson 
conducted the services. Interment was 
In Cedar Hill. The funeral was large
ly attended.

The funeral took place upon the ar
rival of the Boston train at noon yes
terday of Mrs. Rachael Bell Plndle- 
bury, who died In New Haven. Rev. 
Mr. Downey conducted the services 
and interment took place in Fernhtll 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Barton 
took place Tuesday afternoon from her 
late residence, lTOÆrittain street Ser
vices were conductd by the Rev. G. 
Dickie and the Rev. J. A. MacKpigan. 
Burial took place in Fernhtll ceme
tery.

IN FREDERICTON.

Members of officers’ training corps 
will have an opportunity of taking 
commissions in the British army. 
Chancellor C. C. Jones has received a 
general order from Col. W. E. Thomp
son, A. A. G. of Halifax, which sets 
forth that commissions are temporary 
lasting until the end of the war As 
yet none of the members of U. N. B. 
training corps have made application.

W. G. Harris, who is to command 
the overseas draft from 36tli battery 
has returned from visiting his home 
at Antigonish before leaving Canada. 
Lieut. E. J. Vickery, of Yarmouth, N. 
S, la soon ta arrive here, having been 
ordered attached to 36th •overseas bat
tery.

MARRIED.
I

wft)OOCK-CHALONER—At Kingston, 
’lyings county, on November 9th, by 
the Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, Frank 
lie Baron Paddock to Frances Flair- 
weather Chaloner.

ion Department, 
e Standard, SL Jehn. I FREE TRIAL COUPON I L MATMESON & CO. Limited 

Boiler Makers
New G'asgow. Nova Scotia

■a I F. A. Stuart Co., 210 Stuart Build. | 
| Ing, Marshall, Mich., send me at \ 
| once a free trial package of | 
| Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
! Name
]

| Street

Kiel, Germany, Nov. 23.—Prince 
Waldemar, of Prussia, eldest son of 
Prince Henry, who is a brother of Em
peror William, has -been brought to 
Kiel from the front, seriously 111.

Prince Waldemar Is at the head of a 
volunteer automobile corps and In this 
capacity has been at the front con
tinuously since the beginning of the 
war.

Ms
DIED.all rietritive Pirpases 

promptly delivered
Ifi]

Superintendent Here.
Capt. Gillies, marine superintendent 

I of the Donaldson Line Steamship 
I Company, arrived in the city yeeter- 
I day from Montreal and Is busy making 
I arrangements for the business of that 
1 company for the winter trade.

:CLINE—Entered Into rest on 
. Inst., at her residence, 10 St James’ 

street, Mary A., widow of Richard 
CUne, leaving three sons and eight 
daughters to mourn. R. I. P.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

23rd
i

Ne. 1 WATER STREET 
FACING MARKET SQUARE Ithe? City State

■U.
i

A

Don't Forget
To (all West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West Si John

ËI Made in SL John Goods
and Save IVfoney

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
Tea Pots, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealer*
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STOCK QUOTATIONS 
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Vancouverand Victoria, AC, 
SAN FRANCISCO 

and LOS ANGÈLES, Cal.
Oon «ale dally to November 30th. 

Good to return until December Slat

$115.70 from St.John, MB.
Good going end returning direct 
Going via Chicago, Returning via 
Vancouver, or vice versa, 117.60 
additional.
AUTUMN—The Time to See the 
CANADIAN ROCKIES at their beat

V

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
?November PhMeo ot the Noo«.

New moon, 7 th.............. sb 6*m p-m
First quarter, 13th .. .. 7h Sm ». m. 
Pull moon, 21»t .. •• lh 3«m p.m. 
Lut quarter 28th.. .. 6h 11m p-m.

f(MCDOUGALL a COWANS.)
Open till® l.ow Clone 

Am Beet Su* . 68V4 68% 68% 68%
Am W<*>' • • «%
Am Cor F» . 82% 83% 82% 83%
Am Loco . . 71% 72% 71% 72
Hide and Lest 61..............................
Am Smelt . . 87 87% 87 87%
Anaoonda . . 88% 88 88% 88%

I Am Tele . . 138% 128% 128 128%
Atchlaon . . 107% 107% 107% 107% 
Am Can .... 68% 60% 68% 60 
Balt and O Co 04% 94% 04%, 94% 
Bald Loco . . 110% 118% 110% 116% 

62 62% 61% 61%
Chee and Ohio 63% 63% 63% 63%
Chino................ 64% 66% 64% 66%
Cent Leath . 69 69% 69 69%
Can Pac........184% 186 184 186
Crue Steel . 76% 77 76% 76
Erie Com. .. 43% 44% 43% 14
Or Nor PM . 126% 126% 126% 126% 
Lehigh Vhl . 81% 82% 81% 82 
Louis end Nh 126% 126% 126% 126% 
Miss Pec .. 6% 6% ..
NY NH end H 77% 78 76% 77%
N Y Cent . . 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Nor Pac .. .. 116% 117 116% 116%

69% 60% 69% 69%
83% 82% 82%

60% 60%

R.Volume of trading for session 338,000 Shares Beth
lehem Steel ignored -^C.P.R’s advance of 2 1-2 
points only feature in Railway Stocks.

■Sari TO
Wounded officer ready to g 

physically fit — Spoke ht 
hood last evening.

WEST INDIES(Mcdougall & cowans)
New York, Nov. 13—The market has 

been dull and uninteresting all day 
and there la nothing to Indicate a 
change in the Immediate future. There 
to an absence of demand for stocka, 
but selling Is not pressed, and In the 
absence of pressure, prices have held 
»p, although the technical position 
is not good. A substantial reaction, 
which would shake out weak holdings 
and Improve the position of the mar
ket, might be followed by a substan
tial rise, but buying should be done 
only on declines. The estimates of 
the country’s foreign trade for the 
week ending Nov, 20 shows very large 
totals, the exports exceeding the Im
ports by over $68,000.000. The over- 
scrlptlon In Canada of the $50,000,000 
Canadian government loan Indicates 
that there has been very great im
provement In financial conditions In 
the Dominion over the past few 
months. It Is doubtful If even ini Can
adian financial circles such gratify
ing success of the loan could have 
been anticipated, and the evidence of 
financial strength furnished is likely 
to be reflected by a greater demand 
for Canadian» Pacific and securities of 
other Canadian corporations. Sales 
316,000. Bonds $6,000.000.

B. A C. RANDOLPH.

“ « * *
* «4 d »

! ! I
a * * *

„ £ Ï S -i -i
7.39 4.42 1.02 13.06 7.09 19.3b
7.40 4.41 1.39 13.46 7.47 20.14

Frt 7.42 4.40 2.18 14.29 8.27 20.54
Sat 7.43 4.38 3j00 15.15 9.11 21.36

7.44 4.37 3.45 16.04 9.58 22.21

fortnightly sailings
■y Tnrin-iwew Jlalt Usamm. 

WIOM FACIUTIM ft TSimiSTS.Canadian Pacific's rise of two and 
one half to 186, was almost the only 
noteworthy movement In the rails, 
although Union Pacific, Northern Pa
cific, Erie and the new and old Rock 
Island Issues showed signs of* moder
ate accumulation. Canadian lost much 
of its gain before the dull close.

In the general news, the foreign 
demand for steel was among the chief 
constructive features, 
trade authorities, the question* of 
priée Is no longer a consideration, 
while domestic consumers are Willing 
to pay premiums for what they can 
get

Further large receipts of gold from 
England were reported In payment of 
munitions, and the Bank of England 
released another large amount of the 
precious metal for shipment to this 
country. Exchange on London» work
ed back to the highest quotation In 
many weeks, demand sterling selling 
as high as 4.70>4, with other markets 
firmer in sympathy. Remittances of 
Scandinavian exchange were especial 
ly large.

Trading In bonds was moderate, but 
denoted some Increase of Investment 
inquiry.
logs, were small, 
value, $5,216,00°.

New York, Nov. 23—Trading In 
stocks today was perfunctory and 
superficial from start to finish. Deal
ings diminished to the meagre total 
of 338,000 shares, and, except for some 
of the more speculative ^specialties 
which have recently figured promi
nently, price changes were Insignifi
cant, or at least unimportant A 
steady tone was maintained through
out but this was due more to the ab- 

of pressure than to any actual

NUT IAIUM
ViltK0,1.
*R. M*8 pW ‘C»r»queÇ Pee S, '18

Thi Roiiaï Mill Run Picket U„
Granville Street, HALIFAX (n.s >

£ The persons! experiences of an hi- th« 
vallded officer, told In a most informal Br 
sad matter of fact way, yet with a w< 
dramatic intensity which deeply im
pressed all Who heard, formed the 
principal Item on last evening's pro
gramme of the opening meeting of 
Centenary Brotherhood. More than m 
•ne hundred men felt themselves ca 
thrilled as Lieut. Frank M. Smith, ^a 
wounded, t-old of the work In the ^ 
trenches, the hardships, the deafening w< 
roar of great guns, the rush of the at- wl 
tack, the tragedies, the comedies, the 
horror and above all the realisation of W( 
duty done which has come to those fa, 
men at the front, and concluding a gy 
somewhat remarkable talk announced 
hto determination to return when able W( 
to where his comrades hold their por- 
tion of the line. “1 am going back," tjj. 
he said, "not that I am eager to go— ^ 
for It to not a task to be Mghty and ^ 
joyously taken up—not eager, but will- un 
ing, and this, 1 believe, should be and yo 
Is, the real attitude of every true Brit- yg 
on today.”

*8
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According to
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

EM LIKEArrived Tuesday, Nov 23, 1915.
Str Peshawur, 4885, Andrews, Liv

erpool, C P R. ,
Sch Blma, 299, Miller, New York.

demand.
Automobile shares rose two to four 

points, war Issues of the class Includ
ing Crucible Steel, Lackawanna Steel, 

and American and

OCEAN LIMITED (Dally). 
Departs Halifax 8 a. m.,
Departs Moncton 2.26 p. m. Arrived 

Montreal* 8.06 a. m. following day.
MARITIME EXPRES».
(Dally except Sunday).

Departs Halifax 3 p. m.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal $.80 p. m. follow* 

lng day.
Panama Pacific Exposition, Ban 

Francisco, for latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, etc., 
consult City Ticket Agent.

THE NATIONAL 
A New Train via a New Route 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temiskaming and N. O. By. 
Transcontinental Ry.

Dtp Toronto 10.46 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Arr Winnipeg 3.60 p.m. Thurs. Sat Mou 
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agedt, 

St John, N. B.

From St. John
Noy. 20 S.S. "Ramore Head” ..........
Nov. 27 S.S. "Ormldale”
Nov. 30 S.S. “Parthenia”

(Dates subject to change). 
Freight rates on application to

From Glasgow

Dec. 11 
Dec. 18American Can 

Baldwlm Locomotive, gained almost as 
much .and stocks of no particular de
scription showed variable gains of 
one to three points. United States 
Steel fluctuated within the extremely 

of half a point, and

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Newcastle, Nov 22—CM: Str Nord 

Ericksen. Brow Head.
Halifax. Nov 

(Nor), Jamaica and Turks Island, to 
Pickford & Black.

Penn
Reading Com . 83 
Rep Steel . . 50% 51 
St Paul .... 94% 94% 94% 95 
Sou Pac .. .. 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Studebaker . 154% 156% 164% 164% 
Un Pac Com 139% 140% 139% 189% 
U S Steel Con* 86% 86% 86% 86% 
U S Steel Pfd 110 116% 116% 116%
U S Rub Corf 64 64% 64 64%
Westing Elec «7% 68% 67% 68

1
The Robert Reford Co., Ltd

Agents, St. John, N. B.21—Ard: Str Jose narrow range 
Bethlehem Steel was again utterly 
Ignored, not a single sale being re
corded.

Coppers were steady, but failed to 
make further response to the Increas
ed demand for the metal. In the final 
dealings Central Leather and Ameri- 

Hlde and Leather preferred rose

Head Line i
St. .ohn to Dub.inBRITISH PORTS.

Dec. 7 
Dec.' 20

SS. Bengore Head.......... ..........
8S. Bray Head................ .............

St. John to Belfast
SS. Inlshowen Head....................

it. John to Avonmouth
SB. Ramore Head

Liverpool, Nov 22—Ard: Str Athenia, 
Montreal.

London. Nov 22—Ard: Str Minne
haha. New York.

Liverpool. Nov 21—Ard: Str Bohe- 
mi an, Boston.

Leith, Nov 21—Ard: Str Hurona, 
Montreal.

London, Nov 20 -Sid: Str Stiklest&d 
(Nor), Loderup, Pictou, N S.

through

Canada^

The Meeting.

This dpenlng meeting took the form 
a banquet provided by the ladles of 

Centenary Red Cross. There were 
more than one hundred men present, 
the guests including Lieut. Smith and 
several others In uniform, Messrs. 
Earle and Shaw of Fatrvllle, Marr and 
Cross of Germain street, and Robb of 
Et. David's Brotherhoods. George E. 
Barbour presided and a number of 
brief addresses were made by officers 
of the Centenary body and words of 
greeting conveyed by representatives 
of other Brotherhoods In the city. The 
Centenary men propose as a part of 
the coming season’s programme the 
establishment of a Sunday Bible study 
class under T. L. Hutchinson. They 
also assume a share of the coat of 
heating the Soldiers' Club.

"Future," or foreign offer 
Total sales, par

th

l le<
substantially. BANK OF MONTREAL Dec. 7 haCHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
• :— P-.

MOTICB la hereby given that a 
a J Dividend or Two-andonb-hale 
per CENT, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three monthsending 31st 
October, 1915, also r. Bonus of One 
per cent., and that the same will 
be payable at its Banking House in this 
City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Wednesday, the FIRST day of De- I 
cember next to Shareholders of record 
of 31st October, 1915.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, 
the Sixth day of December next 

The Chair to be taken at Noon.
By order of the Board.

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

ofMONTREAL MARKETMONTREAL Dec. 16 as
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents.TRANSACTIONS to

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

Bi
(McDOUGALL A COWANS) L

20%Ames Holden Com............20%
Ames Holden Pfd............ 70
Brazilian L. H. and P. ..
Canada Car .....................
Canada Cement...............
Canada Cement Pfd...........
Can. Cotton.....................
Crown Reserve............... 59
Detroit United .. .
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Cannera .. .
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com. .
Dom. Tex. Com. .
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 193% 195 
Lake of Woods 
MacDonald Oom 
Minn, and St. Paul .. .. 123 
ML L. H. and Power .. 234% 236 
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 96% 96%
Ottawa L. and P
Ogilvlee.............
Penman’s Limited .. .. 60
Quebec Railway..............
Shaw W. and P. Co..........
Sher. Williams Co. .. ...
Spanish River Com............5%
Steel Co. Can. Com........... 42% 43
Toronto Ralls.........................
Tucketts Tobacco................

Winnipeg Wheat Close 
Nov—101%.
Dec.—96%.
May—101%.

Chicago, Nov. 23—Wheat, No. 2 red, 
73 1.11; N<x 3 red. 1.04% to 1.11; No. 2
5* hard, nominal; No. 3 hard, 99 to 1.03. 

Corn—No. 2 yellow, old, 66 to,67%; 
No. 4 yellow, new, 59% to 62; No. 4 
white, new, 69% to 61%.
' Oats—No. 3 white. 35% to 36%; 

61 standard, 39 to 39%.
72 . Rye—No. 2, nominal.

Barley—56 to 78.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 19.00.

48% pork—15.15; lard, 9.15; ribs, 9.75 to
76 10.25.

MS LiltFOREIGN PORTS. (McDOUGALL & COWANS) «ISTEAMSHIPS. tvMorning
Montreal. Tuesday, Nov. 23rd— 
Cedars Bonds—4,300 @ 85.
Can. Loco.—100 @ 61.
Steamships Pfd.—80 @ 73.
Carriage Factories—175 <§> 49, 200 

'(S' 48%, 306 @ 61, 175 @ 51%, 16-@ 
49%, 25 @ 50%, 25 @ 51%, 75 @ 51%. 

Steel of CanadatCom—50 @ 42%. 
Steel of Canada Pfd.—20 @ 90%, 

15 @ 90.
Montreal Telephone—30 @ 136.

Iron Com.—180 @ 48, 20 @

New London, Ct. Nov 21—Ard: Sch 
L A Plummer, Port Reading, N J, for 
St John, N B.

Philadelphia, Nov 22—Ard: Str Man
chester Corporation. Manchester.

Xewburg, N Y, Nov 21—Ard: Str 
Diana, Windsor.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 21—Ard 
Str International, Buffalo, N Y, via 
Bathurst, N B. for New York.

Cape Cod Canal, Nov 21—Passed E: 
Str Lansing; Schs Sullivan Sawin, 
Flora M, Annie Ainslle, Winchester, 
Hattie H Barbour and Lizzie D Small, 

Portland. Nov 21—Ard: Sch Ann J 
Trainor, Wasson. Philadelphia for 
Calais.

Boston. Nov 21—Ard: Sch Cora ^lay, 
New York.

Old Nov 21: Schs Priscilla. Windsor, 
N %; Jennie A Stubbs. St John, N B.

New London, Nov 21—Ard: Sch L 
A Plummer. Port Reading for St John, 
N B.

New York. Nov 21—Ard: Sch Saw
yer Brothers, Hillsboro. N B, for New
ark, N J.

Portland, Nov 21—Ard: Sirs Ger 
trude Mabel, Grand Manan, N B, with 
6,000 lobsters ; felk, with 1.500 lobsters; 
Emily, "with 1,800 lobsters ; Schs Val 
lare. St John, N B, for New York; 
Harold B Consens, G ay ton, do for do

Si9796

Bt John. 
Nov, 27 
Dec. 11

From 
London.
Nov. 12 Shenandoah 
Nov. 26 Kanawha

WM. THOMSON A 004 LTD* 
Agents, SL John, N. B.

1040%39% Majestic Steamship Co.
Steamer Champlain

Ti90%
st3835
In

On aim after OcL 12, aunr. Cham*' 
plain will leave Public Wharf, 8L John 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
•t ten o’clock fqr Hatfield’s Point and 
intermediate landings.. Returning on 
alternative days at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD.

he6$
218%. ..218

31 E93%
Crystal Stream Steamsh p Co.48% Judge McKeown.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, In a stirring 
address, which while not intended as 
such,, took almost the form of a re
cruiting speech, spoke on the duty of 
the hour. He paid a glowing tribute to 
the work which to being done by the 
women of St. John and urged the ne
cessity for united and sustained effort 
by all In this struggle. Coming to a j N 

more personal subject, Judge McKeown si 
referred to the .brilliant career of at 
Lieut. Smith In Mount Allison, to his ai 

. record as a Rhodes scholar to Oxford, « 
and to his work In the British Regl- SI 
ment In which he holds a commission. m 
He ended a particularly effective ad- w 

f dress by Introducing Lieut. Smith, for 
whom three hearty cheers were given, bi

Lieut. Smith.
Lieut. Smith said he scarcely knew dt 

what to talk abouL 
much that might be said, and so little. d< 
But do not forget that the British Em- ui 
pire today Is facing a crisis such as 
destroyed the Roman Empire, a crisis 
such as meant the overthrow of 
Greece. Yet we of the British Empire ht 
fear no failure of this nature. Our th 
Empire stands not for those principles tr 
upon which Greece and Rome existed, j Pi 
but tor liberty, for life, and for •Chris-1 in 
tlanlty. We cannot fall—we must not ;m 
fall, for our downfall will mean the -H 
supremacy of Germany and all those *b 
Prussian evils against which we are 
now fighting.

“This war could not well have been 
•voided.
Germany had to find room for them- 
solves. Britain, In command of the 
seas, stood In the way, and It is chiefly 
sgainst Britain that the hatred of the 
Kaiser is directed. But Germany made 
several mistakes. She counted on the 
desertion of Ireland, on the indiffer- 

(Mhce of the Colonial Empire and on the 
general unpreparedness of Britain. 
Ireland has stood firm, the Empire is 
today an Empire in reality, bound to
gether by ties of blood, and the unpre
paredness of the homeland has been 
overcome. I have seen England from 
the outside, and I have seen h*r from 
the inside, and proud as I am to be a 
Canadian I am prouder still to be a 
member of the British Empire.

"When war broke out I enlisted as 
did many of my fellow students. We 
put In the usual training and one even
ing were wafted from camp at Aider- 
shot to somewhere In France. Soon 
we wère near the firing line, after a 
walk of ninety-two miles, and very 
soon, through the mysterious murders 
or disappearances of officers and men 
we began to realize our dangers. In 
the trenches there was work to be 
done, all under the direction of officers. 
«Barbed wire entanglements had to be 
repaired, .battered parapets rebuilt, the 
communicating trenches kept dry and 
clear, and In fact ordinary trench 
routine labor carried on continuously 
often at very great risk, often with 
heavy losses. Our regiment on one 
occasion, at Loos, was second in at- 
tie; and following a violent bom- 
baWment we advanced.

“For four days five hundred guns 
behind us had shelled the German po
sition», and none who have not heard 
It can imagine the awful noise. The 
Germans replied to the best of their 
ability, doing damage enough, killing, 
wounding or burying men of our regi
ments. In the advance, losses were 
heavy, but we got there, and the Ger
mans went out one side of the town aa 
we went In the other. There was a 
satisfaction too. In It all, and one o$

75%
ST. john-frederictoN route

The steamer D. J. PURDY will sail 
from North End for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a. m.. returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a. m.

The “D. J. Purdy" and "Majestic" 
can be chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.

Montreal 22nd October, 1915.Wheat.
High. Low. 
106% 104%
104 102%

Manager.132 ^06%

103%
Shawinigan—218 @ 137%, 100 @ 

137%, 50 @ 138.
Montreal Powe 

234%, 5 @ 235.
Ontario Steel—5 @ 21.

137 @ 145.

1211 May
125 Dec. The Steamer Victoria2 @ 236, 14 @

67%65%May............... 67%
Will leave SL John (Old May Queen 

wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.30 a. m. lor Fredericton;) 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 a. au Oh 
and after Wednesday, OcL 18.

THE VICTORIA S. 8. CO. LTD*
H. <L Harrison, 

Mnnàger.

120 63%61%63%
133 136Bell Telephon 

Canada Car Com—10 @ 98, 5 @
Oats.

60% 40% 41%41%May17% 18
137 137%

97%.
Canada Car Pfd 
Laur. Pulp—25 @ 193%, 50 @ 193%. 
X. S. Steel—5 @ 97%, 10 @ 98, 45 

@ 97%.
Illinois Pfd.—5 @ 91.
Hollinger—25 @27.

Bridge—5 @ 218, 25 @ *.18. 
Pfd.—6 @ 70%, 1 @ 73, 45 

@ 70, 3 @ 73, 5 @ 71, 1 @ 74 
Ames Com.—2o @ 20%, -5 @ 20%, 

230 @ 20.
Penmans—10 @ 60%.
Crown Reserve—1.000 @ 61.
C. Cottons Pfd.—15 @ 75.

38% 3939Dec.35 @ 114. ST. JOHN-WASHADEMQAK ROUTE 
The steamer'"MAJESTIC” will sail 

from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at nine 
a. m., returning alternate days, leav
ing Cole’s Island ait six a. m.

D. J. PURDY, Manager.

55
6

Warehouse 
’Phone M. 2680.Ill

29 Yi >CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.

«1Warehouse No. 304*
to

Eastern Steamship Lines
All-the-Way-by-Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Will leave SL John Wednesdays at 
nine a.m. for Lubec, Eastport, Port
land and Boston, and Saturdays at 
seven p.m. direct to Boston.

Returning leaves B^stom Mondays 
via Portland, and Fridays via East- 
port, at nine a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York.

Steamships North Land and 
North Star.

Reduced Fares In Effect.
$3.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices. 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 

and Saturdays

"There Is so PiGrand Manan Route—Season 1915-18 
After October 1st, 1815, am. until 

further notice, a steamei ot this line 
will fun as follows: 

j Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport, 
Campobello, and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and EastporL 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for SL Stephen, via Campobello^ 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
U C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

COAL AND WOOD.
SPOKEN.

Sch James William, Kingston for 
New York, Nov 21, 4 p m, 90 miles N 
af Jupiter.

Afternoon
Can. Loco.—25 @ 60%, 25 @ 60%. 
Steel of Canada Pfd.—15 @90. 
Steel of Canada Com.—100 @ 43, 10 

@ 42%, 30 @ 42%.
Iron Com.—95 @ 48%, o0 @ 

48%, 25 @ 48%.
Shawinigan—30 @ 138. 25 @ 13<%. 

Steel—150 @ 22. 125 @ 22%.

FIRE insuranceMARINE NOTES.
STEAMER FLOATED.

Las Palmas, Canary Islands, Nov 23 
ria London—The Rayol Mafi steamship 
Pembrokeshire, which went ashore oft 
this port last week, has been refloated 
and will sail for London.

We represent first-class British, Canadian and Amencan tariff offices 
with combined assets of over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. E. L. JARVIS tk SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

OnL
Bell Telephone—25 @ 145%.
Canada Car Com.—5 @ 97.
Canada Car Pfd.—35 @ 115.
I>aur. Pulp—25 @ 194. .
N. S. Steel—20 @ 97, 50 @ 96%, 20

DOMINION
SPRWÛHIU," .

’■* "x 4 4( :
General Sales Office

lit ST.JAMES ST.

BITUMINOUS

«sceau

MONTREAL The teeming millions of
Canada Forging—60 @ 178, 25 @ 

179%, 30 @ 180, 25 @ 181, 40 @ 182,
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.STEAMER IN DISTRESS.

Tuesdays, Thursdays 
at six p.m. *

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

A. E. FLEMMING,*T. F. * P. A* 
St. John, N. B.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

PUQSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET
Lumber end General Brokers

OPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

Halifax, Nov 22—The British Str 
Oakfield bound from West Hartlepml, 
Eng, for an American port, is in dis
tress about 600 miles southeast of 
Cape Race, Xfld., ac cording to a wire
less message received at the, Capo 
Race station early Monday. The mes
sage came from the steamer San Gor- 
gio, New York for Mediterranean 
ports which reported that she vas 
Standing by the Oakfleld and that the 
latter steamer had lost all her propel
ler blades. The position given was 
latitude 41.30 N, longitude 41.2-5 W.

5 @ 185. _
Dom. Bridge—50 @ 218. 50 @ 218. 
Ames Pfd.—3 @ 7». 5 @ 71, 4 @ |S- 
Ames vom.-41S @ 20, 10 @ 1914, 

45 @ 2014, 60 <rf 21.
Lyall—25 4? 34. COAL *MANCHESTER LINEFar Grates—Old Mines Syd

ney and Cannel.
For Ranges a d Stoves—Re

serve and Springiiill.
For Blacksmith Purposes— 

Geeries Creek, Sydney Slade 
Also all sizes of best Herd Coal

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe SL 159 Union SL

PfODlCE PRICtSON 
MONTREAL MARKET

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Ct’y

J. W. V. LAWLOR, : Agent
From 

SL John.Manchester.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4
Dec. 11 Manchester Citizen Jen. 1 
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 

Steamers marked (*) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to

Montreal. Nov. 23-FLOUR-Manl- 
toba spring wheat patents, firsts, 6.10; 
seconds, 5A0; strong bakers. 5 40; 
winter patents, choice, 6.00; straight 
rollers, 5.30 to 5.40; bags, 2.50 to 2 60.

MILLFEED—Bran, 22; Shorts, 23; 
Middlings, 29 to 30; Mouille, 30 to 32 

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots. 17%
to 18%. , . . 9n

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.20.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

The Str Peshawur,, Capt Andrews, 
arrived in port yesterday afternoon 
and docked at No 3 berth.

The Sch Elma, Capt Miller, from 
New York with coal arrived In port 
yesterda afternoon. •

P.O.Box 174, SL John, N. B.

ALLAN LINE. Manchester Miller
Str Corinthian docket! at London on 

Monday at midnight from Montreal. W. Simms Lee, f.C. A.
Chartered Accountant 

and Auditer.HER MAIDEN VOYAGE.

The Furness liner Lexington, Capt 
Griffiths, has arrived at Halifax from 
Liverpool via St. John’s, Nfld, on her 
maiden voyage In the service of this 
lme. The Lexington, which was for
merly the Str Invertay, owned by an 
English firm, was recently purchased 
by the Furness Line, and will be used 
for the Liverpool-Hallfax route. The 
captain reports very rough weather on 
the passage. The Lexington to a ship 
of 2,541 tons net, and 3,973 tons gross. 
She was built at Newcastle, G.B., In 
1906. Her cargo capacity Is 7,400 tons 
dead weight.

Hard Coal HALIFAX. N.S.
«O» /23

change.
WM. THOMSON 4. CO* LTD* 

t Agents, St. John, N. B.
To arrive, 450 tone Free Burning Egg, 

Stove, Chestnut sizes, Ameri
can Anthracite.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 Mill atreet 
Telephone 42.

BRIDGES
Baildirg» and AS structures of SteeJ end 

Detigm, Esthetics «nd Investfgattoes
1. CUMING, M. SC.UVLLT. Boston) "nUl ***• uw a ■. Oe»

civil Engineer nor* tiro*. wiU run as follows:—
Creighton Ave., - Crafton, Pa* U.S. A Leave St. John, N. B* Thorne Wharf 

fctrl Meriueif Preview Spetielly Sotitdied. and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 7.30
.. for Sl Andrew*, calling at Dipper 

Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor, Back Bay, or Lotete, Deer Island, 
Bed Store, SL George. Returmkg 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday tor Mu 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED^

To Arrives
"Old Mines Sydney”

Beet Soft Coal for Grate*.
GEORGE DICK,

46 Britain StPhone M 1116.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES TOR WXLE

When you want any Wood- 
Hard. Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call up the largest wood warehouse 
In SL John. Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coala alway# on 
hand. Gpod goods promptly de- 
itverd.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

AGENT—Thorn# Wharf and Ware», 
housing Ce* SL John, N. B.

’Phone 2681. Manager. Lewis Coe» 
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this data, 
without a written order from the oom 
pany or captain of the steamer. a,

Notice to hereby given that the light 
on the gas and bell buofr replacing the 
bell-buoy-boat, east of Partridge Is
land. to out. Will be relighted as soon 

.95 a» P°«8lble- 
12.12 
12.18 
11.96

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)

High. Low. Close. 
Jan.*.............. 11.68 11.62 11.67tun
May..............12.14 12.06

.89Mar A. E. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Roiv.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
John, N. B., Nov. 23rd, 1916.

.21 .13July
11.93 11.92Oct.

T

i ■< .. , ;,WM. . .M ___

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or leasehold
At Current Rates.

CHAS. A MACDONALD t SON 
49 Csstute yXL

Charlottetown Electric Co.
ex BONDS

Price»»

H. M. BRA f FOR O
Matronal» Building, Halifax

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

DOMINION
COALCCMPANY

Limited

Canadian Government Railways
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PEACE RUMORS GASES BEFORE 
WELL FOUNDER? CIRCUIT COURT

RESTORE POPE’S 
TEMPORAL POWER, 

GERMANY’S OFFER

Ham J. State, L. Williams!?S-
and rradarlek J. Mclcemey.

The only other "case on the etrll 
docket 1» the case of Aide re. the 
ettjr at 6t John, which la a remanat 
aad alio a Jury

TOe l

CONSUMPTION.mis or ms embus
II THE THEMES OF FBIICE

■ I
---------- --------- ---- The of the King vs. meet

Northrop, breaking and entering; the Neeer neglect what at 6r« ee 
King re. Myer Wltzman. theft; King hnt_a eUght cold. Your head hunt*

preeented to the grnnd jury. There ££',£££ ”'t £&,°UvS£i£ 
_ „ „ Ire other criminal ca.ee which wUl «1er LSr, irSïdwith bSÎ
Two Civil and foar Crim- >» preeented at a later date. and yon cough perartently.

The grand Jury was composed as y°“ ^ink perhaps you are strong
ioal cases presented. io foU”»; Aie», w Hoiiy (excused),1 ' Dâvld McLellan, Milton W Gaily, SL°?! auA'!.lOU:«ht «fthen;

Dnrld Wnuon. Edward J. Walsh, Joe. SS^or ut^d£d£ SriS
Wlezel, Q. Wilfred Campbell, Chen. L. king trouble.
Buitin (sbeent), Stephen S. McAvlty, Mrs. WHUs H. Monk, Lower Ship
Jae. Patterson, Arthur T. Horne, Harbor, N.S., writes; "Lest winter 1
John 8. Currie, Harry 8. Daley, John took » •*•“* “*• °° my lungs, s 
Adams, J. Harold Wilson, Robert J. S™ <»ugh and spit up phlegm 
Lomtn, Chae. W. Belle., B. Murray ^ Lti I E&Z
Olive. John W. Robinson (foreman), “f £ % £”■ *•
Qeo. W. Slocum, Arthur 8. Smalley thought I hid consumption. My friends 
(absent), Frank P. Vaughan, Living- advised me to use Dr. Wood's Norway 
«ton C. Prime (abeent). Pine Syrup, which I did, end it gave me

The following petit Jurors were ***** relief. I am the mother of ten 
summoned : J. A. 8. Kelratead, George! 7}™*?’*“ ? always keep 
W. Mullln, Wm. Crahhe, J. Ernest De- j siîiïïïïd R t^^aSsdJÏ? bfS 
Mille, Harry F. Black. Herbert E. h,^toie^
Brown, John 8. Seaton, Arthur D. Dr. Wood's Norway Pile Syrtro is the
B1 aka lee, Oh as. P. O’Neil, Thomas E. j best cure for coughs and colds. It has 
Simpson, Arthur G. Verlnder. Rupert ! been on the market for the past twenty- 
Taylor, Kenneth D. Spear, R. Wen-1 T***1- It is put up in a yellow wrap-
dell Queen, F. Car Teton Peters, Ham-! **?!!** Pj8* *««• the trade maiti 
11 ton C. Martin, Michael E. Lane, , ”*• ,
Jgm* E. Cowan, Jr.. Mlclmel J. Mcj

to be

,
■

irmlon Tlokmtm 
rerend Victoria, H.C, 
Ji fRANUhCO 
OS ANGÉIES, Cal.
le dally to November 30th. 
etunx until December Slat
0 from St.John, N.B.
eg and returning direct 
a Chicago, Returning via 
>r, or vice versa, $17.50

Holding ont new bait to en
list sympathy in Italy 
and throughout Catholic 
world.

Swiss paper declares Kais
er to sue for peace terms 
through Wilson after 
state entry into Turkish 
capital

f
Wounded officer ready to go -back * as soon as he is 

physically fit — Spoke before Centenary Brother
hood last evening.

Court yesterday.

and I
London, Nov. 3.—(Gazette Cable)— 

The restoration of the temporal power 
of the papacy Is the latest bate offer
ed by the Germans to enlist sympathy 
for their cause. According to a Swiss 
correspondent of the Standard, Prince ; 
Von Buelow’e recent visit to Switzer
land was connected with a scheme for 
the restoration of papal sovereignty 
after the war. This would serve both 
as a revenge upon Italy for her eo- 
calied perfidy to her former allies of 
the Triple Alliance, and would concili
ate the Catholic» throughout the world. 
Although the Kaleer and his advisers 
are Lutheran», the German press is 
running a campaign Inspired by the 
Wtlhelmstraese, to support this pro
posal. Thiis the Allegetnelne Rund- 
soha of Munich urges that the Pope’s 
supreme authority and divine mission 
make It necessary that he should en
joy absolute freedom and sovereign In
dependence. The threat 1» made that 
If Italy should prove reasonable, Ger
many will abandon the .Idea of making 
Rome the capital of a re-constructed 
papal state, but If It refuses, Germany 
wtlT inflict the supreme humiliation 
upon her of establishing the seat of 
the pope as & sovereign in the capital 
of the Italian nation.

The November sitting of the Cir
cuit Court opened Tuesday morning. 
Mr. Justice McKeown presiding. The 
case of E. 8. Carter vs. The Standard 
Ltd. was entered for trial. The spec
ial jury summoned to this case was 
dismissed until the 30th Inst at 
twelve o’clock, when a date will be 
set for the trial. The special jury 
summoned Is as follows: T. E. G. 
Armstrong, Chartes W. Bailie, Edward 
Bates, Charles A. Clarke, Clarence W. 
Deforest, Richard H. Irwin, Walter 
H. Golding, Erasmus N. Jones, Thomas 
Hi Linton, Timothy T. Lantalum, Wil-

Tfce personal experience» of an In
valided officer, told In a most Informal 
end matter of fact way, yet with a 
dramatic Intensity which deeply Im
pressed all Who heard, formed the 
principal Item on last evening’s pro
gramme of the opening meeting of 
Centenary Brotherhood. More than 
•ne hundred men felt themselves 
thrilled as Lieut Frank M. Smith, 
•wounded, told of the work in the 
trenches, the hardships, the deafening 
roar of great guns, the rush of the at
tack, the tragedies, the comedies, the 
horror and above all the realisation of 
duty done which has come to those 
men at the front, and concluding a 
somewhat remarkable talk announced 
his determination to return when able 
to where his comrades hold their por
tion of the line. ”1 am going back," 
he said, “not that I am eager to go— 
for It is not a task to be Hghty and 
Joyously taken up—not eager, but will
ing, and this, 1 believe, should -be and 
Is, the real attitude of every true Brit
on today.”

the finest sights I have ever seen Is a 
British edldler carrying to safety a 
woman saved from German bayonets.

Ill-treating Women.
“The Germans had been Ill-treating 

these helpless women all winter, and 
our men knew It. So when the chance 
came to get at these Germans with the 
bayonet, there were no lack of .men 
anxious to mete out pumenment. We 
went through the town, tried eix times 
without success to capture Hill 70, and 
had to hold our men back when they 
were determined to try again. In the 
face of seventy-two German machine 
guns on the top of the eminence.

“It la hard work, tt Is dangerous 
work. The condition» are not exactly 
pleasant. There are risks to be run, 
there la suffering to be endured, but 
there are compensations. You are as
sociated with men, real men; you meet- 
unknown heroes In your dally work, 
you feel a part of something big In the 
life of the Empire, you thrill with the 
realization of success, you go forward 
through toil and* struggle in the know
ledge that your part, small though It 
may be, is still of some value. You 
have what la best of all, a realization 
of doing your duty. I am going back 
as soon as my arm lets me. I am not 
eager to go, but I am willing, and that 
to my mind is the attitude of the true ! 
Briton.”

During the evening, M. L. Harrison’s J 
orchestra rendered a number of selec- • 
tions, and songs were sung very effec-: 
lively by C. Brooke Skelton and A. C. | 
Smith. Lieut. Harry Simmons of the • 
l(Hth Regiment announced that the1 
Travellers Platoon Is now at full 
strength, that a second platoon Is be
ing recruited and that there Is some 
hope of securing a full company.

London, Nov. 38.—A despatch to the 
Pall Ma l Gazette from Berne says:

“There Is declared to be undoubted 
foundation for the report that Em
peror William will make an offer of 
peace through President Wilson after 
the Emperor*» state entry into Con
stantinople.”

J. k
t—The Time to Set the 
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Enlisted at Toronto.
Wm. B. Mills, plumber, of St. John 

West, when in Toronto on business In 
September enlisted in the 2nd Pioneer 
Battalion of Toronto and is expected 
to sail for the front the latter part of 
November.

IN LIMITED (Dally). 
Halifax 8 a. m.,
Moncton 2.26 p. m. Arrivât 
1.06 a. m. following day. 
LRITIME EXPRESS, 
illy except Sunday).
Halifax 3 p. m.
SL John 6.10 p. m.
Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow*

by The^T. MB* 
oronto. Ont

i

Pacific Exposition, San 
for latest Information re- 

ires, routes, time tables, etc., 
ty Ticket Agent.
THE NATIONAL 
aln via a New Route 

a New Country.
Eastern and Western 
via Grand Trunk, 

ikamlng and N. O. By. 
continental By. 
ito 10.46 p.m. Tues Thurs Sat 
Lpeg 3.60 p m. Thurs. Sat Mon 
RVILL, City Ticket Agerft, 
St John, N. B.

i

through

Canada*1

The Meeting.
This Opening meeting took the form 
a banquet provided by the ladles of 

Centenary Red Crose. There were 
more than one hundred men present, 
the guests Including Lieut. Smith and 
several others to uniform, Messrs. 
Earle and Shaw of Fatrvllle, Marr and 
CToss of Germain street, and Robb of 
fit. David’s Brotherhoods. George E. 
Barbour presided and a number of 
brief addresses were made by officers 
of the Centenary body and words of 
greeting conveyed by representatives 
of other Brotherhoods in the city. The 
Centenary men propose as a part of 
the coming season’s programme the 
establishment of a Sunday Bible study 
class under T. L. Hutchinson. They 
also assume a share of the coat of 
heating the Soldiers’ Club.

’ l
PIPE’S DIAPEPSII 

FOR IHStS™
OS MO SIOMICnSTEAMSHIPS.

tic Steamship Co. Relieves sourness, gas, 
Heartburn, Dvspe; sia, 

in five minutes.
earner Champlain
l after OcL 12, stmr. Cham-' 
leave Public Wharf, SL John 

lay, Thursday and Saturday 
:lock for Hatfield’s Point and 
late landings.. Returning on 
/e days at 1 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD,

Sour, gassy, upset stomach. Indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments Into gases and 
stubborn lumps ; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that’s when 
you realize the magic in Pape’s Diar 
pepsin. It makes all stomach misery 
vanish to five minutes.

cousin MO ItlEBS
OF BRITISH OUF IT 

S1IZ IMPRISONED

Judge McKeown.
Hon. H. A. McKeown, In a stirring 

address, which while not intended as 
such,, took almost the form of a re
cruiting speech, spoke on the duty of 
the hour. He paid a glowing tribute to 
the work which Is being done by the 
women of St. John and urged the ne
cessity for united and sustained effort

Manager.

Steamer Victoria It your stomach Is in a continuous 
revolt—It you can’t get it regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia- 

Oushire, Persia ,Nov. 22, via London, pepsin. It’s so needless to have a 
by all in this struggle. Coming to a ; Nov. 33.—W. T. O'Connor, British oon-1 bad stomach—make your next meal a

more personal subject, Judge MoKeown sul at Shiraz (in the interior of Persia favorite food meal, then take a little"
referred to the brilliant career of about 115 miles northeast of Bushire) ; Diapepsin. There will not be any dis- 
Lieut. Smith In Mount Allison, to his and the other members of the British tress—eat without fear. It’s because
record as a Rhodes scholar to Oxford, colony there were arrested recently at Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” regulate
and to his work in the British Regl- Shiraz and taken to Borasjan, about 25 weak, out-of-order stomachs that gives 
ment In which he holds a commission, “lies inland from Bu shire where they it its millions of sales annually.
He ended a particularly effective ad- were detained. 

f dress by Introducing Lieut. Smith, for 
whom three hearty cheers were given.

taire SL John (Old May Queen 
ivery Tuesday, Thursday and 

at 8.30 a. m. for Fredericton;i 
e Fredericton every Monday, 
lay and Friday at 7 a. au on 
r Wednesday, OcL 13. 
VICTORIA S. 8. CO. LTD*

H. G. Harrison. 
Manager.M. 2680.

Y I > | Get a large flfty-cent case of Pape’s 
The women of the party who have Diapepsin from any drug store. It Is 

been released and have arrived at Bu- the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
shire, declared that gendarmes alleged , cure known. It acts almost Ilk» magic 
to be acting In collusion with Germans, —it is a scientific, harmless and pleas- 
deceived the Perelan governor of the ant stomach preparation which truly 
province stating that war had been belongs in every home, 
declared and that they were acting 
under orders from Teheran.

CHANGE OF TIME, 
nd Winter Time Table of the
iNU MAMAN S.S. CO. Lieut. Smith.

Lieut. Smith said he scarcely knew 
what to talk about 
much that might be said, and so little. 
But do not forget that the British Em
pire today is facing a crisis such as 
destroyed the Roman Empire, a crisis 
such as meant the overthrow of 
Greece. Yet we of the British Empire 
fear no failure of this nature. Our

"There Is soManan Route—Season 1916-16 
October 1st, 1815, am. until 
notice, a steam ei oC this line 

i as follows:
i Grand Manan Mondays at
m. for SL John, via Eaetport, 
ello and Wilson’s Beach, 
nlng leave Turnbull’s Wharf
n, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m., 
nd Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
•ello and E&stporL
> Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
>r St Stephen, via Campobellot 
t and St Andrews, 
nlng, leave St Stephen Fridays 
a. m. for Grand Manan, via St 
s, Eaatport and Campobello. 
a Grand Manan Saturdays at 
m. for St Andrews, 
mtng same day, leaving St An. 
st 1 p. m., calling at Campobel* 
Eastport both ways, 
ntlc Standard Time.

U C. GUPTILL, Manager, 
Grand Manan.

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

Single payments : 
iSlons; Ltd., $100; W. E. Raymond, $10; 
W. G. Smith, $20; Gilbert Bent A 
Sons, $50; W. K. McKean, $25; W. E. 
Golding, $25; Mrs. W. E. Golding, $25.

Monthly amount: J. P. Gregg, 2 
months, $1; J. F. H. Teed, $2; Mrs. 
W. A. McLaughlin, $1; M. E. S., 3 
months, $1.60; Hazen J. Dick, $5; J. 
W. Llpsett, $2; Peter Campbell, $5; 
Dr. A. E. Logie, $3; W. H. Campbell. 
$5; C. E. Lordly, $5.

To Become an Airman.
Arthur H. Kldner, son of T. B. Kid- 

n'er, director of technical education in 
the Calgary schools, writes his parents 

Empire stands not for those principles from Toronto that he expects to 
upon which Greece and Rome existed, plete his course and sail for England 
but tor liberty, tor life, and for •Chris- in the near future to take up 
tiantty. We cannot fail—<we must not mission in the Royal Navy air service, 
fall, tor our downfall will mean the -H® 1® the third Calgary man to join 
supremacy of Germany and all those the Naval Flying Corps. Mr. Kidner, 
Prussian evils against which we are *t will be remembered, was for years 
now fighting. a resident of Fredericton.

“This war could not well have been 
avoided. The teeming millions of 
Germany had to find room for them- 
selves. Britain, In command of the 
seas, stood In the way, and It is chiefly 
against Britain that the hatred of the 
Kaiser is directed. But Germany made 
several mistakes. She counted on the 
desertion of Ireland, on the indiffer- 

(ffihce of the Colonial Empire and on the 
general unpreparednesa of Britain.
Ireland has stood firm, the Empire is 
today an Empire in reality, bound to
gether by ties of blood, and the unpre
paredness of the homeland has been 
overcome. I have seen England from 
the outside, and I have seen hftr from 
the Inside, and proud as I am to be a 
Canadian I am prouder still to be a 
member of the British Empire.

"When war broke out I enlisted as 
did many of my fellow students. We 
put In the usual training and one even
ing were wafted from camp at Aider- 
shot to somewhere in France. Soon 
we wère near the firing Une. after a 
walk of ninety-two miles, and very 
soon, through the mysterious murders 
or disappearances of officers and men 
we began to realize our dangers. In 
the trenches there was work to be 
done, all under the direction of officers. 
iBarbed wire entanglements had to be 
repaired, battered parapets rebuilt, the 
communicating trenches kept dry and 
clear, and In fact ordinary trench 
routine labor carried on continuously 
often at very great risk, often with 
heavy losses. Our regiment on one 
occasion, at Loos, was second In at- 
tasp, and following a violent bom- 
barahnent we advanced.

“For four days five hundred guns 
behind us had shelled the German po
sitions, and none who have not heard 

, it can imagine the awful noise. The 
Germans replied to the best of their 
ability, doing damage enough, killing, 
wounding or burying men of our regi
ments. In the advance, losses were 
heavy, but we got there, and the Ger
mans went out one side of the town as 
we went in the other. There was a 
satisfaction too. In it all, and one ot

C. H. Peters’

Children Cry for Fletcher"»

1

INCHESTED LINE
From 

SL John.ester.
3 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
0 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
7 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 

Manchester Miller 
L Manchester Citizen Jan. 1 
i Manchester Shipper* Jan. 3 
» Manchester Corporation Jan. 15 
mers marked (•) take cargo to 
elpbia.
unere and dates subject to

Kind Bats Always Boofbt, and whlcfe has
Am mm for over 80 years, bas borne the signature sj 

— and Lae been made under his pen»

All Counterfeits,Imitation»end <« Jtast-ee-good*• srsM 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health el 

and Children—Experience against figjsdnnh

What Is CASTORIA
9. Castor OH,Is aM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
x Agents, St. John, N. B. STiïŒth-î? o8?°£rti-œ nïTXriM

ïta aee Is Its guarantee. It destroy. Worn# 
and allay. VererUhncas. Far more than thirty year, g 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colle, nil Teething Trouble, and 
Dlarrrhœe. It regulate, the Stomach and Bowels^

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED^

U further notice the A A Cos 
1res. will run as follows:— 
vs St. John, N. &, Thoms Wharf 
V «rehouse Co. on Saturday, 7.1» 
lor Su Andrews, calling at Dipper 
», Beaver Harbor, Black's Bar- 
Jack Bay. or Delate, Deer Island, 
Store, Bt George. Betur 

SU Andrews Tuesday for

BENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
•Boon the Signature of1

;’» Harbor, Beaver Harbor aad 
vc Harbor, tide and weather per

>US-
ENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware») 
mg Co* SL John, N. B. 
tone 2681. Manager, Lewis Coo 
Black’s Harbor. N. &

Is company will not be responsible 
ny debts contracted after this dale 
But a written order from the cog* 
or captain of the steamer.

The Kind Yon Have Always BoughtI

le lies For Over 30 Years
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Applications for Dominion Government War Loan
will receive our Immediate attention

We will be pleased to give any further information that may be required, and supply application forms on request.

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
MONTREAL
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1 WAR LOAN

Investment Bankers 
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. S.

DOMINION OF CANADA
=
1 ISSUE OF $50,000,000 5% BONDS MATURING 1st DEC., 1925
s

a
REPAYABLE AT PAR AT

OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA.

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY—1st JUNE, 1st DECEMBER.

1

:

ISSUE PRICE 97É
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st JUNE, 1916.

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

In the event of future issues (other than issues made abroad) being made by the Government, for the purpose of 
carrying on the war, bonds of this issue will be accepted at the issue price, 97 J, plus accrued interest, as the equivalent 
of cash for the purpose of subscriptions to such issues.11

1 THE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers here
with on behalf of the Government the above named 
Bonds for subscription at 97$ payable as follows,—

10 per cent on application,
“ 3rd January, 1916,
“ 1st February, 1916,
“ 1st March, 1916,
“ 1st April, 1916,
“ 1st May, 1916.

The instalments may be paid in full on and after 
the 3rd day of January, 1916, under discount at the raté 
of four per cent per annum. All payments are to be 
made to a chartered bank for the credit of the Minister 
of Finance. Failure to pay any instalment when due 
will render previous payments liable to forfeiture and 
the allotment to cancellation.

Applications, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded 
through tile medium of a chartered bank. The bank 
will issue a provisional receipt.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament 
of Canada and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any 
branch of any chartered bank in Canada, and at the 
office of any Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit 

will be applied towards payment of the amount due on 
the January instalment.

Scrip certificates payable to bearer will be issued, 
after allotment, in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full 
and payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds with coupons 
attached, payable to bearer or registered as to principal, 
or for fully registered bonds without coupons.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be 
made through the chartered banks.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will 
be paid by cheque, which will be remitted by post. 
Interest on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender 
of coupons. Both cheques and coupons will be payable 
free of exchange at any branch of any chartered bank 
in Canada.

n “
20

20
20
20

Holders of fully registered bonds without coupons 
will have the right to convert into bonds with coupons, 
payable to bearer or registered, without payment of any 
fee, and holders of bonds with coupons will have the 
right to convert, without fee, into fully registered bonds 
without coupons at any time on application in writing 
to the Minister of Finance.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denomin
ations of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds 
without coupons will be issued in denominations of 
$1,000, $5,000 or any authorized multiple of $5,000.

Application will be made in due course for the 
listing of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock 
Exchanges.

1
i
\ I

I

i

The loan will be repaid at maturity at par at the 
office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General 
at Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver 
General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Depart
ment of Finance, Ottawa.

Recognized bond and stock brokers will be allowed a 
commission of one-quarter of one per cent on allotments 
made in respect of applications which bear their stamp.

1

Subscription Lists will close on or before 30th November, 1915.
Finance Deportment, Ottawa, 22nd November, 1915.
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.Subscriptions for the Above Loan Are Being Received by

The Eastern Investment Corporation, Ltd
EMERY E. BISHOP, Manager

MERCHANTS BANK BLDG.
P. O. Box 264

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Telephone M. 2765

Telephone, telegraph or write at once as the lists will possibly be closed before the 30th. Patriotism and splendid 
investment opportunity combine to make th s a most popular issue.

CASTORIA
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WHO HIS ElllSTEO
H. «. ORMN. Proprietor.DOING ITS BEST AMen who have enlisted for 

Overseas ia the 132nd 
Battalion.

Conter Germain and Princess f 
«T. JOHN, N. B .

WANTED. «THE PRINCE WILLIAM” ~
One of St John’» first class hotels 

for transient and permanent «seats. 
Prince William Street

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Installation of plant begun 
by Canada Cottons, Ltd. 
— The Town to pay an 
annual rental.

■»«aWL«t SKIr“:™Y
2Z %%•£ S ÏSS —* “V “
with conetant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines 
necessary, distance Immaterial, war 
orders urgent Write today ter rates 
of pay. etc., enclosing addressed stamp
ed envelope. Auto-Knitter Hosiery 
Co.. Dept. 146, 267 College etreet 
Toronto.

to Wendall Young men of that district 
pleasing feature of SPe the need of enlisting.

Presentation 
Nixon
gathering at Castle Hall, 
Thursday evening.

Newcastle, Nov. 83.—The following 
39 have enlisted with Capt. L.- D* 
at Newcastle Station for the 132nd:

Leo. Worman, John Lawson, Ray 
Murdoch and John MacLeod, Chat
ham; Peter Thompeon and Douglas 
Lockerby. Lower Napan; Daniel Sa
voy, Neguac; Lester Carrier, Wm. 
Grover Cleveland, Harry Comfort, 
Ethan Dempeey, Harold and Keary 
Galley, Fred Hachey, Simon Forbes. 
Frank J. Lawlor, Allan E. Mclnerney, 

McGrath, 
Kitchen,

328.
Experience un- QUEEN HOTEL

MRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress 
PRINCESS STREET, 

at. John, N. B.
*2.00 AND «2.60 A DAY.

WANTED—-A good reliable girt to 
act as mother’s help In a ‘family ot 
three. References required. Apply 
Mrs. Brown, 130 Orange street.

.vtnlnri^tÏ'rec^ltlng meetW 
held In the Scenic Hall. The^htil
«« «HrHot rl otZ mreeU.ghUngha.com-

of py.hlae en ertalned toelr^ lady ^ meetlng opened h, n, plaot wlll be In-
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T during the evening the eligible : atrocious sl»u*ht r. He remarked on ' have the lights placed in all their , Peter Malley. Shlppegan; and continental Kooda. Including
Udles were canvassed for the forma-1 children ta,B!^ th Caven and urged house, and donbtiess many ot the Qeo simmondl, Bathurst: Thos. Seam, and stationery,
tion of a temple ot Pythian Sisters and ; the case of ^UbCa , citizens will also Install It to their New Bando^ Qlobcester Co., and Leo , Shoes and Leather.
the1 requisite numberof signatures was ; the great need. ^ndLeTtug such homes. . Troy, Dalhoneto. Chemical, and Druggists' Sundries.
Obtained for a c harier. The temple l joining the ranks and ^h []30n This wUl supply a long felt want In Severai boys, tar too young to serve. CMna, Earthenware and Glassware, 
win Shortly be instituted. .treatment „ade Marysville end the citizens are much d enUgt.aB buglers. Cyctea Motor Cars and Accessories,

5 £ sssrs s. ss5«wAKr‘
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p, , tbe presentation in a neat who signed on previous to Mr Alex. TUlatrault, overseer of the ——— photographic and Optical Goods,

speech at the close of which he hop- ing held on Friday evenmg. e h j *lng room of the cotton mill, with -t load your stomac h with cough Provisions and Oilmen's Stores,
ed thai Brother Nixon would have the j been fourteen more mentrom HfflJ- ^ ^ ^ Saturday for Montreal Send healin, medial on etc etc
pleasure of comparing the time of his j borough who have shice ^ whew he has accepted a position with thn)Ugh the nostrils- send it into the | Commission 2^ px. to 5 p.c
wrisr watch with that of the :own These are: Limer v llsJ> ’ the Textile Co. of that place. Mr. T11* ! nassagos that are subject to colds and, Trade Discounts allowed,
clock in Berlin. The recipient of the ! beeves, Nathan Steeves, Jaroe ltraUlt during his residence of about Vatarrh Easy to do this with Catarr j Special Quotations °"
gift htanked his brother knights for nock. Thomas Taylor’R laa J Q k ' a vear and a half here has made many j hozone which cures a cold in ten min- ; Sample Cases torn 
their thoughtfulness. Knight Nixon is George R ^7. Roland C^ proved himself to be a. Even U> the lungs goes the heaL, Consignment, of Produce Sold on
one of our brightest young men and f steeves. Everett Irvtag. P £ 1 very efficient and capable overseer, j lng vapor Qf CataiAozone—all through Account cnaic
the people are proud of his manly Bûmes H Sleeve*. Simeo - » tiaturday> at noon time, he was *>re-;tbo bronchial tubes, nostrils and air j WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

in offering himself on the al- Gardener Terris, John sented wlth an address from the em- ! pa8f,age8—everywhere a trace of dis- (Established 1814.)
the time of his country s great ____ ployes of the spinning room and a eage remains will Catarrhozone fol- 25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.

handsome travelling bag. Mr. George ; low You'll not have colds nor will Cable Address: "Annupale, London.” 
A Tapley made the presentation. Mr. yQU BUffer from sniffles, bronchitis or 
TUlatrault was visibly affected and ; throat trouble If Catarrh ozone is used.

,, v o Nov 22 —Miss Eva I stated that the employes of the Marys-'Get H today and beware* of dangerous
c ori'nnd was taken " to hospital. St. i ville spinning room were the best he substltutes meant to deceive you for 
'Sl Sat urday last where she was had ever had under him and he thank- ^ genufHe ( atarrhoeoiu All dealers

‘ appendicitis. Her ed them for their expression of good grell ^tarrhozone, large size, two 
wish her a spieedy re- will. j months treatment costs $1.00 ; smal

Some of our soldier boys who camejgize 5^ . sample size 25c.
1). Crawford home with the 104th company speak in 

of highest praise for that un Lb

Marysville, iNov. 22.—The work of 
electric light plant for

WANTED—A Second-class Female 
Teacher (Protestant) for School Die-' 
trlct No. Eleven, Peters ville Church, 
Queens County, N. B„ tor next term. 
Apply to the undersigned, etAtlng sal
ary and experience. R. J. Leonard, 
Sec. to Trus.

ROYAL HOTELEUROPEAN AGENCY King Street,
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.WANTED—Charwoman, dining room : 

and general maids. Apply to Matron 
SL John County Hospital, East St. VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Elver.
17 KING ST., St. John N. B.
SL JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

MALE HELP WANTED.

AGENTS—Salary sad uommleelon 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us-sold only by our agents 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. MontreaL

WANTED NOW, reliable men to sell
Pelham's Peerless Fruit Trees, flow
ering shrubs, berry bushes, etc. Our 
agencies are valuable and terme fl«h* 

Write Pelham Nursery Com
pany, Toronto, Ont.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
POSTER A COMPANY, Proprietor*

Kins Square, "st. John, N. B, 1
* J. T. DUNLOP, Manager*.

WINES AND LIQUORS.erous.course

Invitations are out for the marriage 
of Miss Gussie Olga, daughter of Mr.

Allen H. Greer, of Mount 
Mr. Addington G. Camp- 

to be performed at 
of the bride’s parents

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.UPHÜ AGENTS WANTED. Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents forand Mrs.
Pleasant, to
bell, the ceremony 
the residence 
or, Wednesday. December S.

pe?wEeek8«UtogNon^d1é™-bLt’er0 | MACKIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

Sample and terms 25c. Money rotund- SCOTCH WHISKEY,
ed It unsatisfactory. Collette Mf«. LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
Company, Colllngwood, OnL WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded -Stores, 44-46 Dock Street
Phone 839.

.lohn, on
operated on for 

! many friends 
Icovery.
i Mr and Mrs. Herbert 
j and family who have been at Salmon 
i River for some time, have returned 
j to Vpham. They will occupy the house 
owned by Mr. Joseph Merritt.

Harris Kilpatrick, who has been in 
R. I„ for some time has

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

[Mil «ïil

II1SÜ
, , “application for a lease must be made 1 sale. A great snap, 1450.00. Cost

and Increase Weight MS»àSta™;rï.“” *“ 7
The Real Cauae of Thlnneaa. he1"de“rtbe1d<1by^eSonB. or leeai juh-

Most people eat Mm tour to sto —; ^*r^ra,,Sdod'V"Xf h. 
nounds of good eolid lot-maktog food , k „ out by the applicant hlmMlI. ̂day and .til. do not Increase in ^h^ppnca.lon muet^ « 
weight one ounce, while on the other „ythe applied for are not ov*'
hand many of the plump, chunky folks „ ,K
eat very lightly and keep gaining all 1 , a, me rate of five oenia per ton. 
the time. If. all bosh to say that *ÎL5f“ro.îSS
this Is the nature of the Individual. for nï*“,.!,^J(™aL
It Isn't Nature s way at all. î^mêiron^'f the"coal mining rights are

Most thin people Stay thin because », b,,„e operated. rctui-roaliouni
their powers of assimilation are de- im.furnljhed jjl tiTmlnln.
fective. They absorb Just enough of | rlgh„ pniy^ rescinded »Jth jSn* I»u. *

nation application sho

EXFLAVORINGBRAYLEY’3 
TRACTS—-Cost no more—yet go fur- FOR SALE. ,

20.—Rev. Fr. WHopewell Hill. Nov 
M Donahue of St. John came to River- 
side last week to take charge of the 
Catholic mission in Albert to.. Re 
Fr. Lockary having enlisted.

K P Steeves director of elementary 
agricultural education for the province 

Wednesday.

Don’t Forget—ax*»?»a serious illness. Act upon the first

Providence, 
returned to this place.

Mrs. N. P. Brown, Jeffries Corner, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kil-

in the village on patriote.
Mr. McDougall and Mr. McIntosh 

interesting lecture here on 
They had the magic lan- 

pictures to Illustrate.
Dixon visited the school

Opie returned last BEKHANS 
PILLS ^

FOR SALE—Seven roomed cottage 
on large lot in Lancaster, easy terms. 
Apply Box M. G., Standard.

Rev. Richard
evening from attending a d'.strlct meet- 
ipg in Coverdale.

Sergt. Knight, returned Highlander. ;
recruiting rally on Thursday j inspector

Oui ton Hall, Albert. There here on Wednesday.
Annie Sherwood

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.gave a very 
Thursday, 
tern WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St.. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurt* 
also buyers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St. John. N. B.

held a
evening in visitedlarge attendance and one young Miss

Mitton of Turtle Creek, j friends (n st. John last week.
Currie and sister, Maude,man, Percy

signed the honor roll. Mr. Thompson, Mr. Geo. 
recruiting officer for the county was| of Bloomfield, visited Mr. and Mrs.

an address. j-p. W. Reid on Sunday.
Sherwood and

M. & T. McGUIRE.SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
OR RENT—Steam and water power Direct importera and dealers in all 
plant in Victoria county is being offer- the leadlng brands of Wines and Llq- 
ed at a very low cost for immediate uo we ajso carry in stock from the

cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity cigarsaboift three million feet. For further Dame,Uc 118are' 
particulars write P. O. Box 376. St.
John, N. B.

also present and gave
The Albert Women's institute senti j|r. John 

out I large box on Nov. Sth to the boys Pearle. »nent to St. John to spend 
or the 26th Battalion. The box con- some ,tme with their sister. Eva

05 ttve-pound boxes, each box Mrs H. H. Brown •and Mrs. James 
' Robinson spent a few days In Sussex 
last week visiting Mrs. Clinton.

Miss Delsle Partee spent Sunday the 
guest of her parents in Poodiac.

The Homan Catholic congregation 
intends holding a pie social and dance 
in Vpham Hall on Friday. November 

: 26th, 1915.
! The Red Cross meeting was held 

prank Sherwood's on Tuesday. 
Jacob Tracey spent Sunday In 

I Wood Lake the guest of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hosford.

VThey absorb Just enough of : r|fIhu onl 
the food they rot 1» 'mntoInto life_and ■ Geor^w 
a semblance of health and BJnejn^t_ ! b« made to the^ Secre 
Stuffing won’t help them, 
meals a day won’t make them gain
a single “stay there” pound. All the vepuvy «........................
fat-producing eledtenta of their rood n.B.—Unauthorised Pub*‘ca^°.^ 

Ihnra in the intestines until advertlaement wUl not be pata

ideation should 
of the. Depart.ai.»%S£T%=S.tStallied , ,___

containing a fruit cake, socks, choco
lates, fruit cookies, chewing gum. cig
arettes, also seven quart and seven 
pint Jars of preserves. A quantity of 
socks was also forwarded last week 
to the Red Cross Society. St. John.

G Doherty came yesterday to, 
few days with her sister, Miss ;

A dozen i mentTO THE KIDNEYS W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

ubllcatlon of this 11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.just stay there in the intestines until .aver 

they pass from the body as waste. M«6-
What such people need Is something FOR «ALE—Buoy chicks, ducklings
that will -prepare these fatty food ele- and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits
meats so that their blood can absorb leVHmoFe form a paying combination. Straw
them and deposit them all about the frsKKlOrffi) uerry plants, 100. 10c; 1,000, 65; cur
body—something, too, that will multi- m>U- ioc., gooseberries, 16c.; rasp m etc
ply their blood s carrying power ^ ____ berries 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per

For such a condition tt ls well to aYNOPBis OF Canadian north» ennlai flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
recommend eating n Sargol tablet w«»T LAND REOULATION. rtage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded
with every meal. Sargol Is not ns I Tt> bwl 0, a famli,. or norma» 0n application. Chat. Proven. Langley 
some believe a patented drug, but Is „ old. mar homestead a quar- F rt near Vancouver.
Simply a careful combination of alx jgj-u»£_ 
of the most effeotivB and powerful _llcant must appear in parson at the Do- 
assimilative and tah building ele- mini.n^od. A,_.ovy o, Sub^grog for Item
meats known to chemistry. It is ab- d et Dominion Lands Axency 8a e rw»nemhAr Srd 1915 at 2BOlutely harmless, yet has been won- “ut not Sub-A«ency). on certain condl- Hampton, December 3rd. 1916. at 2
dierfully effective and a single tablet u<S?[‘t,es__six months residence upon and P- “• . __ ramnhell
eaten w-lth each hL‘£U‘e<1, Bs^ate^situate to the Perish of Bothe-
to reports of users, has the effect or »lne ^ his homestead on a farm easterly by the Hammond
increasing the weight of a thin man tTrSïlrS"^ “^er .outheriy by lnnd. owned by
or woman from three to live pounds ^>pt wbere residence Is performed In toe McMnnn, Julia Langstroth and
a week, -nrgol Is sold by good «Içinito^m dl„trlcU a homesteader la ]ohn Higgins; northerly by land own- 
druggists everywhere on a poeltlve (iK>d sUndln, iw pre-empt a quarts»- Mrs. Thomas Gilliland;, and
guarantee of weight tacrenae or money section aionsatde his homestead. Price by the land ^ Wm Meenan,
bach. • puttee—Six month! reeldenoe ln eec> -ontalnlng about 125 acres Of upland
------------------—— ------------------îLiSrmin; î^;13S<5î55KÏ Jd I.terv.i., mid being all to. prop.

Pro-exemption patent mey .be sbttineS , , y,, Charles Campbell.
“SKEoV h”me’te‘d °" c*rtai* ) gttuated to said Parish of Rothesay.

A settler who has exhausted his home- i Term8 of sale: Ten per cent, down 
SSS 55S£ri=B.a^S».H^5 ' and balance within thirty days

Duties—Muss reside six months to n,ery of deed.
(The Modern Beanty.) ; 25f*.^.‘ThoST worth i»ôl I Dated thla 27th day of October, 1916.

. , , at. ! Tbo^sroe^ofcïmvaUon Is subject to sw-1 JB8SB K. FRASER,
With the aid Ot a plain detotone , dnctionin rose "«rough. “^Jbj or puDDINGTON, Trustee,

paste it is an easy matter to -id toe ^ j Barrister, SL John, N. B.
skin of unsightly hairy growtoe. The ^mr
paste is made by mixing some water, W. W. CORT C. u.a

;Z 1 jSsiSmSksjus
2 or 3 minutes rdbhed oB and the akin 
washed, when «Tory trace of hair trill 
have vanished. When you go to your 
druggist for delstone, be sure you get 
the genuine article.

Take a lablespooiiîul of 
Salts if Back harts or 

Bladder bothers
ELEVATORSMiss 

spend a 
Alice Doherty. We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-! at Mrs. 
I Mrs.

nation of meat eaters and E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 
St. John, N. B.

We are a
blood is filled with uric acid, says 

à well-known authority, who warns us 
to he constantly on guard against kid- 
ney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this Irritating acid but 
become weak from the overwork: they 
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues 
clog and thus the waste is retained In 
the blood 10 poison the entire system 

kidneys ache and feel

21.— MissNov.
Curryville. visited her - 
Saturday and Sunday. 1 

will nueet at the j 
H. W Downnie on Wed- l

M1LLF0RDBrewster of The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West 16

home here on
The R. (" Leaeue Land at Hammond River for 

Auction at Court House,Milford, Nov. 22—Mr. Arthur Col* 
returned on Saturday from the 
where he had been for the last

home of Mrs .
nesdav afternoon from 2 o'clock to . man 

Mrs Edith Duffy left on Friday’s, west 
train to visit her sister to Shedtae. j three mouth, Kings-
^Æ“h returned Thuro vl^U °L «o learn he Is

day after a two weeks' vacation with daily improving at the hospital, 
friends and relatives.

Mr. R. C. Barbour of Hopewell Cape 
accompanied by Miss Beatrice Bishop 
-pent Sunday at his home here.

When your 
Uke lumps of lead, and you have sting
ing pains In the back or the urine Is 
cloudy, full of sediment, or the blad
der is Irritable, obliging you to seek 
relief during toe night; when you have 
severe headaches, nervous and diszy 
spells, sleeplessness, acid stomach or 
rheumatism in bad weather, get from 
your pharmacist about four ounces of 
Jad Salts; lake a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast each 

! morning and In a few days your kid- 
i neys will act fine. This famous salts 
, Is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithla, and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu- 

; traître the acids In urine so It is no 
> longer a source of irritation, thus end- 
' ing urinary and bladder disorders.
| jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 

, lithla-water drink, and nobody can 
. make a mistake by taking a little oc
casionally to keep the kidneys clean 

lend active.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. ^ 

pair Work.
1NDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phonee, M-229; Residence M-17241L

Seeks Information.
Zachariah Thomas, North 

ville, Cumberland County, N. S., writes 
to Postmaster Sears for information 

relatives naiued Scriven,regarding _ .
whom he wras told lived in St. John.When ordering Flavoring Extracts 

remember BRAY LEY’S.
A Smooth, Hairless 

Skin for Every Woman ' WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 133 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed. >

j| Ready’s Lager 
forging Ahead

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro

cured. Featheretonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
1 mer Building, SL John."

TO LET.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS heat-1 
ed and electric lights, 168 King streetRubber Goods Everybody Wants Musical Instruments Repaired

MANDOLINS
east.sale for thla cheerful, snappy, invigorat 

wholesome bever- 
week, month 'by

L The Washers for Taps, Wash Basin stops, 
with chain, Sink Mats, Bath Mats, 
Covers for overflows, shutting out 
sewer gas; Gas Tubing, robber and 
metallic, various lengths; Chair Tips,

.tiras n ssirSSS
complexion, '<*>”*,.£4 «heir assistance I» required at recruit-

E-y=FfiSM ‘ —1
»xTT.,xto“o'uÆ'mt%
s„£“.rjr

! original one-ounce packages. wayof using is to apply ]*, cold1 nrpnm. before retiring, washing It off In

A VIOLINS, 
and ail string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

ing, appetizing, healthful, 
age is growing week by

Competition of foreign brands is no 
READY'S is British, Canadian and a 

home product, and furthermore It Is excelling 
in its goodness and its cost to you

JUST RECEIVED î 
A Select Assortment ofReturned Wounded Soldiers eYDNEY GIBB8,

II Sydney Street.
month. Peeling the Skin it

Better Than Bleaching
JEWELER Y

My Stock is Now Complete for Your
Inspection.is the ENGRAVERS.

ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 6t 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

least.
That’s why so many people are demanding 
READY’S LAGER Beer for home and general

F. C. WESLEY A CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypers, 

69 Water Street, SL John, N BA 
Telephone 982 0,

risH
PICKLED HERRING to half-bbla.

DRT CODFISH by the hundred
James Patterson,

10 end 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 
St. John, N. B.

You are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders’ Supplies.

L P D. Tilley. Organizing Recruit- 
New Brunswick.ing Officer, for

NERVES, ETC* ETC.
MANILLA CORDAGE ROBBRT WILBV, Medical Blectrfo 

al Specialist and Manaeur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and waste

|
Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, oekum. Pitch, Tar, OUs, Paints,
Flags Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat umdlng Flre Cers 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stpvas ONTARIO ONIONS,
and Tinware. I Bale lew While Lending.

* S. «PLANE * CO
II Wster Street

ONIONS I ONIONS ! ONIONS l
lng, neuasthenla, locomotor 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes ot all kind» removed, 
17 Coburg Street

. thThe°^xnHte lotion for wrinkles and the 
rejirnsr.""^ .IrolT. i
d?Fpn|vrd In one-half°plnt I VICTORIA LAUNDRY “Wet Wish" 

Phone 390.
,

A L GOODWIN
m

. A .ISB-
-------. ♦

--------

{ ■i-V

IN
^ Minister of Public 

Unjust Criticii 
ing to Bring C 
Most of the t 
Declared.

(Continued from page 1)
Spirit of Loyaliste' Lives In Hearts of a 

Men Who Have Gone to Front."
I have sometimes thought, continued 

Mr. Rqgere, that there Is some little t] 
feeling that probably the government 8; 
were not acting as quickly as they 0 
should In the matter of mobilisation of u 
additional troops. Let me assure you y 
that this is not the case. The govern- ft 
ment has been alive to the situation ti 
St all times, and you dan" rest aSsur- a 
Sd that they have kept In the very a 
closest possible touch with Lord Kitch- c 
ener and the war office, and that no tl 
step has been taken and no policy a 
adopted that has not had the complete a 
approval and endorssttdn of the im
perial authorities, or, in other words, V 
the government have always felt, and 

1 now, that the best service which 
can render Is that which we per- 

m upon the advice of those respon- ® 
elble for the carrying out of the war. d 
If, occarionally, you do not understand n 
what 1b being done, rest assured that ° 
we are being guided by the wisdom, 1 
experience and knowledge of those re
sponsible for the success of our cause, a 
and In this course I am sure that we v 
have tbe sympathy and eupport of v 
Canadians everywhere.

'The spirit of loyalty and determln- c 
ation which moves oui1 gallant sons 
is what we have a right to expect * 
when we remember that. In all the pro. ^ 
vinces of Canada, we have pioneers 8 
and sons of pioneers of the United ^ 
Empire Loyalists, who left their homes 8 
and smiling fields after the American 
revolution and came up into the wild
erness rather than do dishonor to the 11 
flag which their mothers loved and for . 
which their fathers had died. They 
established here a young British na- 1 
tlon and they hoisted the British flag, ® 
determined that it would never come p 
down. That Is the spirit that Is In- p 
spiring our young men today in go- a 
ing to the front to fight for the per
petuation of our Empire on the fields ” 
of Europe.

Huge Cost of War Will Be Money ^ 
Well Spent

“We believe that the large sums of r 
money which Canada will eventually a 
be called upom to spend will be the a 
best spent money that Canada ever v 
dispensed, for we are spending it to u 

«'Assist In preserving our greatest poe- c 
sessions In this country, that of our v 
British citizenship and our member
ship in the British Empire. And we v 
have decided,—I am sure with the 
sympathy and support of Canadians 
everywhere,—that it was Canada’s 
duty to assist in preserving these two a 
great possessions, not alone for our- & 
selves, but for future generations and A 
for the world, since no greater loss d 
could come to civilization than the ° 
crippling of Great Britain as a world ° 
force for the protection) of liberty and 6 
freedom on land and upon sea.

"Great Britain is at .war for the de- c 
fence of the weak, for the malnten- d 
ance of liberty and the preservation E 
of our freedom. England's name has b 
for centuries stood for everything t 
that was honorable ini the carrying b 
out of International treaties. She 
stood for this principle at the close of ° 
the eighteenth century, when Napo- 1 
lean had his dream of world power f 
and was quite willing to devastate, b 
rob and destroy the peace of the « 
world in order that he might carry t 
out his plana The world then suffer- v 
ed from the vicious plane of a despot ' 
It Is suffering again» today from the a 
■irions plans of a despot. The Kal- c 
wer’a dream is of world power and he b 
Is not prepared to allow anything to t 
stand In the way of the consomma- h 
tion of that plan. Nations are being a 
flnanclaly ruined, millions of homes o 
and firesides are being made sorrow- n 
ful and millions of the beet and brav- n
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NOT BE FOUND REMISS 
IN m DUTY, SAYS HON. MR. ROGERS

-
iw3

A SPECIAL CONTEST
hU of Unde Dick's Too M

For Soldiers’ Kiddies
Books, Toys, Games and Boxes of Paints

To be Awarded as Prizes.

* Minister of Public Works iÆ in Strong Address at Winnipeg Defends Government Against 
Unjust Criticisms in Reference to Conduct of War and Points Out That Besides Help
ing to Bring Conflict to Successful Issue Qmada Should Also Make Ready for Making 
Most of the Unusual Opportunities That Will be Her’s When Peace Shall Have Been 
Declared.

Below will be found a piece of poetry with the last line missing. 
CAN YOU FILL IT IN? The prises will be awarded to those whose 
entries show the most thought, and originality, handwriting also being 
taken into consideration.

Read the verse carefully through, then write down In the space 
provided, what you consider would he the most appropriate comple
tion, fill In the following coupon, pin it to your attempt, and send 
same, together with FIVE CENTS to

est of the nation's 
sacrificed on the altar of his Inordin
ate and criminal ambition.

"We are assembled at the crisis of 
this grest struggle in which the liber
ties of humanity and the existence of 
the British Empire are at stake, to 
say nothing at all of the future of our 
own Canada. It Is, therefore, difficult 
indeed to divorce our most anxious 
thoughts from the paramount prob
lem of what cam best be done to win 
this warin'the shortest space of time 
and wÿfc the surest finality., That is, 
above-all, the first business of the 
Canadian people. This Is truly a duty 
the neglect of which would rob us of 
all opportunity to devote ourselves to 
any other duties.

are being(Continued from page 1)
Spirit of Loyalists' Lives In Hearts of 

Men Who Have Gone to Front.
I have sometimes thought, continued 

Mr. Rqgere, that there is some little 
feeling that probably the government 
were not acting as quickly as they 
should in the matter of mobilisation of 
additional troops. Let me assure you 
that this is not the case. The govern
ment has been alive to the situation 
St all times, and you dan" rest assur
ed that they have kept In the very 
closest possible touch with Lord Kitch
ener and the war office, and that no 
step has been taken and no policy 
adopted that has not had the complete 
approval and endorsattdn of the im
perial authorities, or, in other words, 
the government have always felt, and 

1 now, that the best service which 
can render is that which we per- 

m upon the advice of those respon
sible for the carrying out of the war. 
If, occasionally, you do not understand 
what is being done, rest assured that 
we are being guided by the wisdom, 
experience and knowledge of those re
sponsible for the success of our cause, 
and in this course I am sure that we 
have the sympathy and support of 
Canadians everywhere.

'The spirit of loyalty and determin
ation which moves oui1 gallant sons 
is what we have a right to expect 
when we remember that, in all the pro. 
vlnces of Canada, we have pioneers 
and sons of pioneers of the United 
Empire Loyalists, who left their homes 
and smiling fields after the American 
revolution and came up into the wild
erness rather than do dishonor to the 
flag which their mothers loved and for 
which their fathers had died. They 
established here a young British na
tion and they hoisted the British flag, 
determined that it would never come 
down. That is the spirit that Is in
spiring our young men today in go
ing to the front to fight for the per
petuation of our Empire on the fields 
of Europe.

Huge Cost of War Will Bo Money 
Well Spent

"We believe that the large sums of 
money which Canada will eventually 
be called upom to spend will be the 
best spent money that Canada ever 
dispensed, for we are spending it to 

.-Assist In preserving our greatest pos
sessions in this country, that of our 
British citizenship and our member
ship in the British Empire. And we 
have decided,—I am sure with the 
sympathy and support of Canadians 
everywhere,—that it was Canada’s 
duty to assist in preserving these two 
great possessions, not alone for our
selves, but for future generations and 
for the world, since no greater loss 
could come to civilization than the 
crippling of Great Britain as a world 
force for the protection of liberty and 
freedom on land and upon sea.

"Great Britain is at .war for the de
fence of the weak, for the mainten
ance of liberty and the preservation 
of our freedom. England's name has 
for centuries stood for everything 
that was honorable in the carrying 
out of international treaties. She 
stood for this principle at the close of 
the eighteenth century, when Napo- 
lean had his dream of world power 
and was quite willing to devastate, 
rob and destroy the peace of the 
world In order that he might carry 
out his plans. The world then suffer
ed from the vicious plans of a despot. 
It is suffering again today from the 
■Mous plans of a despot. The Kai
ser's dream Is of world power and he 
Is not prepared to allow anything to 
stand In the way of the consumma
tion of that plan. Nations are being 
flnancialy ruined, millions of homes 
and firesides are being made sorrow
ful and millions of the best and brav-

something of the old order.
"So, what I want to ask tonight is, 

are we ready as a nation for this next 
sudden change when it comes? Are 
we ready for the Immigration which, 
if we are prepared for It, will once 
more flow towards our ports. Much, 
vitally much, will depend upon this. 
We must attrack the homeseeker as 
never before, and we must especially 
provide the means and the measures 
to make him happy and prosperous 
after he once decides to find his home 
in Canada. Remember, the war-worn 
European, looking abroad for a pos
sibly more peaceful country In which 
to rear his family, will be so industri
ously canvassed by rival nations. We 
shall not be alone In thie field. But 
while we will not be alone in the field 
we will at least be encouraged by the 
knowledge that we have In the three 
great prairie provinces of western 
Canada the greatest Inheritance known 
to the human race.

ernments must calculate to compete, 
with them. Cabinet ministers have 
some special opportunities for study
ing present as wiell as prospective 
conditions, and it Is their duty to do 
what they can to prepare for the 
order of things. Our governments 
must be ready in every desirable coun 
try to draw in Immigrants to our

"Moreover, we must know what to 
best to do with the 
they arrive. We must know in ad
vance how many farmers can be plac
ed; how many Industrial workers, and 
also where they can be directed with
out causing unemployment. We must 
know all this in advance, If we do not 
want to see the stream of immigra
tion flow past us. We must too, study 
our Imports and our Industrial capa
city In detalL We ought to learn In 
advance how much of the merchandise 
we have paid others to make for us 
can be made profitably by our own 
people. An exhaustive analysis of 
this whole Industrial and trade situ
ation must be prepared.

Can Double Population In Few Years 
After War.

: UNCLE DICK :
THE STANDARD,

«T. JOHN, N. B. :

All entries much reach this office not later than Wednesday, 
December 1st, and the amount thus received will be given to Uncle 
Dick's Toy Fund.

upon which the peaceful development 
of the world will proceed will be fixed 
In the first few months after the sign
ing of peace, and we will certainly not 
get our fair share unless we have made 
previous painstaking preparation.

Transportation of Crops the Duty of 
The Moment.

"I need not go further Into this ques
tion tonight. Its outllnse are clear 
enough to you all. For the moment 
the government, to confronted with 
the very Important duty of providing 
transportation to market this year's 
crop—a bounteous and profitable crop. 
The farmers of our great west have 
heeded the call of the allied world 
and planted . an unparalleled a oarage 
of wheat, and yet the very war which 
prompted this call has caused a 
shortage of the means of transporta
tion. The farmers have done their 
duty splendidly. In closing I may add 
that the government should not hesi
tate, In my opinion, to take the great
est pains, not only to live up to our 
traditional policy to keep Canada for 
the Canadians, but to supplement that 
policy with an allied policy, to trade 
with those who fight for us or help 
us. Here we could combine patrio
tism with development. We must be 
careful where we buy goods In the 
years which will follow the failing of 
the present dastardly attempt to de
stroy our liberties. We should not 
buy them where our custom will help 
to arm an enemy to cut their throats. 
They say there la no sentiment In 
trade. I am not here to plead for 
sentiment, but I do plead for common 
sense, or ordinary national providence, 
for the elementary sagacity that Is 
implied in not enriching a nation 
which has just shown a lively desire 
to destroy us. Moreover, we must 
find markets for our output and mew 
sources of the raw material which 
may be shut off by this very natural 
prejudice against patronizing those 
who would work our destruction. 
The nations which have gone together 
into the valley of death to safeguard 
for us and for future generations all 
of the freedom, all of that liberty, all 
of the democracy which the centuries 
of the past have won for us, must from 
this day of Armageddon forward re
gard themselves as brothers sealed 
in a pact of blood, who will not sell 
back again for gold that which their 
gallant sons have purchased with 
their lives."

:
i

"There was a smart boy named Ronald,
"Who helped Uncle Dick’s Christmas Toy Fund. 
“He worked very hard,
"And completed his card

/I
newcomer» when

No boy or girl must be more than fifteen years of age last birth
day, and Uncle Dick’s decision must be considered as final.

Will Canada Be Ready For Glorious

“But, gentlemen, with union end co
operation, we will finish fighting some 
dajv We will do it by finishing Ger
man militarism and German covetous
ness of our great Empire. We will do 
it by destroying Germany’s hope of 
eves* being able to turn Canada Into 
an overseas Alsace-Lorraine, and 
wheel we have finished! the Germans 
we will find ourselves just beginning 
the upbuilding of our own common 
country Canada.

"The question I ask tonight to: Will 
we be ready for it. Will we be ready 
to grasp the new opportunities with 
strength and determination la com
petition with many other nations fully 
awake to these after-the-war chances? 
Will we take promptly up once more 
the task of making the twentieth ce» 
tury Canada’s century?

"The war caught Canada at an un
fortunate time. It caught us* speak
ing commercially, in the midst of our 
great harvest. We were making more 
progress than any similarly situated 
people In any part of the world. It 
was our day, our century. Then 
shadow of the coming war loomed up
on the horizon like a rising storm 
could In summer, and the wind left 
our sails. We were becalmed before 
the storm broke, before many of our 
people knew the storm was coming at 
all. But Europe knew, and from Eu
rope had always blown much of the 
financial ‘wind’ which filled our sails 
and kept our national craft sailing on- 
ward and onward. So there fell ufron 
us the breathless pause which pre
ceded the hurricane and Canadian de
velopment was staggered.

JE
Problem Worthy of Attention From

All.
"I sun onje of those who think that 

this problem should be taken up now 
not only by the government of Can
ada, and by the various governments 
In the different provinces, by our 
municipal organizations, but by every 
good citizen, as there to a part and a 
place for all to assist in the energetic 
betterment of the conditions of our 
common country; I do not mean for a 
moment that we should neglect at all 
our endeavors to equip forces to fight 
for our national liberties across the 
sea. This we must continue with 
every resource at our command.
That, as I said to begin with, is our 
first business, but we have men who 
are riot employed and who are not 
likely to he employed in this business.
Why should they not now devote their 
attention to preparing immigration 
plans and policies which would make "I say to our governments and pco
lt certain that the stream of home- pie, get ready. • commence getting 
seekers which was filling the country ready now. Thlaf‘ to the opportunity 
before the war will again flow in our of a generation, perhaps of a century, 
direction? I cannot refrain from interrupting my.

"Then as to industry : In this a self again to insist that this all means 
great responsibility falls upon the not the smallest relaxation of our 
government of Canada, In that that efforts to win the war and usher in 
government has had much to do with this happy day of opportunity, 
diverting our industrial machinery "If any man must choose at any mo 
from peace to war. It must prepare meat between striking a blow to defeat 
to take at least an equal part in the enemy and taking a thought for 
swinging It successfully back again the morrow of peace, by all 
from war to peace. There should be strike the blow and let the thought go, 
no staggering and ruinious gap In our but we surely have time for both, and 
Industrial activities at the signing of If our preparations for peace be tntel- 
peace. The wheels of development liffent and earnest we w.ill, in a few 
should whirl on. Pay day should y curs he better off than we ever were, 
come around with regularity and profit "The chance that to coming will 
should continue. It to, I take It, the not be repeated. We expect to win 
bhalness of the government to take this war so completely that It will be 
the lead in the preparation of what the last for generations. The lines 
will best meet this change.

Word-Making Contest"The individual citizen, too, must 
study the situation and help the gov
ernment. The banks have a special 
responsibility and should look ahead 
and be prepared for the expansion of 
trade that to sure to come if we will 
do our duty. The governments and 
the people ought to combine In the 
study of possibilities and probabilities 
of new opportunities and new prob
lems. We can double our population 
In a few years time after the war if 
we study and prepare now. But if we 
neglect our preparations for peace we 
will be Just where the allies have been 
for the first ten months of the war 
owing to lack of preparation, and our 
rivals will prosper at our expense.

As you will seem to enjoy the above contests, so much, I have 
decided to let you have another. Make as many words as you are able 
out of the letters in the word "CONSCRIPTION." Write them neat
ly out In ink, on one side of the paper only, stating how many words 
you have managed to get, fill In the above coupon, pin same to your 
result, and send In not later than November 24th, 1816, to

:
UNCLE DICK,

THE STANDARD,: s
8 8T. JOHN, N. B.

To the boy or girl who sends me in the greatest number of words 
as found In any standard dictionary, I shall award first price a 
Beautiful
Ing will be taken Into consideration, and Uncle Dick’s decision must 
be reckoned as final.

Watch; second prize a lovely Story Book. Neatness of writ-

jack Ham, a Chinaman, charged 
with sweeping dirt from his shop on 
Cobure street Into the sidewalk, was
fined |2.

Winslow Currie was found guilty of 
attempting to purchase liquor for sol
diers and was fined 820.

In the case of Oscar Johnston, 
charged with stealing a watch from 
the home of Charles Anderson of Lit
tle River, postponement was made.

Grey and Cottrell were sent up for 
trial for obtaining money under false 
pretences.

> means

Take IMVith You
/| There Is Nothing

Finer Made

War and War Order* Are Likely To 
Cease Suddenly

"So sudden was the onset and so 
absorbing the novel and Imperative 
task of taking our part In this wide 
field of conflict for our common free
dom that we have hardly yet fully 
observed what happened to our ship 
of progress.
enough. The tide of Immigration 
turned In a night. The Immigrant be
came the recruit Our country was 
denuded of most of the fine youmg 
English, French, Scotch and Irish 
boys who had previously 
to seek their fortunes and help to 
build up our nation.

“Moreover, many of the best of our 
native-born sons followed the flag.
Then Industry fell into the doldrums, 
from which it was quickly rescued, 
however, by. war orders. That has 
caused a drastic dislocation of our 
industrial machinery, the effects of 
which we can hardly yet appreciate.
War orders will cease with the war, 
and it is quite likely that both will 
cease suddenly. Again, our trade has 
been tossed about by this war storm.
Both our imports and our exports 
have changed in Character, in origin 
and in distinatlon. But the arrival 
of peace will largely obliterate the 
new compelling conditions which have lions, Neutral governments are sure 

| made these changes and will restore I to be early In thp field and our gov-

PO'LICE COURT. \
One drunk pleaded guilty. His name 

was placed on the Interdict list and 
let go.

G G
But It was startling Canada Must Also Prepare for Trade.

“We know what it to to suffer from 
unprepared ness. Unpreparedness for 
war has cost us a large number of 
priceless lives and millions In treas
ure which we cannot yet estimate. 
Let us not lose again through unpre
paredness for the coming peace. That 
to surely the great lesson of the mo
ment. We should prepare today to 
make t^e very best of our opportuni
ties in that bright tomorrow, when 
we c*n again beat our swords Into 
ploughshares. If we .do not prepare in 
advance with promptness and thor
oughness we will suffer from a lack 
of trade munitions as surely as we 
suffered at the outbreak of thie war 
from the lack of war munitions. I 
maintain that to prepare for the end 
Is quite compatible with the greatest 
efforts to swiftly reach that end. It to 

the plain duty of our governments 
and people to make these prépara-

RED BALL ALE or POR-0 G
TER arc so wholesome, in
vigorating and refreshing 
that when you have 
tasted them you refuse a I 
other brands. They are put 
up in cartons containing 
dozen quarts or two dozen 
pints

I come to us

INDIA PALE ALE G G
once

Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a 
WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 

with dictetical and medicinal 

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT —

Iuses one

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED i

SIMEON JONES & CO.
Brewers

St. John, IN. B.

LONDON - CANADA u

!
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET. A
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TON HOUSE.

tin and Prince»» ! 
: JOHN, N. B. .

■RINCE WILLIAM”
John’» first clmia hotels 

: and permanent gneata. 
un Street

JEEN HOTEL
TFIELD .... Prtprietree» 
HCEie eTREET, 
t. John, N. B.
AND 82.50 A DAY.

)YAL HOTEL
King Street, 

bn's Leading Hotel.
A DOHERTY CO* LTD. 
Reynolds, Manager.

ÎT0RIA HOTEL
ir Now Than Elver.
G ST.. St. John N. B. 
IN HOTEL CO., LTD.

Proprietors. 
PHILLIPS, Manager.

TEL DUFFERIN
A COMPANY, Proprietors,
re, "st. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Man

:s AND LIQUORS.
RD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

Agents for
’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
;OTCH WHISKEY,
ON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 

WHISKEY,
IN’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
COTCH WHISKEY, 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
K’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
[1LWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
iRGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
•Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 839.

OLESALE LIQUORS.
AM L. WILLIAMS successors 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
d Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
ce William St.. Established 
rite for family price list.

A. & T. McGUIRE.
importers and dealers In all 

ing brands of Wines and Llq- 
3 also carry in stock' from the 
scs In Canada, very 0\d Ryes, 
Ales and Stout, Imported and 
c Cigars.
nd 15 WATER STREET.
ne 578.

V

ELEVATORS
isnufacture Electric Freight, 
<er, Hand Power, Dumb Walt*

8. STEPHENSON A CO., 
St. John, N. B.

nion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

INKERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Bras» Casting».
ST. JOHN. Phone Welt 16

FRED WILLIAMSON
IH1NI8T8 AND ENGINEERS, 
tinboat. Mill and General Re. w 

pair Work.
IANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B.
I., M-229; Residence M-1724 11.

WATCH REPAIRERS.
Bailey, the English, American 
{wise watch repairer, 133 Mill 

Work guaranteed. >

PATENTS.
LTBNT8 and Tr»<l®*mBrka Pro* 
. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
Bulldlng, 8L John.”

leal Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
all string Instruments and Bows

6YDNEY GIBBS,
Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS.
T. C. WESLEY * CO. 

it*, Engraver» and Eiectroftwra. 
» Water Street, St John, N BA 

Telephone »«2 JÏ,

NERVES, ETC- ETC.
OBtRT WILEY, Medical Electric 
Ipeciallet and Mseeeur. Treat» all 
ton» disease», weakness and want- 

neusethenla, locomotor ataxia, 
rivals, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
1.1 blemishes of all kinds remove*, 
Ooburg StroaL
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hristmas Crackers
-

mW- . . *

AT WORK H:rss 15 WCtflWfflfll
sus m cmmssiom « tien

■♦
♦little higher tempereture. Festive merriment reaches its height when Cracker time 

deed, Ohriotms# would be Incomplete without the timedtonored Cracker bon
bon which we offer you this year In an Immense variety of the latest nov
elties, Including delightfully original patriotic effects and containing all sorts 
of mirth-provoking prises. The splendid range embrace»

Allies ..
British Navy...............$1.10 a bos
Belgium
“Seasonable*’...............$1.16 a box
Kiddie» ....
Glad Bye .. H
Grotesqud.............
Hoop Skirt Fancies .. $1.50 a box

[toy department, -sboond floor, king street store.

'round ; in-4

' ■ + snow flurries have occurred in 4 
> Ontario and western Quebec; 4 
4 otherwise the weather has been 4 
♦ everywhere fair, and in the west 4 
4- milder.

Toronto, Nov, 23. — A few 4

Kt

» !. 90c. a boxSpirit of Christmas,.... 80c. a box 
France ..
Russia .. ..

♦
* 11.30 B box 

. .. 11.10 e box 
“Bright and Gay".. .. 31.65 a box
Carnation eSeot........... 31.65 a box

. 90c. a box 
Butterfly Dancers .... 32.25 a box 
Carnation» (varied) .. 31.60 a box

City Connell approves of work being carried ont—In
crease in pressure has been result of cleaning— 
Other business routine.

b?♦ —Î— 51 . $1A0 a box4Temperatures.
Min.

4 44 Summer House of Colin H. 
Livingstone entered — 
Other robberies reported.

., 31.26 a box 
. 32.90 a box 
.. $1.76 a box

4♦64- Dawson
4 JuvenilesRupert ,. .84Prince

4- Victoria .
4* Vancouver
4 Kamloops..............  82
4 Edmonton
4 Prince Albert.......... 8
4 .Calgary ..
4 Moose Jaw 
4 Regina .. .
4 Winnipeg .
4 Parry Sound............... 28
•4 London........................23
4 Toronto
4 Ottawa .. ... •• 22
4 Montreal .. .. .... 22
4V St. John 
4 Halifax

4
442
442
4 a deed of the whole lot, which offer 

was accepted and a deed of the lot 
given to Mr. Clark. 
wards found that one-half of the said 
lot had been held adversely by the 
estate of one Thomas Thompson from 
the year 1832 up to the present time. 
Mr. Clark has offered to settle the 
matter upon the city refunding him 
the sum of $250 and paying him In 
addition $100 to cover interest, taxes 
and other expenses since the purchase 
of the lot. Your commissioner, while 
not admitting that Mr. Clark has any 
legal claim against the city. Is of the 
opinion that he ehduld not be called 
upon to pay for something he cannot 
get and would therefore recommend 
that his offer be accepted. The mo- 
tipn was seconded and adopted.

It Was decided at yesterday’s coun
cil meeting to ask the Lieutenant- 
Governor in council for authority to 
prepare a town planning scheme for 
an area of land likely to be used for 
building purposes within and adja
cent to the city of St John.

There were present the Mayor and 
Commissioners Wlgmore, Ruesell and 
Potts with the city clerk. The min
utes of the last meeting were read 
and approved.

A motion was adopted accepting 
the offer of the National Water Main 
Cleaning Company Inc. to eleani the 
12-inch water main, approximately 23,- 
000 feet In length, at the rate of 9% 
cents per lineal foot and a contract 
will be entered Into with the said 
company, under the common seal, to 
be paid for out of the water reserve 
fund.

4.. 14
4 It was after-

Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. - Kin* Street422
410

The summer home of Cotin H. Liv
ingstone, known as Glen Ryan, and 
situated above Carter’s Point, was 
broken Into last Thursday. As. Mr. 
Livingstone Is at present at Ms home 
In Washington, D. C.. it could not be 
learned whether anything of value had 
been taken from the house or not It 
Is known that when the owner was 
here he had a lot of valuable silver
ware, and It Is thought the thieves 
were aware of this fact and hoped to 
make a good haul. There Is evidence 
to show that the parties came In a 
motor boat, as marks were discovered 
on the river bank near the house. 
The thieves first tried to enter the 
house toy way of the kitchen door 
but were unsuccessful. They then 
went around the verandah and forced 
a window and entered.

Mr. Livingstone, who Is a reputed 
millionaire, is the owner of the steam 
yacht “Speedway” that was on the 
river last summer. The residents of 
the vicinity of Carter’s Point say that 
several houses have been broken Into 
lately. Mr. Livingstone has been ad
vised of the robbery and hope is ex
pressed by his neighbors that he will 
take some steps to have the matter 
investigated and the depredations 
along that part of the river put a stop

46
4. 20
4
4

31 4

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.4
4

24 4 Saturdays our stores will be open until 10 p.m.; open at 8 a.m.; close 6 p.m„ excepting Saturday 10 pjn.28 4
4-Below zero.4

Ladies’ Ringwood Knit All Wool Winter Gloves
In Brown and Navy Blue, all size», at 30c. a pair

"DOT’S” "COMFY” SCOTCH KNIT, EXTRA SOFT AND WARM GLOVES-in 
natural colors—greys and black, lust the glove to use without a muff; aU sizes, 6 to 7 I-2

75c. a pair
CHILDREN’S LONG CUFF WOOL GLOVES-Scetch knit, seamless fingers. The best 

and warmest gloves ever brought out for girls.
SMALL GIRLS’ SCARLET, LT. BLUE, NAVY, WHITE, GREY AND CARDINAL 

KNIT MITTENS.

INFANTS’ WOOL MITTENS-AU colors TOQUES and SASHES in great variety.

HronnO tbe Gtty City Lande
The commissioner further reported 

that he had before him a communica
tion from the superintendent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
setting out that the description in 
the lease from the city to said com
pany, dated last October, 1913, over
laps the land purchased from the city 
by deed, dated 30Ch June, 1898, and 
asking that the description in the 
said lease be corrected accordingly, 
and the city engineer, having report
ed that this contention is correct, 
your commissioner recommends that 
a new lease, with corrected boundar
ies, be given for one year from 1st 
October, last, at the same rental and 
upoci the same terms and conditions. 
Carried. x

The council went Into committee 
to consider profiles, showing the 
grades presented by the road engi
neer for Market Square and Orange 
street. It was decided that the pro
files be approved and filed In the of- 

cleared out the mains but shtaved any ftce of the road engineer. The corn- 
weakness and repairs were made by mlttee arose and reported to the 
the company. The pipes were In bet- council. Their action was confirmed, 
ter condition than, they have been for Commissioner Potts questioned 
a number of years and the results Commissioner- Russell as to whether 
have been as satisfactory as expected, he was Intending to lease any of the 

The Commissioner of Harbors, Fer- land situate below Crown street and 
ries and Public Lands reported as fol- was answered in the negative. Corn- 
lows: Your commissioner ^ias had be- mlssloner Potts said he was not in

flavor of leasing any of the land in 
question as on completion of the Cour
tenay Bay work the land would be 
needed for the railway and should nSt 
be turned ovy to anyone else.- 

There was no- further business and

■

: Cleaning Pipes
Commissioner Wlgmore reported 

that the work of cleaning the two 24- 
inch water mains was practically com
pleted. There was a lot of satisfac
tion regarding the results attained so 
far and the pressure had been mater
ially Increased by the operatlbn. He 
quoted instances of Increased pres
sure In the following localities, show
ing the pressure before the work was 
undertaken and since it has been fin
ished.

Rev. Mr. Jarvis III 
Rev. Victor Jarvis of St. John’s 

(Stone) church is confined to hie home 
on account of illness.■

Lt. McFsrlsns Promoted.
Lieut Wm. T. McFarlane, who left 

here with the 26th, and has elnce been 
transferred to the 12th Battalion at 
Shorncllffe, owing to ill health, has 
fceen made chief drill Instructor of the 
12th Battalion. Lieut. McFarlane is 
qualified for major, and Is a graduate 
of the Royal Military College at Kings
ton, Ont.

MACAULAY BROS. & COAt the Convent gate, Mount Pleas
ant—Before cleaning, pressure 20 lba 
Since cleaning 40 lbs.

At Douglas Avenue—Before clean
ing 20 lbs. Since cleaning 37 to 45

to.
♦

To Continue Campaign.
At the meeting of the citizens’ re

cruiting committee held yesterday af
ternoon, with A. M. Rowan in the chair, 
it was decided to continue the recruit
ing campaign on the present basis un
til the end of the year. The following 
committee was appointed to arrange 
for speakers for the next three Sun
days at Imperial Theatre: G. E. Bar
bour, W. A. Lockhart, E. L. Raising.

lbs.

MEN WANTED IN 
FLYING CORPS

Yes, Count the Cost Before You DecideAt the water office, Leinster street 
—Before clean 20 to 23 lbs. After 
cleaning 37 lbs.

The cleaning operating not only On Your Heating Stove This Winter
Let Us Show You

The Enterprise Oak
Whatever the size, we will soon demonstrate the actual money saving 
of getting a stove with a reputation.
THE FIRST COST NO MORE THAN OTHRES

THEIR DURABILITY SURPASSING
THEIR QUALITY UNQUESTIONED.

In appearance and finish these stoves leave nothing to be desired.

George Curran Coming.
Private George Curran, who was 

expected to return to the city this fore him a claim of Daniel C. Clark, 
evening on the 9.30 train, will not ar- In connection with the purchase by 
rive at ftlat time. Frank Curran, a him from the city of Lot No. 899, Guys

Ward, and upon enquiry he finds that 
Mr. Clark, who was the lessee from 
the city of one-half of the said lot, 
made an offer to the city, of $600 for

Candidates may be enlist
ed in Canada for overseas 
work./ brother, speaking to a Standard re

porter last evening said that he met 
his brother in Moncton yesterday, and 
that he said he would have to go to 
Halifax to be examined and to get his 
discharge. A big reception has been 
planned, but it will have to be post
poned till a later date.

.» <9

EiïWihan s. MZtWi Sid. ,the council adjourned.
4 The Imperial Authorities have ad

vised headquarters that candidates 
may now be enlisted In Canada for 
service In the Royal Flying Corps.

Applicants mus{ be medically fit for 
overseas service, under thirty years 
of age, and will be required to enlist 
for the duration of the war.

One of the qualifications necessary 
is that a man should have a trade, or 
be a trained mechanic and capable 
of performing the efficiency tests pre
scribed for his particular trade.

Upon acceptance, applicants will be 
enlisted as 2nd class air mechanics, 
pending their classification upon ar
rival in England.

The rate of pay pending classifica
tion is $15 per month with the usual 
additions of free rations, clothing and 
accommodations.

Applications for particulars and with 
a view to enrollment for examination 
are to ' be made to the Chief Recruit
ing Officer, Dennis Building, Halifax, 
N. S„ by letter, giving address and 
qualifications. «

IHIE TIME JUNIOR RED CROSS 
ID CITY CORNET BIRO j HIS EXCELLENT 

ROOMS LIST NICHT
fBattalion Coming.

A paragraph In the Globe yesterday 
announced that Mayor Frinik had av 
thority for believing that the 69th 
Battalion would not come to St. John 
for the winter. The Mayor when 
questioned last night said that the 
article was wrong. He did wire Mont 
real asking If the battalion had left 
for St. John and had been advised 
that they had not left yet. He said 
he had no information that would in
dicate that the battalion would not 
come here for the winter.

Storm» Cpmn 8.30. Clame at 6 o'clock. Sa urday IQ p. m.

Remnant Sale in Dress Goods Department 
Commencing This Morning

Dress Goods, Suitings and Coat Cloths 
at Bargain Prices

Forty-first anniversary of 
founding of that organ
ization — An excellent 
record.

Concert in City Hall, 
West End, greatly en

joyed by large audience.
>

A Chance for Bandsmen.
While the 104-th Regimental Bapd, 

under the direction of Bandmaster 
Murray Long, has about twenty-seven 
members, in it at the present time, the 
bandmaster announced last night that 
there was still room for about ten 
additional members and a grand 
chance Is aval&ble for bass, horns, 
clarionets and saxophone players who 
will be gladly accepted from any part 
of the province. The 104th with their 
daily practice are a fine musical or
ganization and with continued Im
provement should rank second to none 
of the regimental bands In Canada.

The musical festival under the aus
pices of the Red Cross Juniors in City 
Hall, West End, last evening, was an 
unqualified success and the programme 
was heartily enjoyed.

The entertainment was excellent 
and those in charge deserve great cre
dit for their efforts.

The band of the 104th Battalion 
(formerly the Carleton Cornet Band) 
was present and Its selections were 
given a good reception.

The concert was opened by Mayor 
Frink, who spoke of the good work 
being carried on by the Red Cross So
ciety and Its different branches. He 
was pleased to see that the people of 
St John were endorsing the efforts of 
this society.

Miss Galley and Miss Agnes Dono
van acted as accompanists during the 
evening.

The programme was as follows:
Selection—Band of 104th Battalion.
Solo—Miss Val de Fenton.
Solo—J. D. Gayratt.
Duet—Messrs. Munroe and Guy.
Tableau—"Nations of the Allies,’— 

Belgium, Miss Babbitt; Russia, Miss 
Rogers; France, Miss Freeze; Japan, 
Miss Ramsey; Italy, Miss Donovan ; 
Britain, Miss Cowan.

Solo—Miss Louise Knight.
Solo—C. A. Munroe.
Violin duet—Mrs. T. J. Dunn and 

Mrs. H. H. MacMichael.
Solo—Miss Blenda Thompson.
Chorus—Choir boys of Trinity.
Solo—Mrs. Murray Long.
Solo—Thomas Guy.
Tableau.
God Save thp King.

Organized in 1841 the City Comet 
Band celebrated the 41st anniversary 
in a fitting manner In the rooms, King 
street east, last night. Fred Hazel, 
president of the band, occupied the 
chair and among the guests present 
were His Worship Mayor Frink, Com- 

Wigmore
and Russell, Bandmaster Long and 
the members of the 104th Regimental 
Band.

The St Peter’s Y. M. A orchestra 
was present and rendered several 
selections, while M. F. Kelly acted 
as accompanist for the soloists.

The programme was opened by an 
address of welcome from President 
Hazel. Solos were rendered by S. H.
Mayes, Fred Joyce and D. J. Higgins, 
while Cecil Irvine gave a reading.

The tqast to the city was respond
ed to by the Mayor and commission
ers; that to the guests by Postmaster 
Sears, and Capt A. J. Mulcahey; to 
the 104th Band by President Lodge 
of that organization!; the ladles by 
Walter Bardsley ; and that to the City 
Comet Band by past President James 
Connolly.

The toast to the press was respond
ed to by a representative of The Stan
dard. In responding to the toast to 
the City Comet Band, James Connol
ly ini a brief manner told of the his
tory of the band during its forty-one 
years of existence and read the fol
lowing names of those who were the 
charter members of the band :

Wm. E. Walsh, Rev. Wm.
O’Leary, Wm. M. Wallace, Wm.
J. Higgins, James Connolly, Jeremiah 
J. Sullivan, Edward Finntgan, Edmund 
Sheehan, Bernard McGowan, John 
Ooholan, Charles Hazel, Florence 
O’Leary, James Keenan, Dennis 
O’Leary, William Ward, John O’Leary 
Patrick Cohalan, James Smith and 
Joseph Dixon. Of this number only 

; five are now alive, viz.: James Coni- 
nolly, Florence O’Leary, James Kee
nan. Dennis O’Leary and Joseph Dix
on. The band, he explained, was 
always up to strength an<f the mem
bership roll showed elglhty-four mem
bers from 1875 to 1907, since the last 
date seventy or eighty additional per
sons have become members and the 
band at the present time has a mem- 
mershlp of thirty-five men.

During the evening President Basel national anthem.

missioners McLellan, Potts

SUCCESSFUL TEI 
IT TRINITY TIE.

WOMENS' CINIDB
CLUB Will I5SI5T

Good attendance both aft
ernoon and'evening—For 
domestic Missions.

Ht, >

At a special meeting of the Women's 
Canadian Club held yesterday after
noon a notification was read from Dr. 
Thomas Walker to the effect that the 
old golf club house would be available 
lor the use of returned soldiers at an 
•arly date. A motion was agreed to 
lor the organization of a visiting 
mlttee to supervise the lodging and 
comfort of the men from the front. The 
hospital commissioners have decided 
that there is no immediate need for 
such effort as has been suggested by 
the club tout E. H. Scammell and Dr. 
Walker expressed themselves as wil
ling to co-operate with the club in 
every way possible to meet future re
quirements.

The annual tea and sale of the 
Young Women’s Guild of Trinity 
church was held in their rooms yes
terday and evening and was a huge 
success. The sale began about four 
o'clock and continued until after 
eight o’clock. Tea was served from 
five o’clock until seven o’clock and 
many enjoyed the fine assortment 
provided at the numerous tables. The 
rooms were prettily decorated and 
the booths presented the additional 
touches with their many colors of 
crepe paper arranged tastefully by 
the young ladies. Good prices were 
secured by the fancy-work and the 
proceeds from everything will go to
wards domestic missions. Those in 
charge were: . •

Fancy work table—Miss D. Robson, 
Miss E. Millidge and Mise M. Winter.

Candy table—Miss L. Lodge and 
Miss J. Betz.

Apron tabler—Miss H. Evans and 
Miss E. Bauer.

The tea tables* were ..presided over 
by MFs. Fred deForeet and Mrs. Jack 
Teed.

Miss E. Jarvis and Miss L. Howard 
served the jellies and cream, a,nd the 
tables were under the charge of Miss 
Francis Godfrey, Miss Géorgie Pat
ton, president of the ,Y. W. O., and 
Nfiss J. Hazel Smith, vice-president. 
Many of the joung ladles of th 
dation assisted with the serving.

| HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS—Better than ever—Newest styles on sale at Pattern Counter, Annex. |

SWEATER WEATHER
Now is the time to prepare for the 

sharp frosty days that are sure to 
follow in the near future. F. A. Dyke- 
man A Co. are showing a very large 
rangeeof ladies’ and children's sweat 
era which were bought at the old 
prices and these they are-selling at 
their usually attractive low quotation. 
Ladles’ sizes from $2.00 to $10.50. 
Misse»/ sizes from $1,00 to $2.50.

after a brief address called to the 
front Vince Kelley and James McCul
lough, two members of the City Cor
net who have enlisted for overseas 
duty as members .of the 104th Band, 
and on behalf of the members of the 
City Cornet presented these young 
musicians with handsome wrist wat
ches. The bandsmen received the 
gifts with short replies of thanks.

Smokes and refreshments were 
served during the evening and the 
happy gathering was brokght to a 
close shortly after midnight with the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne, and the

•T. JOHN’S (STONE) CHURCH
On account of the illness of Rev. 

V. R. Jarvis there will not be any 
service in St. John’s church this morn-

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limite<- )
e. asso-

lng.

Christmas Handkerchiefs FOR LADIES 
AND CHILDREN

Handkerchiefs always make acceptable Christmas Gifts and notwithstanding the advance in lin
ens we are offering handkerchiefs at former prices.
HEMSTITCHED HANDKERCHIEFS, % and % inch hems. Per doz. $1.00 to $4.00. Each 10c. to 40c. 
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, tn corners or all ’round.
INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS, various styles.................................
COLORED BORDER HANDKERCHIEFS, assorted tints ............
MADEIRA HANDKERCHIEFS, Hand-worked ...
LACE EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS . .. a................
ARMENIAN LACE EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS ...
MALTESE LACE EDGE HANDKERCHIEFS
REAL DUCHESSE HANDKERCHIEFS ..............
CREPE DE CHINE HANDKERCHIEFS (Colored)
PATRIOTIC HANDKERCHIEFS 
BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS in great variety 

CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS..................

.........................Each 10c. to 85o.

......................  Each 15c. to 40c.

........ Each 12c., 15c. and 20c.
..................... Each 25c. to 75c.

..................... Each 25c. to 75c.

....................  Each 25c. to $1.25 ï

................... Each 85c. to $4.35^
...................Each $3.50 to $8.00 1

................................... Each 35c.

........................Each 30c. to 35c.

..............Per box 13c. to $1.00
.1 :.....................  3c. to 16c.

HANDKERCHIEF DEPARTMENT—FRONT STORE.

;
< «î

...^ .... ............. ~
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Men’s Suitsillt1 In the Most Popular of 
the Newest Styles

;i!l
,Tj

t; ' There is much satisfaction in finding a suit to 
keep its shape and stylishness through every stress of 
wear and weather, and only garments made under 
right conditions and in the superior way of the best 
makers can lie depended upon to give such promise.

Our suits are all the products of high class 
designers and finished by skilled craftsmen of the 
leading makers of men s clothing so that the purchase 
of an M R. A. Suit means the very best that money 
can buy at the price you pay, with the utmost 
measure of fashion and service included.

Prices from

< i"
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$15 to $30
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
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